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MARTYR STUNT IS
NOT NEW WITH REDS

DENVER CATHOUC

To Be C e le b ra te d
A t Same Time Feb. 2
In Denver Cburches

One o f the oldest tricks in the
Red business is to have a martyr.
The vrriter has been in the news
paper game 30 years, having
The quarter-million dollar dioc Pueblo dean; the Rev. Joseph Hig
started when he was 18 and hav esan campaign to mark the silver gins of Pueblo, the Rev. Louis Grohing received all his higher educa' jubilee of the Most Rev. Bishop man of Denver, John J. Sullivan,
tion while he continued to write Urban J. Vehr will be thrown into and Frank Gartland.
for the press. During all that time, motion Sunday, Jan. 28, when
Unusual enthusiasm and co The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies 'The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
he never remembers a period when priests in the Denver metropolitan operation- have marked the pre Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
there was no Red martyr. Earl area will exchange pulpits. Parish liminary arrangements for the
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Browder's conviction this week on quotas, ranging from a $19,000 campaign, especially in the Den
the charge o f using false passports, assessment on the Cathedral to ver area. It is reported that con VOL. X X X V . No. 2 3. DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD AY, JAN. 2 5 , 1 94 0. $ 2 PER YEAR
a crime for which there is no pos $50 for a rural parish on the out siderable progress is also being
Solemn Mission Masses fo r high school, college, and
sible excuse, was immediately fol posts of the diocese, have also been madd outside of Denver, where
lowed by a mass meeting in New judiciously computed and fo r the respective deans are drafting
seminary students o f the Denver region will be celebrated
York city, at which more than 20,- warded to the 106 churches with plans for the drive in their dis
simultaneously in the Cathedral and Loyola church Friday,
000 Reds canonized him as their resident priests. Funds received tricts. An exchange o f pulpits in fall, when these little girls were making quilts for their dolls’ beds, one o f them asked Sister Ancilta, Feb. 2, at 10 o ’clock, to mark the 15th annual mission week
current martyr. They are going to from the drive are to be divided the outlying districts has been their teacher, why they might not make a big quill “ just like the ones our mothers make” and give
try to put him in Congress on the on a 60-40 per- cent basis, with 60 planned, and organization ma it to some poor family. It sounded like a good idea, and the nun was quick to put it into practice. in the schools o f the Denver diocese, being celebrated from
per cent of each parish’s quota to (T u m to P a g e ? — C olum n 1)
strength o f it.
Shown tying the quilt with pieces o f vari-colored yarn are, left to right, Betty Lou Meis, Jo Ann Greene, Jan. 28 to Feb. 4 under the auspices o f the Colorado confer
Thirty years ago, Francisco go to the central fund for the edu
Norma Jean Lewin, Margaret Mary Keller, and Mary Evelyn Lawrence. When the project was finish^, ence o f the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade and the dioc
Ferrer, a Spanish radical who was cation o f priests, support of dis
the pupils wrapped up their quilt and sent it off to keep some poor children warm. Sister Ancilla de esan mission office.
scribes this project in the current issue o f Primary Activities.
put to death, was the martyr. Then abled priests, and the promotion
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
came the Mooney and Billings case of missionary work in poor par
diocesan mission director, will
ishes,
and
the
remaining
40
per
in California. After it, arrived the
celebrate the Mass at the Cathe
Sacco-Vanzetti case in Massachu cent to the parish treasury. It is
dral in the presence o f the Most
hoped
that
critical
financial
prob
setts. Now we have Browder. At
Rev. Urban J. Vehr. The Rev. Dr.
lems
created
in
many
parishes
tempts to create other cases suc
Edward J. Morgan, S.J., will sing
during the depression will be re
ceeded only more or less.
the Mass at Loyola.
lieved by this united, diocesan
It is beside the point that there
Every school in the diocese has
drive.
The actual drive opens
has alw^ays been question of the
been asked by the mission office
Feb. 11.
proper administration of justice in
to arrange a program of mission
At a meeting o f the priests and
the trials o f Mooney, Billings, laity in the Cathedral g[ym Thurs
prayer, study, and sacrifice for
Sacco, and Vanzetti. Many persons day evening, Jan. 18, permanent
mission week to renew in every
With a well-rounded gallery of
who were not Red felt that these officers were unanimously elected prominent speakers from Denver
student in Catholic schools and in
men weCe victimized to some ex
the entire diocese an appreciation
to conduct the campaign. The and vicinity, the Association of
tent. But the fact is that the Reds
of the missionary character o f the
officers nominated by the Very Catholic School Press Relations
promoted the discussion for no
Church and of the obligation of
Rev. Charles H. Hagus and elected will onnvene at Loretto Heights col
Making politics Intelligible to
other reason than to stir up dis
each member of the Church to pro
are as follows; The Rt. Rev. Mon lege for a two-day session, Feb
teachers and pupils is the aim of a
sension and to call attention to
mote
the
missionary
program
by
signor Hugh L. McMenamin, chair 2 and 3. More than 300 dele
course introduced this semester at
their own movement. Soviet Rus
prayer and material aid.
man; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor gates from 15 states have regis
sia has had not three or four, but Matthew Smith, secretary, and tered for the event, which will
Mission week will close with a Cathedral high school. Thomas J.
millions o f cases that led to death Frank Kirchhof, treasurer. Pre be opened in the college auditO'
meeting of the Crusade conference Morrissey, United States district
without a decent trial. You never
at Annunciation high school Sun attorney, will conduct classes for
vious to the meeting. Monsignor rium Friday afternoon at 1;15
heard o f a Red mass meeting de
day, Feb. 4, at 2:30. Crusade units the faculty and a select group of
McMenamin and M onsignor_^ith with a speech by Dr. Paul J. Ketploring them.
will
report on the mission week student leaders on the various
were serving as consultors’ OTicers rick, president of the college.
activities in t h e i r respective phases of government about which
We do not think the Commu in the same capacity. All the dioc
most people are ignorant and in
Other notable talkers include
schools.
nists will get afway with martjriz' esan consultors and deans, h^ded
many instances entirely lacking in
the Very Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kel
ing Browder. He is an open tool by the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, ley, S.J., president o f Regis col
curiosity. Faculty and students
o f the Soviet dictator Stalin, whose V.G., are members of the general lege; the Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
then will transmit the information
system of government stands at the executive committee. Discussions
to the remainder of the school.
exact opposite tij^^ll American at the meeting were led by the esan superintendent of schools;
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, repre
The purposes and results of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) Very Rev. Thomas Wolohan, sentatives of the Denver Catholic
party caucuses, procedures by
Register, and other local news
which candidates are selected for
papermen.
nomination, the influence of pres
sure groups, and balloting are a
Round-Table DUeusiiont to
Auditions for the selection of few of the topics which Mr. Mor
Feature
what is expected to be the largest rissey will discuss. Taking his
Round-table discussions will be
chorus ever to appear on a Denver actual experiences in politics as
conducted in 16 classrooms b y Lo'
stage will be held beginning the background for his lectures,
retto students, and the three gen
eral sessions, the convention ball
Thursday night, Feb. 1, at 8 the widely-known Denver lawyer
o’clock in the K. of C. hall, E. 16th will show in the course how the
at the Coronado club Friday eve
and Grant street, according to theories studied in politics and his
ning, and the closing banquet and
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, tory classes are put into everyday
“ Talent” parade at the Cosmo
manager of the Denver Grand practice. He will also cite inter
politan hotel Saturday night will
Opera company. The selection of esting examples to demonstrate in
complete the schedule o f events
A special feature o f the general
the chorus for the opera, Aida, stances in which practice swings
A drive to raise $25,000 for the] that a sun porch for the crippled
erection of a sun porch for crippled children at St. Mary’s hospital will session Saturday morning will be
which will be presented in May at wide of theory.
children at St. Mary’s hospital, be a living memorial to his mem addresses by four nun-journalism
The course is being offered to
the City auditorium, will be con
ducted by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor the pupils, not .only to provide, enPueblo, was' launched this week by ory.” The following open letter teachers of Colorado, including
Bishop
J,
Vehr
will
officiate
attion
with
the
Blessed
Sacrament
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., director. lightment in regard to the politi
the John A. Martin Memorial or to the people of Colorado was Sister Margaret Mary of St. Schoassisted by the Very Rev. Charles
Members pf preVipus operatic pro cal machines, which dictate national
ganization. The proposed project issued by the memorial committee: lastica’s academy. Canon City; Sis a solemn Boy Scout investiture H. Hagus,. pastor-of^ Annunciation
ductions are u^pd to attend re and local policies, but also to ac
is designed to memorialiwtrfkbe*
.are very protrf' to sponsor ter- Thomasita o f St. Anthony’ a eerembny SunBay, Feb. 26, at 4 p. parish, and the Rev. Joseph P. O’
hearsals, but are not expected to quaint the student voters with the
many charities of the late congress such a worthy memorial to the late school. Sterling; Sister Patricia of m. in the Cathedral. This is the
Heron, pastor o f St. Louis’ , Engle
participite in the auditions. Any procedure by which the student
man, who died in Washington, D. John A. Martin. The sponsoring St. Joseph’s school, Denver, and
first time that Bishop Vehr has wood.
C., early this month and was bur committee, however, realizes that Sister Francis de Sales, dean of
one possessed of a good singing council elections will be carried on
It’s
a
great
relief
to
know
that
ied in Pueblo. Mr, Martin repre John Martin represented not only studies at Loretto Heights college. officiated at such a ceremony and
At the Benediction, appropriate
voice and desirous of singing in in the spring. The plan, accord
the first time that a Bishop has bugle calls played by the scout the fate of more than a million the chorus is asked to attend the ing to Sister Mary Janet, princiTexas School Registered
sented the third congressional dis the people of the third congres
young U. S. citizens is in safe
(Tum to Page 2 — C olum n U)
Outstanding among the schools conducted such a rite in the state bugler will replace the ringing of hands, and that’s the feeling that auditions.
trict of Colorado, but the drive, sional district, but the people of
according to the non-denomina- the state and nation as a whole, to be represented is Loretto acad since the Catholic Scout investi the sanctuary bells.
one
gets
after
discussing
the
prob
Bishop Vehr will bless the
tional group raising the fund, will and that they in turn would like emy o f El Paso, Tex., with seven ture ceremony was originated.
Both Alumni of Local School
Fifty-two members of the Cathe scouts’ neckerchiefs, badges, and lems of tomorrow’s men with Ken
be extended to the whole state. A to have a part in a fitting memo delegates registered; St. Mary’s
neth
E.
Cook.
Mr.
Cook
is
assist
per.Sonal solicitation of Mr. Mar rial to so fine a man. This memo academy of Denver, with 48 stu dral troop 101 will be invested and emblems, and the American ‘ and
ant to the director of operations
tin’s former constituents in the 19 rial will be non-partisan and non dents pledged to attend, and St. all other Catholic Boy Scouts in troop flags. The boys themselves
of the national council of Boy
Southern Colorado counties, how sectarian, and conducted by a non Joseph’s hospital, which has prom the city, including cubs and a ship will renew their pledge to Amer
ised A.'l 00-per-cent representation of Sea Scouts, will be invited to ican principles; will make an act Scouts of America and works in
ever, will feature the campaign partisan group.”
conjunction with the Bishop’s Com
witness the ceremonies.
of consecration to the Blessed mittee on Scouting.
Mr. Martin was a non-Catholic
The department for crippled of the Stethescope staff.
Following
the
investiture
the
Guest speakers will appear at
Mother, and will take the scout
Headquarters for the memorial children was opened at St. Mary’s
The youthful and athletic-ap
Bishop will give Solemn Benedic- oath and laws in the presence of
fund have been established at the hospital in 19.33, and has had an ( T u m t o P a g e ? — Colum n 6)
pearing Mr. Cook was a Denver
chamber of commerce rooms in almost continual daily occupancy
the Blessed Sacrament.
Pueblo.
Boy Scout week is scheduled visitor Sunday, Monday, and Tues
of 30 children. It is located on the
The arrival of Mr. Thomas the town, two miles distant, and as
Feb. 11 to 17, but other duties of day when he conferred with the
Mrs. Martin, wife of the de third floor at the east end of the
Rev.
Barry
J.
Wogan
on
the
youth
Kelly,
S.J., from Belize, British a rescuer of endangered boys.
the Bishop caused officials to trans
ceased congressman, in a letter to hospital. The proposed sun porch
committee of the National Confer Honduras, to take up the position
‘Week in Jug’ Move* Boy
fer
the
investiture
to
Feb.
25.
All
will
be
adjacent
to
it
and
will
af
the organization sponsoring the
ence of Catholic Charities. Father of assistant to the principal at
The
story o f how Father Bums
scouts
and
their
leaders
will
at
ford
recreational
facilities
for
100
memorial, declared; “ It is very
tend Mass and receive Holy Com Wogan is a member of the com Regis high school, and the com persuaded a fear-mad youth to
difficult to find words to express children. The latest developments
come down from an impossible
munion Feb. 11 in their respective mittee, which is headed by Mr.
my approval of the proposed in medical science for the care and
Cook.
ing departure o f Mr. Stanley position and reach a place of
parishes.
memorial in memory of my hus treatment of infantile paralysis
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan, dioc
The friend-winning scout offi Kalamaya, S.J., for Belize draw safety is a revelation in psychol
band. Knowing his life work for victims are provided, and the new
The diocesan unit of the Na sification of banned publications esan director of Boy Scouts, an cial, who has had unusual experi
ogy, at least to those who have at
the welfare of the people, I feel porch will admirably complement
tional Organization for Decent has been adopted: All literature nounced this week that John J. ence in the general field of social attention to a Jesuit outpost that tended Jesuit high schools. The
the department.
should be of particular interest to
Sister Alphonse Liguori, super Literature, headed by the Rt, Rev. is listed which: (1) Glorifies Sullivan was reappointed to the work as well as a splendid educa Denverites. Both men are gradu scholastic used all the arts of per
intendent of the hospital, in re Hugh L. McMenamin, this week crime or the criminal; (2) is pre executive board o f the Denver Boy tion and scouting record, was born ates of Sacred Heart high school. suasion, including threats and
sponse to the proposed memorial renewed its campaign to clear the dominantly sexy; (3) features il Scout council and Ray Jaeger of in Canada and is now a natural Two priests who are well known cajolery, but they were as grains
newsstands of the state of immoral licit love; (4) carries illustrations St. Philomena’s parish was named ized citizen of the United States.
declared:
o f sand against the armor-plate.of
“ There is a real need for a com and questionable magazines. Ac indecent or suggestive, or (5) car a new member of the same group. He began his scouting career as a here have worked in the region. fear which encased the boy’s mind.
pletely equipped sun porch for the cording to the Cathedral prelate, ries disreputable advertising. When
scoutmaster in Oak Park, 111., in Father Leo Burns, S.J., now of As a last desperate expedient. Fa
crippled children at St. Mary’s the past year witnessed a radical individual issues of some magazine
1926. In the same year he was se Regis college, and Father John ther Burns said, “ If you don’t
hospital. The people of Pueblo have change in the type of publications offend, protests are filed with the
lected to serve as field scout exec Newell, S.J., also a graduate of come down from there this minute
Sacred Heart high school and I’ll give you a week in jug.” Theutive.
been good to the children and year bein^ handled by news vendors. editors of the publication, and, if
brother of Father M. Hubert New boy came down.
the
magazine
is
not
purged
im
Particularly
in
Denver,
Monsignor
by year they have built up the de
Assistant scout executive and ell, the superintendent of the dioc
partment until many little ones McMenamin declared, owners of mediately, it is black-listed.
Mr. Kalamaya Visits Family
scout executive positions at Spring- esan parochial schools, and of Fa
newsstands
co-operated
w
h
o
l
e
Monsignor McMenamin has re
have found, if not always a cure,
Mr. Kalamaya, son of Mr. and
field and Quincy, 111., respectively, ther Raymond Newell of Walsenheartedly
in
removing
objection
cently inaugurated a new method
at least the courage to ‘carry on’
Mrs. S. J. Kalamaya of Loyola
followed and in 1931 he was em burg.
in life in spite of their handicaps. able niagazines from their racks. of persuading the publishers of
ployed
as
executive
director
of
the
Father Newell arrived at Belize parish, Denver, has spent the past
All publications on the “ black list”
Federation of Catholic Charities in^ 1935, and is now engaged in ten days visiting with his parents
The Rev. Anthony Sagrera, C. I feel that if Congressman Martin were turned back to the distribu immoral magazines to be decent
by writing the national advertis
in Montreal. Later he became su missionary work at El Cayo, in the and brothers and sisters, before
R., of Sacred Heart parish, Du could speak to us today he would tors.
ers who make the continuance of
pervisor of the St, Vincent de Paul western part of the colony. British sailing for British Honduras,
rango, was considerably surprised urge a memorial that would do
Owing to the constant influx of such publications possible. When
society of the Catholic Charities in Honduras is a flourishing field of where he will teach in the Jesuit
to be publicized as the capturer of good to others. He was a man of
college.
Buffalo, N. Y.
the “ wild man,” Juan Martinez, in keen sensibilities and an under new magazines, the change in protests fail to secure results, the
Jesuit missionary activity, there
The young Jesuit attended
the La Plata hills. With a fanfare standing heart. He would pot be policy of other?, and the refusal to advertisers in the banned maga
In the educational field Mr. being about 20 of that order work
Sacred Heart grade and high
of pictures and press articles, offi satisfied with a memorial of cold meet the standards enunciated by zines are threatened with boycott
Cook’s
accomplishments
include
a
ing
among
the
largely
Negroid
and
Announcement
was
made
this
the N.O.D.L. by still other pub if they fail to cancel their adver
school, being graduated from the
cers set out to get Martinez, sought bronze.
“ It has been our dream that we lishers, a new and revised list of tising contracts with the offending week by the Most Rev. Bishop degree of Bachelor of Arts from Indian population. Both Mr. Kelly latter in June, 1932. In Septem
in connection with liquor law vio
Assumption
college
of
Western
and
Father
Bums
taught
as
scho
Urban J. Vehr that a retreat for
lations and reputedly a crack rifle would be able to build a porch smutty publications banned by the publishers. It is expected that the priests of the Denver diocese Onttrio U., where he majored in lastics at St. John’s college at Be ber of the same year he entered
shot who would never be taken equipped to alleviate the complete organisation was mailed to the the new approach to the problem will open Monday evening, July Catholic philosophy and education. lize, which corresponds to an ad the Jesuit novitiate at Florissant,
helplessness of the acutely sick newsstand owners this week. Ad will bring sufficient pressure to
alive.
Following two years of post vanced secondary school in the Mo. After his term as a novice
22, and close Friday morning, July
Father Sagrera went along with patients and the partial helpless ditional periodicals will be added take many patently immoral pub 26. It will be held at St. Thomas’ graduate work at Notre Dame U. States. This school, which draws and junior, he went to St. Louis
. the officers and after a few min- ness of the chronically sick, but, as to the list as they are found to lications out of circulation.
he received a degree of Master of sons o f representative families university, where he took the pre
seminary.
scribed cour.se in philosophy. Last
j utes’ talk with Martinez brought you must know, it was impossible offend against the code, and maga
The retreat master will be the Arts and also a certificate in Boy from all the Central American re September he was assigned to
the man to the officers without any to finance a project that would cost zines now listed will be removed
publics, is only now recovering
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Henry J. guidance.
as soon as they are found to con
trouble whatsoever. In interviews about $25,000.”
In addition to his scout work he from the terrible hurricane of Campion, the Jesuit high school at
Grimmelsman, S.T.D., rector of the
St.
Mary’s
hospital
is
conducted
form
to
the
standards
of
decency.
Prairie du Chien, Wise., as an in
later Martinez appeared to be a
Pontifical College Josephinum at is a member of the Knights of Co 1931, which resulted in the death structor. He served in this capa
by the Sisters of Charity of St.
Under the present criterion or
“ mild” instead of a “ wild” man.
lumbus
and
is
active
in
St.
Vin
of
11
Jesuits
and
the
total
ruin
of
Worthington, 0., in the Diocese of
city until a few weeks ago when
Father Sagrera, astonished and Vincent de Paul of Cincinnati, 0. five-point co-le the following clasColumbus. Monsignor Grimmels cent de Paul society work. While the building. In this catastrophe his superiors notified him that he
dismayed at the publicity given his
man is one of the outstanding at Assumption college he was pres- Father Burns did heroic work, both had been transferred to Belize.
part in the affair, finally con
Scriptural scholars of America and (Tum to P a g e t — C olu m n S) as a messenger from the school to
Mr. Kalamaya was well known
cluded that, if it made people re
is the author of learned commen
and popular during his years at
alize that better results are ob
taries on Exodus and Ruth. He is
Sacred Heart school. For years
tained by secular authorities when
particularly well known for his
he served as an altar boy in the
'th e y work in conjunction with the
research
into
the
problems
of
the
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n S)
Church, the notoriety served a good
Old Testament. He has a back
purpose.
ground of about 15 years’ seminary
He is much more interested, he
St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, ceived into the Church in the year.
teaching and was professor of
W'rote to the Register, in the build
had a very successful year, both A number of these converts were
Scripture at Mt. St. Mary o f the
ing of a new church for Sacred
received by the Rev. Forest Allen
West seminary in Cincinnati when,
The following letter from Bishop
Heart parish than in making the spiritually and financially, accord through his instruction classes for
Maisie Ward (Mrs. F. J. Sheed)
at the request of the Holy See, he
front page in manhunt stories. The ing to a report issued by the Rev. non-C.atholics. They are held every
Urban J. Vehr calls attentiop to is the daughter of Wilfrid Ward,
was released to head the Jose
church, being built of stone with Dr. D. A. Lemieux, pastor.
Dr. Edward I. Salisbury, a mem
Monday evening at 8:00 o’clock in
the lecture Jan. 31 at the Phipps the biographer and close friend of
phinum.
Cardinal Newman, and grand ber of the Denver Knights of Co
the help of the parishioners, is 105
Twenty-nine converts were re- the music room of the school, and
auditorium
in
Denver
by
Mrs.
The
Josephinum
is
a
preparatory
daughter o f Wilfrid G. Ward, the lumbus who has lived in Costa
feet long by 39 feet wide. It will
Catholics may invite their inter
and major seminary immediately Maisie Ward Sheed, proceeds from first of the OxfonF Movement con- Rica for a number of years, has
cost $5,500, quite a sum to be
ested
non-Catholic
friends
to
at
subject to the Holy See. It is con which will go to the Catholic Li verte. She has had 20 years’ ex been made a Knight of St. Greg
raised in the parish, which con Pair Drive 82 Miles
tend.
ducted essentially on the basis of brary association:
sists almost solely of Spanishperience on the outdoor platforms ory by Pope Pius XII, according to
To Mass on Sunday
The annual financial report
free burses or scholarships and its Reverend dear Father:
American people.
of the Catholic Evidence guild and word received at the K. of C. club
showed that $8,000 o f the church
graduates
are
assigned
by
the
— Morganti Photo.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 31, at has already lectured in some r70 here this week.
The church will be finished
Dr. Salisbury
Fruita.— A record of devo debt was paid, reducing ft from
Apostolic Delegate for work in 8:15, Maisie Ward will lecture on cities of England and America.
early in February. Father Sagrera
transferred to the Denver K. of
$46,000
to
$38,000.
Besides
the
Miss Helen Sullivan o f the Ca different dioceses. There are 16 the subject, “ The World We Are
tion if being get by Mr. end
Kindly call this event to the at
reveals that the atone construction
•Mrg Jerry Brennan of Cisco, reduction in indebtedness $1,400 thedral school won first place in priests on its faculty and 240 stu Living In,” in the Phipps audito tention of your parishionws at the C. council from Portsmouth, Va.,
costs about the same as a frame
in 1921. About 14 years ago he
Utab. Every Sunday they drive was spent for improvements, new the Denver district in a state-wide dents. Catholic Americans of rium, adjoining City Park museum. Masses Sunday, Jan. 28.
one and only one-third as much as
left the city, but he has always
82 miles to Sacred Heart churcb furnishings and new equipment, essay and radio script contest held German blood are chiefly responsi This_ lecture ts given under the
brick. The parish has raised as
With every good wish and bless maintained his membership in the
most
of
which
went
into
the
sis
as'a
feature
o
f
“
Lamb
and
Wool”
here to attend Mass and receive
much as possible through various Holy Communion. They were ters’ home. The 1939 carnival week. Miss Sullivan won $25 and ble for the upbuilding of this fa auspices of the Catholic Library ing, I am
council. He is now a physician
mous institution, which is the alma association and any profit accruing
Faithfully yours in. Christ,
benefits, but still needs money to
and surgeon for the .United Fruit
netted $7,345.31, the largest re a plaque for her school. See story mater of several of the veteran
married only recently.
from it will be applied to its activi
help with the building costs.
+ Urban J. Vehr,
company at Porta Limon, Costa
turn in the history o f the parish. (fn page 8.
clergymen of Colorado.
ties.
Bishop of Denver. Rica.
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Not Aunt Dinah’s Quilting Party

Bishop to Preside at Service in Gathedrai; 15th
Annual Ohservance to Be Held in
Diocese Jan. 28-Feb. 4

uS

E

Auditions fo r Big
O p e ra tic C horus
W ill Begin Feb.

M a rtin M emorial Drive
To Provide Sun Porch
For C rip p le d C h ild re n

T
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Bishop Vehr W ill Invest
52 Boy Scouts Feb. 25

Denver Jesuit Back From
B e liz e ; A n o th e r Going

Campaign on Immoral
Literature Is Renewed

PRIEST DISiTER
ITPRRLICITl

CLEIlBy IIETIIEII
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Essay Winner

ST. CATHERINE’S PAYS $8,000
ON DEBT, HAS 2 9 CONVERTS

BISHOP CALLS ATTENTION
TO MAISIE WARD SNEED TALK Denver K. of G. Made

K. S. G. in Costa Rica

I

O ffice, 938 Bannock Stteef
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Thursday,

'4205

Jan.

26,

1940

Dr. Prey Prealdenl of
ST. PHILOMENA’S P.-T.A. TO
COAL PHONE KE 1271
S ta ff al SI. J o H p k ’s
HEAR DR. KETRICK JAN. 29
-

LIGNITE LUMP $1.65— LILEY LUMP IS.9S

im m iK

Dr. Duval Prey was elected
president of the medical staff at
St. Joseph’s hospital Thursday,
Jan. 18, at the annual banquet at
the hospital. Dr. George Curf^
man was named vice president,
and Dr. R. L. Charles, secretary.
The advisory board for the coming
year includes Drs. John M. Foster,
Jr.; Raymond Savage, E. I. Dobos,
A. H. Earley, Edward Delehanty,
and James Philpott.

Miss Elizabeth Flaherty is per
manent chairman o f Our Lady’s
committee o f the Denver Parish
union.
Helen Burke Returns
Miss Helen Burke returned
Wednesday from Washington, D.
C., where she had attended the
(Continued From Page One)
tenth conference on ichild wel
ident of the Crftholic Students’
fare called by the secretary o f
labor.
Mission Crusade unit, president of
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir
the Holy Name society, and editor
gin Mary will receive Communion
of the college’s weekly paper.
Sunday at the 9 o'clock Mass.
Following the establishment of
A large number attended the
the Bishops’ scouting committee in
meeting o f the Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor Aid society held
1933 the expansion of the Catholic
at the Corpus Christi convent
Boy Scout program increased to
’I?uesday, Jan. 23, at 2:30
,m.
The Very
Rev.
Monsignor
Clarence Riordan, who came here
from Lincoln, Nehr., to attend the
funeral of Bishop John Henry
Tihen, returned home Saturday,
Jan. 20, after visiting at the home
o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Riordan, 2714 E. 13th avenue.
M. A. Hickey returned Satur
day, Jan. 20, from a business trip
to New York city.
Mrs. Mary W. Murray, formerly
o f 2332 E. 11th avenue, ha.Z
moved into her new home at ll't o
Grape street.
Mrs. H. W. Swigert, who suf
fered a broken arm recently, is
able to be about.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jaeger and
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Kindblade
♦ F L O Y D ’ S ♦
attended the annual council meet
ing of the Boy Scouts Jan. 28 in
Beauty Studio
Beauty Salon
the Silver Glade of the Cosmo
politan hotel.
3 S to n cait from C slondo
12th and Elizabeth
Mrs. T. A. Hughes received
BlTd. on 8th. A rc.
word recently of the death of
EM. 8871
EM. 8841
her sister, Mrs. Frank Wright of
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Wright was
Kenneth Cook
well known in Denver.
Miss Mildred Klauser of Rogsuch a degree that a man with
gen is a house guest at the T. C.
wide experience in youth work and
Rhoades home.
Mrs. E. T, Davis of 1654 Madi
a strong Catholic background was
son street is entertaining Mrs. J.
We will move your furniture tO’>our warehouse and give you six
needed to co-ordinate the farfluMg
W. WOhdland of New York city.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
program into a well-knit organiza
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard
have low rate of insurance.
tion. Ken Cook was the man se
of 1233 Jackson street, who left
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
lected for the ‘job and rapid prog
recently for California to spend
your work.
(Co7itinued From Page One)
ress has been made as the result
the winter, have taken an apart
pal,
is
to
divide
the
school
into
two
of
his
efforts.
M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G
ment in Los Angeles.
parties,
with
perhnps
a
minority
At present there are 4,058 troops
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hickey have
No Money Needed for Six Months
sponsored by Catholic parishes. Di party, in much the same fashion as had as house guests Mr. and Mrs.
that
in
which
the
national
political
ocesan chaplains have been ap
Fenton Jones of Kansas City, who
pointed in 93 dioceses of the coun area is divided. Campaigning and were called here by the death of
balloting
will
be
done
in
direct
imi
15 2 1 20th St.
Office and W arehouse
try and in each scouting has been
Mrs. Jones’ aunt, Mrs. Celia Cremadopted as the official youth pro tation of a national election. Nat mons of Littleton.
urally
the
attempt
will
be
to
make
gram for boys between the ages of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coyle have
nine and 15. There is at least one the project as ideally free from returned from a visit to their
evils
existent
in
the
actual
party
troop under Catholic auspices in
daughter, Mrs. R. 0 . McMahefn
every diocese in the United States, system as is possible. In that way of Huntington Park, Calif.
as well as in the ten dioceses of it is hoped that the pupils will
Nicholi-Polak Wedding Held
learn what should be done and how.
the Philippine islands.
St. Philomena’s church was the
Practical politics is part of scene o f a wedding Saturday, Jan.
Sister Mary Janet’s program to 20, at 9 a. m., when Henrietta
(Trademark)
make religion and ethics integral Louise Polak, daughter of Mr. and
parts of the school curriculum, not Mrs. Frank Polak, and Omar
just separate classes divorced from Thomas Nichols o f Holy Ghost par
other subjects.
Cathedral high ish were married before the Very
INCORPORATED
school is one of the pioneer grq}ip8 Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins, who
in a movement throughout Ahe was a.ssisted in the sanctuary by
Colorado Owned Stores
country to make religion a motive the Rev. Thomas Barry.
force, permeating and providing
17th and Broadw ay
800 Santa Fe Dr.
The bride, who was given in
the background
for
academic marriage by her father, wore a
Broadw ay and Ellsworth
16th and California
studies.
dress of olive green wool with
Courses in Catholic literature mustard-colored accessories. Her
15th and California
and religious art are being offered corsage was of mystery gardenias
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
this semester as other phases of Marie Patron was the bride’s only
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
the program. A beginning was attendant. She was attired in a
made in the first semester by the dark blue tailored suit with fuchia(Continued From Page One)
sanctuaries of both SaorOd Heart introduction of a liturgical Latin colored accessories. She carried
and Loyola churches. At the time course. Freshmen taking the class a bouquet of camelias. Richard
he entered the Jesuit society, he have learned the rudiments 7>f Polak, the bride’s brother, was
was master of ceremonies at the Latin grammar not by memorizing Mr. NichoTs best man.
various services in Loyola church. stock phrases which explain and
Following the ceremony a break
NEW AND USED
At St. Louis university, he acted illustrate rules but by studying fast was served at the Argonaut
Liberal Allowtnce on Uted Books as master of ceremonies in the Latin as the embodiment of the hotel to the bridal party and
' friends. The pair will reside at
Church of St. Francis Xavier, liturgy of the Church.
ALDITOBIIJM BOOK STOBE
which is attached to the university.
170 S. Clarkson.
MINING EXCHANGE BLDG.
He took part in many important
Parith Club* Convena
n th ft Artpohoc
l« lg 15,1, gj.
ceremonies there, among which
The following clubs convened
PHONE TABOR 1935
was the jubilee celebration of
recently: Mrs. E. E. Nevan's club
St. Francis Xavier’s church.
met with Mrs. J. P. Carr. Mrs.
Julia O’Neill and Mrs. J. J. TorClast Reunion Held
pey received the awards. The next
At the invitation of Father Mor
meeting will be with Mrs. Cath
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437 gan, the members of the 1932
arine Npone Feb. 2 at Castle Leigh
graduation class of Sacred Heart
diningroom, 1007 Pennsylvania.
high school gathered in the hall
Mrs. J. P. Conway’s club met with
Tuesday below Sacred Heart (St. Mery Maf^elcne’ t Periih)
At a meeting Thursday, Jan. 11, Mrs. J. P. McConaty. Mrs. Con
church to .spend a social evening
the Altar and Rosary society way received the award. Mrs. P.
with their former classmate. The
selected the following officers for T. Brady was a guest. The next
evening was spent in recalling the
1940: President, Mrs. J. R. Howe; meeting will be with Mrs. Eugene
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
old days, living again the events
vice president. Miss Mary Rufier; Gallagher Feb, 2.
of high school life, and telling
treasurer, Mrs. P. H. McGuire;
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club met
where the various absent members
secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Beach. A with Mrs. D. A. Costello. Mrs. W.
pre-Lenten card party will be H. Hilbert made high score. The
given by members of the society at next meeting will be with Mrs. W.
the parish hall Monday, Feb. 5, H. Hilbert,
3207
Columbine,
and the life of a teacher there.
at 8 p. m. Mrs. Pete Wagner is Feb. 1. Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club
in charge o f the ticket sales.
met with Mrs. J. R. Plank, 900
The children o f the parish will St. Paul. Honors were awarded
receive Holy Communion at the to Mmes. L. A. Pair and J. R.
8 o’clock Ma.ss Sunday, Jan. 28. Plank. Guests were Mrs. E. F,
The monthly meeting of the So Brown and Mrs. Kelty. The next
dality of the Blessed Virgin Mary meeting will be with Mrs. Cath
was held at the home of Miss Eve arine Noone at Castle Leigh
lyn Goebel, 4627 W. 80th avenue, diningroom Feb- 1.
Monday evening, Jan. 22. Two
Mr*. Thomas Neyens' club met
new members, Magdaline Kolbel with Mrs. J. G. Henry. Mmes L.
and Catherine Riel, were received M. Appel and G. L. Schott received
into the sodality. After the re the awards. The next meeting will
ports of each committee, election of be with Mrs. J. J. Campbell Feb. 1.
officers was held. New officers Mr*. C. 0 . Selander’g club met
for the year are Trilla Morgan, with Mr*. Frank Beagle. Mrs. F.
irefect; Dorothy Rahder, vice pre 0 . Spier and Mrs. J. H. Smethils
fect; Rose Marie Riel, secretary, won the awards. The next meet
and Teresa Schmitz, treasurer. ing will be Feb. 6 with Mrs. L. E.
The chairman of each committee Burns, 1225 Garfield.
for insisting that the independent food merchant has a right to exist in his
remained the same. The rest of
Mothers’ Party Is Jan. 29
own city and own state.
the evening was spent playing
The Loretto Heights Mothers’
bridge.
club will held- a card party Mon
Formal reception into the so day, Jan. 29, at the college. Mrs.
dality will be held Friday, Feb. 2. .Frank Hoart will be in charge.
Installation ” of officers will also •Assisting Mrs. Hoart from St,
take place at this time. Follow Philomena’s parish will be Mmes.
ing the reception and installation, J. J. Walsh, M. A. Hickey, J. A.
a party will be held at the parish Coyillo, and James R. Costello.
for having the courage to fight any monopoly that tries to oust locally
•
»1I for
• the
hall
...................
sodalists.
Bridge and other card games will
owned food merchants.
be played. An admission fee of 60
cents will be ch a fe d .
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Batt an
nounce the birth of a son Wednes
day, Jan. 24.
At a recent meeting of the Cath
olic Poetry society, Miss Nellie
for having the lowest Everyday Prices in C old r^ o. Our everyday prices
Lennon was awarded first place
(Shrine of tha Little Flower,
in the quarter-hour poetry writing
are as low as most “ So Called” Saturday Specials.
Aurora)
contest.
Sunday, Jan. 28, members of
Physical Culture Clait Enroll*
the parish will receive Ckimmunion
,■
Many
Denver’* Biggeit
for the repose of the soul of the
A large number enrolled in the
late Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
Bread
Bargain!
physical culture class organized
The bunco card party held Tues under the tutelage of Mrs. William
day evening, Jan. 23, was a success L, Eint at the school hall Monday
both socially and financially. The evening, Jan. 22. The class will
first bunco prize was won by Mrs. convene each Monday at 7 :30 p. m.
Meyers, an a the consolation prize All adult women, married and
White or Wheat
by Wm. Curry. The first card single, are invited to attend.
Sliced & Wrappe
prize was won by A1 Rainey, and
Mrs. Julifi O’Neill will enter
the consolation prize by Mrs. Mc tain these club* at her home, 1511
Carthy.
St. Paul, in the week: St. Alpyaius’
At the meeting of the Young study club, Wednesday, Jan. 31, at
People's club Thursday evening, 8:80 p. m., and St. Joseph’s study
Jan. 18, Miss Goldie Lasser gave a club, Thursday, Feb. 1, at 9:30
short interesting talk on “ The a. m.
Seven Sacraments and Their Sig
The Boy Scouts will meet Fri
nificance.”
day, Jan. 26, at 7 p, m
(St. Phitomena’ f Pariib)
St. Philomena’s P.tT. A. will
hold its monthly meeting Monday,
Jan. 29, at 2:30 o’clock in St.
Philomena’a school hall,
The
council members will convene at
1:45 p. m. Dr. Paul J. Ketrick,
president of Doretto Heights col
lege, will address the meeting. His
subject will be “ Contemporary
Poetry.”
A large attendance is
desired.
The Regis guild met Sunday,
Jan. 21,' at 3 p. m. at the college.
Mrs. Anna Campbell o f 1270 Clay
ton street, retiring president, pre
sented her successor, Mrs. T.
C. Rhoade? of 1137 Clayton
street, who introduced two officers
from St. Philomena’s parish, Mrs.
Anna Campbell, vice president,
and Mrs. E! T. Gibbons,* treasurer.
Following the business session the
members visited the new taber
nacle at Regis, which wgs donated
by the guild, and the chapel in
Carroll hall. The guild had re
cently furnished the chapel with
new drapes and Venetian blinds.
The brackets for the drapes were
donated by Mrs. Phil Clarke.
Party to Bo Held Jan. 29
The Denver Parish Sodality
union’ s social life committee has
planned a party for the evening
of Jan. 29 . The purpose of the
party is to interest the graduates
of public high schools in the Par
ish union. One hundred guests will
be .invited.
They will be girls
who have not attended paro^ial
schools and who have had no con
tact with Catholic groups.
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PARTY TO BE HELD
SL
James’
Vill
SodaGty Active GAMES
FRIDAY AT ST. FRANCIS’
Hold Fete Feb. 1
At Annunciation

Glendale

36(3
V

Girls’ Sodality Meets
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
The third games party in the
m O R T U / i R I E S
its regular meeting on Jan. 23
1940
series
will
be
held
this
Fri
(St.
James’
Parish)
(Annunciation Parish)
in the assembly room of the rec
M R. AND M RS. SH O PPE R
The annual ball and card party,
Officers for the coming
Several sodality meetings have day evening in the high school tory.
Tha marchant* represantail in thU (action ara booctar*. They are
been heid in the high school the gymnasium. The women o f the year were elected as follows; Pre given each year as a pre-Lenten
anziout to work with yon and ara deierring of your patronage. Co past week. Among them was a
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
League of the Sacred Heart will fect, Miss Margaret Weadick; first event by the parishioners o f St.
operate with them.
Catholic 1 i t e r a t u r e committee assist the Holy Name men. There vice prefect, Constance Doyle; James’ , will be held in the Albany
and the finest equipment and fat;ilitiei[ are
second v i c e
prefect, Lucille hotel 'Thursday evening, Feb. 1,
meeting, directed by Bud SuStrick;
a committee of Our Lady’s group, is a possible attendance prize of Becker; secretary, Margaret Kluss- at 8:30 o’clock. The Rev. Charles
a s s ig n e d to e v e r y C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
which met under Lorraine Cos |30. A valuable special prize will ner, and treasurer, Helen Flynn. M. Johnson is general chairman of
J.
tello, and a meeting of the Eu be given, and^efreshments will be A vote o f thanks was given to the the affair and Robert C. Gruber
charistic committee, conducted by served. The usual admission price retiring officers. A joint council is chairman o f the committee on
Joseph
E.
Bona,
Vice
President
meeting of old and new officers arrangements.
Delores McLaim A general meet
A iiittin g Father Johnson In reeelvlnff
ing o f the mission committee was of 50 cents will be charged. An and chairmen will be held Feb. 13.
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
the iruests will be Messrs, and Mmes.
Mrs. G. W. Phelan announces T. H. Murray, Fred M. Smith, Paul FiU218 East 7th Are., Ph. TA. 7907 also held under the supervision of invitation is extended to all parish
Charles McLellan.
that there will be a meeting of frerald, J. A. Gallaber, Wm. R. Walsh,
ioners and friends to attend.
CURTAINS
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distance
18TH AND DOWNING
Carefallr Cleaned and Retarned Santa 81k
the parish group of the P.-T. A. L. H. Behrens, and J. B. Bertrand. On
On Tuesday afternoon a social
The
banns
of
Matrimony
were
the card room comm ittee will be Messrs,
Special Cara GiTen to Tabla Linens
in the assembly room o f the rec and Mmes.ft Joseph Casx>ar and T. R.
Plate Lunches
Blankata Laundered without .Shrinkage was held in Hagus hall for the announced for the first time Sun
tory at 1 o’clock on Jan. 29. A Y oung: Mmes. Luke Parslow, Agnes
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED high school pupils. Music was fur
day between Noel Fyles and Mil discussion on parliamentary pro Cavanagh, and J . H. Lcydon, and A. C.
J. L. Kingsbnrr. Prop.
nished
by
the
music
group
o
f
An
HOT A COLD SANDWICHES
Burke and W . H. Hinton.
1«% FOR CASH CARRT
nunciation and refreshments were dred Wachel o f St. Vincent de cedure will be led by Mrs. L. J.
Paul’s parish, and between Nels Holmes. A short talk on “ Hob The ballroom comm ittee will be com*
Hare Your
served.
posed o f Messrs, and Mmes. J. £ . Carroll,
Winn and Kathryn Martin.
bies” will be given by Mrs. Frank Francis P. Smith, and J« R. Plunkett;
FURNACES CLEANED
At the general Joint sodality
The active and auxiliary mem Buchen. Other members will Misses Helen Jamerson, Frances G.
NOW !
meeting held in St. Mary’s acad
Smith, Eileen Woodsan. tnd Dorraine
emy recently. Annunciation was hers of the Legion of Mary will speak briefly on the “ Problems of Trovinger, and Robert V. Leyden, Law
New Furnaces ft Furnace Repair!
The Shirley Garage
Children.”
The
mother
chorus,
participate
in
the
first
anniversary
rence Ballman, Sr.{ itbrmand Fennell,
represented by Frank Grebenc,
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
C. H. WHEELER
Bill Shea, Margaret Bowes, and o f the founding of the Queen of under the direction of Mrs. Wil and John Maxwell.
PRONE TABOR t911
Heaven praesidium. On Friday, liam Walsh, will meet at the home These comm ittees will be assisted by
Sheet Metal W orks Mlwyann Pritchette.
DiT (nd Night Storage, Repairing,
Feb. 2, at 7 p. m. the active mem of Mrs. Frank Buchen, 51 Ogden, the follow in g: Messrs, and Mmes. Eu
Ph. KRjttone 8t72
Weehing and Greaeing. Gasoline and Oils 1217 E. Ninth Are.
The January edition o f the bers o f the praesidium will renew Monday evening, Jan. 29. Mrs. gene S. BHsh, D. C. Church, T. J. Cleary.
M R. AN D MRS. SH O PPE R
"
1631-S7 LINCOLN ST.
Cardinal Flash came out Monday, their legionary promise in the Glen B. Wilson entertained the R. W. Cochran, J. P. Constantine. Peter
A. Golden. F. L. Gappae, E. T. Geiger, The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
Jan. 22. This was one of the best church and the adjutorium and members of the council at her John M. O'Donnell, Wm. Hirael, and 0.
JO H N SO N ^S
editions ever published by the auxiliary members will join them home on Jan. 17. A short business C. Johnson: Misses Lillian Anthony, anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
Hemstitch Shop
Dorothy Dewar, Adeline Amberger, Dor
school commercial group,
in a group dedication to Mary. The meeting was followed by a dessert othy Burlien, Rosemary Cotton. Kath operate with them.
We Carry a Select Line of
RnllhtM Hotiery Club
Lucille P a n k 0 s k i , Dorothy catena and other prayers of the luncheon and a social hour.
erine Coughlin, Mary and Jane Frits,
Foodstuffs
GallmKer, Antonette Groschupf.
Jochim, and Carolyn Cull are to tessera will be recited, after which
t NOVELTIES
• NOTIONS
Friday afternoon, Jan. 19, In Marjorie
Kelly, Katherine M. Matthews.
LADIES’ DRESSES
represent Annunciation in the the Holy Hour devotions for the the cafeteria of the high school the Beth
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
Elinor Parslow. Anna O'Brien. Grace
UNTIL 10:30
1115 Ogden St.
CH. 1525 press conference to be held at first Friday will follow. All auxil Altar and Ro.sary society held its O'Brien, and Marion Dietrich, and W alter
Lorreto Heights academy on Feb. iary members and others inter monthly meeting and elected of M. Bakela, Ernest J. Gendron. Bernard
512 E. 13th Are.
B. Hass, Max W. Ludwig, Frank Mer2.
ested in the work of the legion ficers as follows: President, Mrs. tensmeyer, Jack Nugent, Col. F. A. Sears,
Kgt-A-Corncr from Montromerr-Ward*!
Recently a radio-script, written are cordially invited to attend,
H. F. Rogers; first vice president, M ajor E. B. McCarthy, and Sergeant
Pond.
Cut Rate
by
Delores
Edwards,
Josephine
Mrs.
Tom
Mulligan,
second
vice
Friday, Feb. 2, is the Feast of
Under ?letc Management
“ Faith vs. Superstition” will be
Thaler, and Julia Mencimer, was the Purification, or Candlemas president, Mrs. M. Masterson; sec
Where Service 1$ a Pleasure
presented to the shorthand II class. day. Candles will be blessed be retary, Mrs. Leo Weinzinger; the subject of a lecture to be de
L I Q U O R S
Will appreciate the opportunity of callThe drama concerned suggested fore the 7 o’clock Mass and may treasurer, Mrs. Julia Hughs. A livered by Father Johnson this
inir to R iv e you a FREE demonstra
DELICIOUS FOODS
482
So. Broadway
n g O EM I
traits for future secretaries.
tion (without obligation) and prove to
be obtained from members of the covered dish luncheon was served Sunday evening at 7:30 in the
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
Free
Delivery
u C i OwWI
church,
E.
13th
avenue
and
New
at
1
o’
clock
at
which
tirne
Euyqu how a SPIRELfdA garment can
On Tuesday, Jan. SO, the Very Altar and Rosary society in the
port street. This talk is the third Phone PE. 1974 So. Pearl at Louiaisna
dochia
Bell
Smith,
a
state
repre
improve your figure. Call
vestibule
of
the
church
after
the
Rev.
Charles
Hagus
will
sing
a
Call
Vs
for
Case
Lot Prices
17th Ave. at Grant
Masses. On the following Sun sentative, spoke on “ Legislation lecture in a series on the Ten Com
High Mass for the missions.
SPIRELLA CORSET CO.
Re mandments given each Sunday eve
N EW LY EQUIPPED
Members of the Altar and day, Feb. 4, after all the Masses, for Women and Children.”
ports for the past year were read ning at the same time and place.
members
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
MA.
2
96
0
Rosary
society
will
receive
Holy
MODERN AND
Non-Catholics are invited to at
Communion Sunday at the 7 :30 society will be in the vestibule of and filed. More than $1,000 was tend. Questions placed in a box
FIREPROOF
C u t R a te D ru g s
realized
in
the
past
two
years
by
the
church,
where
candles
may
be
Mass. The president, Mrs. Alice
Pabst Beer on Draught
provided for that purpose will be
the
society
and
was
spent
on
the
obtained.
Free Parking
Liquors • Sundries
Patronize Thege Firm*. They Camby, extends an invitation to
Delicious W ines of
answered after the lecture.
altar
and
sanctuary.
Fathers
Leo
Young People Meet
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your all women of the parish to re
Mrs. Freda Corazza
Prescriptions
Thome, Anthony Weinzapfel, and
All Kinds
The
Parent-Teachers’
association
ceive
the
Eucharist
with
the
so
The
Young
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TTiere is one harp that any hand
can play
And from its strings what
harmonies arise.
There is one song that any
mouth can say,
A song that lingers when all
singing dies;
When on the beads our Mother’ s
children pray,
Immortal music charms the
grateful skies.
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OFF THE KID GLOVES
upon another for blocks and this passion and its host of sins, enough that the temptation itself ing men and women. Consent of liberately entertain them” rather
God directs the Sixth Command is not a sin, is not displeasing to the offending parties, or even of than to use the present wording,
We had an amazing experience blocks, where the burden o f sound
ment
in the simple words: "Thou God, and is hot a sign of God’s the “ innocent” third parties, does “ Impure thoughts and desires are
last summer, in tlie early part of is the vast, subdued chorus of
LUMP COAL
SS.Tt
displeasure with the one tempted. not altogether change this situa always sins unless they displease
Electrical Contracting
J u ly .
On a visit to Montreal, we nature instead o f the maddening shalt not commit adultery.”
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talked to a Canadi an Royal cacophony o f roaring machinery,
are
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an
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Mounted policeman, who predicted where the air is laden with the ored who do not feel the sting of sage of his Second Epistle to the
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HAia lie s
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that a general war would break smell of earth and crops instead lust. The few great saints who Corinthians, goes on to say: “ For right of human nature.
the fear o f offending by impure
were favored by exemption from which things thrice I besought the
2Sth and Decatur
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DISCUSSION AIDS: What does thought and desire worry the sin
out in Europe by the first of .Sep o f sodden with smoke.
tember. We were wont to scoff
We don’t intend to write a lyric this distressing temptation over k Lord that it might depart from me. St. Paul (Ephesians 5:3) say of cere Christian? Is it an ordinary
at this, as we were of the opinion on country life. It has its disad considerable portion of their lives And He said to me. My grace is sins against purity? What is the experience to have forbidden im
When buying from the
that the game of diplomatic bluff vantages as well as benefits, and generally purchased this exemp sufficient for thee, for power is precise evil of impurity? Are the ages flash into the imagination? Is
ing and territory grabbing would tbe matter seems to be one of tion by an extraordinary victory made perfect in infirmity. Gladly, sexual pas.sions something evil in it possible to sin grievously by im
firms
advertising in this
One therefore, will I glory in my in themselves? How is the seriousness pure thoughts? By impure desire?
continue indefinitely. W e felt “ everybody to his own liking as over violent temptations.
firmities,
that
the
power
of
ChrLst
of
the
really
great
martyrs
bit
the
of a sin against purity judged? In Is the imagination a “ voluntary
that no two major countries would the old lady said when she kissed
paper, please mention that
risk economic suicide by engaging the cow.” But we do wish to end off his tongue and spat it in may dwell in me” (2 Cor. 12:8-9). addition to the detestable char faculty?” (In other words, can we
JOS. J. CELLA
you saw their advertise
in combat with each other.
This is the sound Catholic posi acter of the sin is there a violation control our imagination at will?)
point out a few facts. Experts on the face of the vile woman em
1120 Security Bldg.
Our mountie told us that Eng child rearing seem to concur in the ployed by a tyrant to rob the tion that gives courage to sorely of justice in these matters? Can How can we dismiss an unwanted
ment.
land and France were prepared and belief that life away from the martyr of his virtue. St. Bene tried souls. We cannot expect to the consent o f an “ innocent” third image from the imagination? What
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that all the three great powers (he crowded cities is better for the
in regard to the repression of evil
included Russia) needed from the young. Others have advocated the the victory over the flesh only but anyone who places his confi of injustice?
6. The eyes are the windows of thoughts? How would you answer
United States was supplies. Of development o f a series of small after throwing themselves into dence in God may rest assured that
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
course, Stalin pulled his double- surrounding settlements near ex rose bushes and permitting the he will always have grace sufficient the soul. All too often they are the question: “ Are evil and impure
cross at the start of the war and isting large cities in order to bring sharp thorns severely to lacerate to overcome the most violent temp employed to admit destruction thoughts and desires always sin?”
Heating Repairs
left the two countries to the West the benefits of country life to their bodies. St. Thomas Aquinas, tation. It is only a question of his Immodest glances, no less than im
the
“
Angelic
Doctor,”
with
burn
own co-operation with the grace modest conversations, lead to RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
without what they counted upon as families while at the same time
being a powerful ally, but which not destroying certain labor and ing coals held in his bare hand that God places within his reach. countless serious sins o f impurity.
1. Face confidently but with
repelled
the
woman
employed
by
If he avoids unnecessarily exposing Immodest glances and words are
has since proved to be pretty mu#h commercial advantages o f tbe
his unnatural brothers to rob him himself to danger and makes use so intimately connected with more due appreciation o f the danger
urban communities.
of a dud.
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life’s test in the matter o f purity.
of his virtue and of his vocation
Traffic problems and a thousand to the priesthood and the religious of the help God extends when serious sins that they are them
\^'hile we do not subscribe to
2. Remember God’s response to
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the thought that dread of defeat other questions enter into the mat life.
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DISCUSSION AIDS: Do we
the camp of the Allies, neverthe people rather than the ukase of
3. Avoid the occasions o f sin.
less we believe there is little doubt a planning expert that will settle Gentiles, after many journeyings gain courage from the knowledge vice that is carried about by will
4. “ L e t. . . (them) not so much
ing
hands
to
deal
destruction
to
that
even
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saints
had
to
that there is much more apprehen the affair. But there does seem
as be mentioned among you”
countless
immortal
so
u
la
^
A
sin
struggle
to
preserve
their
purity?
sion there now than there was a to be a decided development of
(Ephesians 6:3).
Is temptation to impurity itself a cere Catholic should make it an
few months ago. The British would suburban life around many large
6. Refrain from telling or en
invariable
rule
never
to
allow
an
sin? Is it displeasing to (jod? Is it
welcome this country as an ally, cities. It would be well for city,
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
a sign of God’s' displeasure with impure story to cross bis lips, and couraging the telling o f impure
and have in fart made not a few county, and state authorities to
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
us? What was God’s response to never to relax a proper restraint stories.
overtures along that line. But, ac keep this in mind in legislative
on his eyes.
6. Keep your mind and heart 13th & Lincoln
cording to J. C. Oestreirher, INS and other activities so that any
K E. 8221
Calling for the license and regu St. Paul when he asked to be re
The Ninth Commandment Is always pure.
foreign editor, they have aban change be made in as orderly and lation of hospitals, sanitariums, lieved of this sting? May we ex
doned any hope of getting us into satisfactory manner as possible,— convalescent homes, nurseries, and pect to be exempted from these God’s warning that the internal
this war— at least for the present. Millard F. Everett.
similar bodies, an ordinance is be temptations? May we expect grace sins against purity are as hateful
“ They are reconciled to the
ing drafted for submission to the sufficient to overcome temptation? in His sight as the external sins.
fact.” Mr. Oestreirher declares,
city council.
It will provide a What two things are demanded of “ Whosoever,” says Christ, “ shall
/N
“ that we are going to stay neutral WAR IS STILL HELL
flat $10 license fee for every in us as our part in this battle against look on a woman to lust after her,
War is still hell. There is noth stitution caring for children or in impurity? If we do our part may hath already committed adultery
and are taking what they consider
with her in his heart” (ML 6:28)
ing glorious about it, but the deeds valids, but, provided all require we be certain o f victory?
appropriate measures.
3. But eternal vigilance is the The Sixth Commandment says:
“ In other words, the kid gloves, of brave men on the battlefield ments are met, institutions will not
price of freedom in the matters of “ Thou shalt not commit adultery. '
are off. This is not a guesswork are often feats o f glprioiis bravery have to renew the license.
purity, more perhaps than in any The Ninth Commandment, “ Thou
conrlusion, but the o n ly e x p l a n a - i a n d daring. It is hard to keep
The measure is not designed for other matter. The successful shalt not covet thy neighbor’s
tion for Britain's altitude t o w a r d s j<he two ideas— of war as war and revenue raising, and the income
our ever-lengthening series of pro-'” l" individual deeds o f warriors— from license fees will go for main fight against lust must be carried wife,” says in effect: “ Thou shalt
on unremittingly, and all along not wish to commit adultery.”
tests against British ‘salt water' apart, but the distinction is neces- tenance of inspection facilities.
the line of battle. Every thought, Whatever is forbidden in outward
arrogance.’ Ixindon's cultured al-^ary if the war spirit is to be kept
every glance, every word, every act by the Sixth Commandment is
tempts to obtain our sympathy and down.
association must be guarded. forbidden also in desire by the
cnllaboralion have been abandoned
You get both ideas, properly difEvery temptation must be re Ninth.
in larae measure, and the British' ferentialed, in the new motion piesisted vigorously. Every occasion
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are riskinc a new situation like tiire. The FightinK 69th, which
of the sin must be avoided. And, deliberately to indulge in immodest
that ot 1914-16, when notes of comes to Denver next week. No
last of all, every fall must be im glances? In immodest conversa
protest shot across the Allarftic , one could help being stirred by the
mediately repented. In this mat tions? Is an impure story a menace
with machine-gun regularity. ’
! calm bravery of such a man as
Mrs. Josephine Wyman of Den
The “ salt water arrogance” re- Father Francis P. Duffy, the great ver, who died recently, bequeathed ter more than any other the saying to purity? What should be our at
ferred to by Mr. Oestrcicher had American army chaplain who is the $2,000 to Monsignor Edward Flan is justified: “ Temptation not re titude towards impure stories? to
Great Britain in bad repute ih the'central figure in the picture. But agan’s famous Boys Town, near sisted becomes sin, sin not resisted wards custody of the eyes? What
minds of a large number of j uo one who sees the picture can Omaha, Nebr., it is revealed by her becomes habit, and habit not re does Our Lord say of “ looking on
a woman to lust after her?” What
Americans in the World war. but'miss the horror o f war. This is will. The money was left as a sisted becomes necessity.”
The Sixth Commandment, in a is the relationship of the Sixth
the British offset this by a clevcr'one of the most powerful movies memorial to her dead son.
sense, is the most severe of them and the Ninth Commandments?
program of propaganda that later; we have seen.
The balance of the $9,000 estate all. There are no venial sins di
6. Impure thoughts and desires,
drew us actively into the combat | It carries the story o f Father
rectly opposed to chastity. If any frightful possibilities of serious
on the Allied side. Tliat propa-j Duffy from training camp to goes to her daughter, Mrs. Mary
sin against chastity is committed sin without the loss o f outward
B. Ford, 1271 Downing street.
ganda program, however, was so; triumphal return to New York after
with sufficient reflection and full respectability, form the basis of
thoroughly revealed in recent years! the war is over. In between, vou
consent of the will, -it is a mortal worry for the ordinary sincere
that it is highly improbable it ran get comedy, drama, a depressing Prelates in Argentina
Canny old Angus McNutt w4uld want witnesses if he were paying his
sin. Any wilful thought, word, or Christian. Each one is' conscious
be repeated today.
; look at war as it is in the trenches,
own grandmother— and if you pay bills by cash, you’ d do well to follow
deed directly opposed to chastity of the corruption o f his nature.
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Wewcannot see ourselves in the j “ ud you get a dose o f religion that
his rule. Of course, you can avoid unnecessary bother and trouble if
is seriously wrong. This condi Each one, therefore, is keenly
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tion is proof o f the need of unre alive to the possibility of deliberate
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MOTHERS-TEACHERS’ CLUB TO Religion Chsses
HOLD LUNCHEON FOR PUPILS Held Each Sunday
by members o f the MothersTeachers’ club. Mrs. E. Hager was
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
appointed general chairman for — Children who attend the public
the event. She will be assisted schools are again reminded that
by the room mothers. After the classes for the grade and high
children return to classes the school pupils are being conducted
adults will enjoy cards.
after the 9 o’clock Mass on Sun
The regular meeting of the Al day. The sisters have charge of
tar and Rosary society was held in the grade children while instruc
the school hall Friday afternoon, tions are given to the high school
Jan. 19. The Mothers-Teachers’ pupils by the Rev. Joseph Warnat.
club met at 3 o’clock. Members
The church has been draped in
enjoyed the demonstration of- black and white, both inside and
school work given by the eighth outside, as a tribute to the late
grade pupils, and Mrs. Margaret Bishop John Tihen. Three Requiem
Sollee gave an interesting and in Masses were offered in the week
structive talk on the Catholic P.- for the respose of his soul, and the
T.A. league. Sister Lucy’s room re prescribed prayers are being re
ceived the statue o f the Little cited after each Mass.
Trinidad.— Athletes of Holy Flower for having the highest per
Miss Patricia Korber, daughter
Trinity high school, together vnth centage o f mothers present. Final of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Korber, left
older 'members of the parish, jlans were made for the children’s recently to resume her studies at
mingled at a turkey dinner in uncheon. The president, Mrs. L.
M t St. Scholastica college in At
Community hall Thursday night, H. Muhic, appointed the com chison, Kans. Miss Korber was
Jan. 18. A father-and-son banquet mittees.
graduated from Pueblo Catholic
was held in conjunction with the
^hoir Enjoys Party
high last June.
athletic banquet for the purpose
Members of the adult choir en
Mrs. A. G. McCarthy was In
of organizing a circle of Columbian joyed a party at the City Park
Squires among the Catholic boys of Golf club Thursday evening, Jan. Denver the latter part of the week
the parish between the ages of 14 18. Games and refreshments were to attend a luncheon of the Na
and 18. The dinner was served by enjoyed by the following mem tional League of American Pen
members of the P.-T.A. assisted bers: Mrs. C. P. Ritchie, director; Women held at the Colburn hotel.
Ed Koller is at St. Mary’s hos
by the high school girls. Some 200 Grace Marie Chapman, Mary
attended. Martin Bersano, a mem Murphy, Rosemary Murphy, Char pital because of a sprained ankle.
ber of the Knights of Columbus, lotte Habiger, Bernadette Koche- His sister, Miss Mary Koller, is
also at St. Mary’s recovering from
acted as toastmaster.
var, Mary Wallace, Patricia Shope, a recent operation.
The Rev. F. L. Sebastian!, S.J., Ruth Keller, Gertrude Hager,
Bride-to-Be Feted
pastor of Holy Trinity parish and Ruby Griswold, Mary Elizabeth
Miss Cecelia Balias, a bride-tosuperintendent of Holy Trinity Doyle, Alice Sollee, Frances Leffschool, spoke of the struggles and ler, Marie Glentzer, Kathleen be, was the honored guest 'Thurs
financial difficulties the Athletic, Ryan, Eileen Johnson, Josephine day, Jan. 18, at a shower given in
association has had in the past Schober, Eymard Glentzer, Fran- the residence of the Young Wom
decade. Sydney Hudlburgh, a grad
Coleman, Harold Herder, en’s Christian association by Mrs.
uate of the 'Trinidad high school Charles Vitullo, Edmund Supple, C. J. Courney. Valentine decora
and Denver university, cited the Charles Herder, Frank Sollee, tions predominated.
viewpoint of an athlete towards Byron Sordelet, Mrs. Margraret
The following were present:
athletics. John M. O’Connor, sports Sollee, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. Anna Falkenstein, Mrs. Ed
writer of the Chronicle-News, who Coleman.
»
ward Gordon, Mrs. Joseph Schauhas been identified with athletics
Mrs. Herman Schober enter kowitch, Mrs. Allen Hanley, Mrs.
for many years, gave a review of tained at a bridge party in her John Balias, Mrs. J. B. McGuin,
the Holy Trinity school’s past home Thursday afternoon, Jan. Mrs. Mary Hund, Mrs. Gertrude
activities.
Hanley, Mrs. Russell Griton, Mrs.
18.
Others who spoke were Frank
Robert Lafoe, pupil in the third Joseph Beauvais, Mrs. Bernard
Gagliardi, captain o f* th e 1939 ^ a d e at St. Leander’s school, is Hund, Mrs. Mary Balias, Mrs. Phil
football team, and W. D. Hudi ill of pneumoAia at a Id^T Beauvais, Mrs. Beckham, Mrs. E.
B. Korber, Mrs. John Wilhem,
burgh, present grand knight of hospital.
Holy Trinity council, K. of C
Henry Mudd is still confined to Mrs. Claudine Courney, Mrs. Ed
Musical contributions to the ban St. Mary’s hospital, where he is ward Pettit, and Mrs. Courney.
quet program were songs by the ill of pneumonia.
Mill Walth Diet
Rev. William Ferrell, S.J.; two
Miss Mary Edith Walsh, for
Mri. Scanlon Diet
vocal solos by Aileen Pi^le, ac
Mrs. Margaret Scanlon, a resi merly of Denver and Alamosa and
companied by Marguerite (Jaliardi
dent of Pueblo 40 years, died Sun for the past six years a resident
Father Ferrell explained the day evening, Jan. 21, at St. Mary’s of Pueblo, died Thursday night,
purpose of the squires’ organize hospital. Surviving are her hus Jan. 18, at a local hospital, follow
tion, and pointed out its values to band, William J. Scanlon, at home, ing a long illness. Miss Walsh
boys. Concluding the program. Fa 922 E. 1st, and one sister, Mrs. was associated with the Baur Con
(St. Joaeph’ a Parish)
Final arrangements were com ther Sebastian! presented sweaters Bridget O’Connell, Kansas City, fectionary Co. in Denver for
pleted this week by Mmes. Charles and letters to the following; Sweat Mo. The funeral was held in Kan many years. After leaving Den
Eggert and C. J. Silva, co-chair ers—Nick Elengi, Martin Anzeline, sas City Thursday, Jan. 25. Rosary ver she went to Alamosa and came
men, in preparation for the annual Dominic De Carolis, Joe Costa services were held in Pueblo to Pueblo in 1934.
She was a member of St. Pat
card party to be given by the Altar Frank Gagliardi, captain; Manuel Tuesday evening, f
rick’s church and is survived by a
and Rosary society Tuesday night, Kimball, Tony Mantelli, and Wil
Jan. 30, following perpetual no liam Nuschy; letters— Hugh And
sister, Mrs. E. B. Holland of this
vena services. The event, which is rade, Robert Fouret, manager
city, and a brother, W. J. Walsh of
Tony
De
Carolis,
Joe
Gleason
scheduled to take place in the par
Alamosa.
ish hall, will feature table and John Dechellis, Joe D ionisio,-I^is
Two legionaries from Our Lady
special awards and refreshments Lonteen, Charles Patrick, JuWor
of the Sacred Heart praesidium
Patrons are requested to bring Baca, and Oliver Cunico.
conducted a Rosary service Sunday
their own cards. The entire pro
at 7:30 p. m.
Ouray.— The Altar society of St.
ceeds of the affair will be used to
The funeral was held from St.
Patrick’s church enjoyed a pleas Patrick’s church Monday at 9.
purchase altar linens and other
ant afternoon Thursday, Jan. 18,
supplies for the church. Admis
at the home of Mrs. Rose Offerman.
sion will be 25 cents.
Although the weather was dis
The annual high school retreat
agreeable there were '17 women
will be held Jan. 29, 30, and 31.
present, and also the Rev. Joseph
The Rev. Bernard Guenther, C
Lane.
SS.R., will be the retreat-master.
At the business meeting, the
Members of the Guenther club
Pueblo.— Pueblo council of the
members voted to buy dark red
joined forces with the Donovan
velvet drapes for the confessional Knights of Columbus held its reg
club of St. Philomena's parish
of the church. Refreshments were ular meeting at its hew home, 103
Wednesday night, Jan. 24, and en
N. Union.
served.
joyed a skating party at Mam
Plans will be discussed for a
The next meeting will be held on
moth gardens, followed by refresh
Feb. 15 at the home of Mrs. Mary smoker to be sponsored by the or
ments and a social in St. PhiloBoulder.— (Sacred Heart Par Gannon, with Mrs. Charles Zadra ganization on Feb. 1.
Grand
mena’s school hall.
ish)— Members of the Knights of
Knight James Kline has an
The finals of the oratory and Columbus will approach every as co-hostess.
nounced the smoker will be for
Mail Hours Announced
elocution contests will be held Fri
family in the parish within the
Mass is offered in Ouray at 8:30 members and prospective members
day night, Jan. 26, at 8 o’clock in
next two weeks in regard to the
on the first, second, and fifth Sun It is planned to launch extensive
the parish hall. Admission is free
renewal of subscriptions to the
and entertainment will be fur Denver Catholic Register. A sim days of the month, and at 11:30 activity among local K. of C.
on the third and fourth Sundays. circles.
nished.
ilar drive was successful last year,
D^la-Mattiri Nuptials Held
School to Observe Mission Week and it is hoped that all will co
Patronize These Firms. They
Miss Dominica Mattivi became
Pre-mission week activity at St. operate again this year.
the bride of Camilo Dalla at 9 Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
Joseph’s high school included the
Mri. Sailor Buried
o’clock Monday morning, Jan. 22, Paper.
operation of a refreshment; counter
Mrs. Isabella Sailor, a resident at St. Patrick’s church. Father
at which money for the missions
was exchanged with sweets for the of Boulder for 32 years, died Fri Lane witnessed the ceremony and
day, Jan. 19, at the home o f her offered the Nuptial Mass. The
students Jan. 25.
The mission week program will daughter, Mrs. Leo Brehm. She attendants were Miss Anna Zadra
include an address by a Redemp- was born at Innsbruck, Tyrol, and Dominic Dalla, brother of the
THE
torist Father, individual classroom Austria, March 1, T859, and came bridegroom.
The bride was attired in aqua
talks on the missions, special re to this country with her husband,
membrance of missionaries and the late John Sailor, in 1892. They blue, with wine-colored accessories.
their work in the three-day re first settled in the mining town Her corsage was of roses and
treat that will open Monday, and of Ward, and later moved to sweet peas. The bridesmaid wore
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
a general Holy Communion Thurs Boulder, where both were active green with brown accessories.
908 8th Ave.
day, Feb. 1. An original skit, en parishioners. Mrs. Sailor’s daugh Processional music was played
the
bridal
party
ad
titled Mission Priest Carries On, ter and family are the only sur while
written, cast, and directed by viving relatives. The Rosary was vanced from the vestibule of the
Elaine Caldwell, freshman, will be recited Sunday evening, and a church to the altar. Music was
presented as a part of the mission Requiem High Mass offered Mon furnished by the local choir.
The altar boys were Junior
week activities.
day morning by the Rev. John
The title, “ Mission Honor Stu Forsyth, O.S.B. Interment was in Fellin, Richard Fedel, John Svaldi,
National Trailways Bus
and Arthur Ficco.
dent,’’ and a pin will be conferred Green Mountain cemetery.
The wedding breakfast was
Friday, Feb. 2, on the two fresh
Station
The Be n e d i c t i n e apostolate
men who have shown the greatest sponsored a leap year radio party served at the home of the bride’s ToaTI Ltk< It—Offieiil A.A.A. HoUI
activity for the missions in the in the school hall Wednesday eve mother, Mrs. Rose Mattivi. A din
HOTEL CANON
semester.
Mission buttons will ning, Jan. 17. All arrangements ner and reception were given at
CANON CITY, COLORADO
also be awarded to other members were made by the young women 7 o’clock Monday evening at the
F. N. WILDGEN
L. H. DKEILINa
Western hotel.
,
of the class who have been out of the club.
Prop.-M jr.
Asst. Mzr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalla will make
standing in mission zeal.
The Altar society held its regu their home in Ouray.
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon,
Jan., 17, and made plans for a
games party to be given in the
school auditorium Monday eve
ning, Jan. 29. Mrs. T. D. A.
Cockerel entertained the women
410 MAIN
PHONE 735
with an interesting lecture and
MAJESTIC RADIOS — R.C.A. TUBES
Pueblo.— The body of Thomas L.
Ws Ssrrict Aarthinx Elsetrleal
Golden.— The women of St. motion picture on Finland.
Campbell, 24, nephew of Pete
Joseph’s Altar society will enter
Hughes, brother of Mrs. Alva Cole,
tain the quarterly meeting of the
2708 Lake, and grandson of Mrs.
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Margaret Hughes, Pueblo, arrived
Women Thursday, Feb. 15. The
here Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 23,
business sessions will be held at
from Beeville, Tex., where Mr.
Romney’s Recreational c e n t e r
Campbell was killed Sunday in an
while the luncheon will be at the
automobile accident.
Golden hotel.
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gunnison.— The members of the
A' waffle dinner will be held
Geo. W. Howe
Calvin
Campbell,
now
of
Seattle,
Monday evening, Feb. 5, under Newman club will receive Holy Wash. He lived in Pueblo until
The
Church
Funeral H om e
the auspices of the Altar society. Communion in a body at the 8 1929. He was working as an engi
Lady
Ambulance
Mrs. Herman Facinelli is seri o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. 28. A
neer in Beeville and was attending Attendant
Service
ously ill at St. Anthony’s hos breakfast served after Mass in the
Phone 134
church hall will be followed by a school there. He was a member Spruce St. at 11th
pital.
of the army reserve corps.
Any Hour
Raymond Malenk is conval business meeting.
Also surviving are two other
escing at his home.
The children of the parish will sisters, Mrs. Joseph Buchnam, Jr., ii
Hustle t4FHussie’s”
Father Adam Ritter of the also -receive Holy Communion on of Denver, and Miss Dorothy Jean
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada, will this Sunday..
Campbell of Seattle, and a brother,
preach at the Mass Sunday, Jan.
An interesting and well-attended Calvin, Jr., of Seattle.
28.
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
Funeral services were held
Service Station
society was held last week at the Thursday morning at 9 o’clock at
home of Mrs. B. H. Snyder.
l.^th at Pearl
S t Francis’ church.
Phone 2145
Mrs. Lehmann, mother of Mrs.
Pennsylvania
Tires
-Veedol
Oils
Jennings, was able to leave the Pueblo Fraternity to
hospital and return to the home of
Hold Ball on Feb. 14
her daughter.
Miss Marguerite Miller, daugh
St. Augustine’s study club will
give a tea at the home o f Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs! Alonzo Miller,
Pueblo.— Chi Alpha Sigma has
Washington, 2330 Downing street, underwent a major operation at announced that its annual charity
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 4, from 4 St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, on ball will be held Feb. 14 at the
(Ineorporated
to 7 o’clock. Friends of this or Monday. Her condition is reported Minnequa Country club. The fra
ganization who are interested in as favorable.
ternity sponsors this ball for the 1123 Walnut St.
Phone 220-221
the cause of the Colored Catholics ■Mrs. Mary Mueller Is still a pa pediatric department at St. Mary’s
are invited to attend.
tient at the Community hospital. hospitaU
fPe are aluays glad to serve you
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parieh)
— Monday, Feb. 12, was chosen as
the date for a luncheon to be given
for pupils o f .St. Leander’s Ifchool

At the time this institution was
founded it was resolved^o offer
services suited to the needs of
all regardless of their financial
circumstances. We have never
deviated from that policy. In
all the years that have passed,
we have never refused service
to any family.
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HORA

AND SO N C H A P ELS

KEystone 6297 #

TRINIDy PREP
ITRIETES RRE
PETERII

KEystone 6236

I5Z7 Cleveland Place

G uarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AN D MRS. SH O PPER
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Vincent de Paul's
WASHIN6T0N PARK SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS
. MARKET
1025 SO. GAYLORD
CARL SUPPES, Prop.

Direct Plant Service
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At Reasonable Prices
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold

Phones I 8P. SOTS — SP. OOSS
598 SO. GILPIN

Free Delivery
COME TO

RICE’ S
Barber and Beauty Shop
For Pereonalited Hair Cutting and ShaD>
ing.
We Line Only the BEST Materials
and Most SKILLED Operators In Our
Modem Beauty Shop.
SP. 2410
1204 E, EVANS

Inside Washing and Greasing
Marfak Lubrication • Firestone Tires

2000 So. University

The Chrysler^
Grocery Company
— EitablUh.d 1 9 0 5 -

CORN FED M E A T S
1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4601

Sonth Gaylord
Hardware and
Paint Store

K n ig h F s n In Service

Everything in Hardware

SP. 9853

TIN, SHEET IRON and FURNACE WORK

RADIO REPAIRS
SPrtiee 2961

1061 So. Gaylord

St. Philomena's
New Capitol
Heights Pharmacy

TWELFTH AYE.
Creamery and Delicatessen

DRUGS AND LIQUORS
2600 E. 12th Ave., Cor. 12th and
at Minlmam P ricn
Elizabeth — EMerson 5566
F r « Pickup and Delivery on Preacrlptiona
A full line of Dairy Producta
Mada Up by Our Own Preecription Experta
Milk by Gallon or ^ Gallon
BILL GEDDES. R. Ph.
,
EM. 5882 A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Open Evenings and Sundays
I 2th and Clayton
EM. 9875

COMMUNITY
PASTRY SHOPPE

NO
COST

50 Years o f Baking
Experience
18 Teara in St. Phllomena'a Pariah

EA. 4290

3136 E. Colfax

Man t . Call and G iv . BrtiM t M on Faekina and Sblppinc
K E y a tou a22A
a ^ Warahoaaa, 1821 M th St.

Drive In any of these stations for prompt, courteous attention
and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market affords.

ST. PHILOMENA’S -

Cathedral— East Colfax and Race St.
St. Francis de Sales’—Cedar ft S. Bdwy
St. John's— Speer Blvd. and Clarkson St.
Holy Ghost— 14th St. and Tremont
Blessed Sacrament— E. 23rd ft Kearney St.

Presentation
K eh rberg’ s 5

■f
1

and

ID

G. & G. Beauty Salon
We Specialize in

3 2 0 0 W . Alameda

T h u r m iq u e S h e lto n

The Most Beautiful Store
on Mameda

ALL OIL PERMA.NENT WAVES

TOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
[I

$ 2 . 0 0 up
Across From Peraentation Choreli

Phone CIH, 6707 for Apjhtintmpntn

)-■.

1

When buying from the
firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertisement.

'T
t

‘r

PRESSING

-

CLEANING

Call BROWN'S Cleaners
Pressing Service
FOR THE BEST

718 Knox Ct.

TA. 4749

A

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
t
&IJ5

Meeting Held by
Ouray Society

‘Register Drive
To Be Pushed by
Boulder K. of C.

K. of G. in Pueblo W ill
Hold Smoker on Feb. I

GREELEY

TOGGERY SHOP

D.C.C.W. Will
E. 8th Ave. & Colo. Blvd.
Meet in Golden

Loyola— E. 18th. Ave. and Race Street
St. Catherine*#— W. 38th Ave & Fed. Blvd.
St. ElUaheth’s— W. Colfax and 8th St,
Cathedral— E. lOth and Washington
St. Dominic's —W. .32nd Ave. and N. Speer

-1 -

Altar Society at
St. Joseph’s to
Stage Card Party

CANON C itY

.a

*

■ ■■

Feb. 12 Is Date Set

Committed to
Reasonable Prices

W

I.A
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Beeville, Tex., Man
Is Burled in Pueblo

Gunnison Club to
Hold Breakfast

SOHAAR
Electric Service

BOULDER

Howe Mortuary

H rS S IE

study Club Members
W ill Sponsor Tea

The City Plumbing &
Heating Co.

J E W E L E R S

fu m n n u iE a

OPTOMETRISTS

U!U!U

Ife Malce a Home Your
Home
The
Opposite Post Office

Winter

Winner!

MCGOVERN’S COAL
Always Good

**And Just as Reliable**

PHONE 881

J. J. ANDREWS
COAL CO.

Use Our Budget Pay Plan

Dealer in

Canon and Southern Coal
CEDAR WOOD
105 Sooth Grand
Reiidence 515 Hadiaon
Phoni 15Z7-J
Phono 47U-W
City Scale Weight— Prompt Serrice

Goodrich-Silvertown
Stores
6th and Santa Fe I
Ph. 2160
Pueblo, Colo.
“ I f we can't 8x It— Throw it away*'

KODAKS
Finishings —

MIkus Repair Shop

Supplies

Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
Keys, Doll Hospital
107 W. 2nd St.

Broome Bros.
Acroaa

from

lot

National

Bank

In Pueblo
bio It’s
iri

PALACE DRUG

n

The Rexall Store
C a i®

208 W eit 6th S t
Telephone 5149

Comer
4tb and Main

Don’ t Be Fooled by
INFERIOR COALS

PORTER PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO.

Pueblo Coal
and Supply Co.

Stokol Stokers, Air Conditioning
Peraonal Attention Given Repair Work
Eatimatea Furniahed
408 N. Santa Fa Ave.
Phone 57
PHONE

2282

FOR

Ph. 27-28

A COAL FOR EVERY PURPOSE
ARCH BEAN, Mgr.
PHONE 83

RESERVATIONS

S liver Moon Night Club

M AJO R

FINE DINNERS and
the Best of DRINKS

c

PUEBLO’S FINEST

At Pueblo on Highway SO East

FLOUR;

R IB A R ' S

The Standard o f Quality
for Perfect Baking

PtUns 2472-W
225 N. Ssats Fs
Phons 4755-W
620 N. Usln

SHOE REPAIRING
Quality Material
Guaranteed Work
Free Call and Delivery Service

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you sayv their Advertise
ment.
'

CAR WASHING

TIRE REPAIRING
BATTERY RECHARGING

Christen Auto. Supply i
MICHIGAN AT ABRIENDO

.Mt Qjisrantes

Phons 4191
Servics Csr

petUF Ssrvies

K -D

PHARMACY

Uptown Store
101 Broadway
Phonca 67-70

Park Hill Start
8th and Monnment
Phont 843

FREE
DELIVERY

R \

FT. COLLINS
CentinaoRaly Battar Slnct 1804

JOHNSTON’S
Better
DU
o tto
Phone 2 52

MILK
BUTTER
c REAM

D A I R Y GOLD
Th^ Riverside Ice and
Cold Storage Co.
222 Laporte Ave.

GRIFFITH
BEAUTY
SALON
Expert Service In All Llnaa of x
Beauty Work
I
Phont 879-W
138 So. CoIIeft

When bu3ung from the
firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

ART C. SHEELY, Inc.
330 So. College Ave.

Chrysler - Pl3rmouth
PHONE 7J7

T h e 'D A Y
FUNERAL HOME
*‘ The H om e o f Serviced
W. H. JACKSON

CHARLES J. DAT

121 West Olive Su

Phone 108

See

Lowell-Moore’s
and

G-E
STALLING’S
Electrical Supply Co.
142 So. College

Phone S42

Elutrteal Appliance. W irlpg. St Rapalrlng

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE ,

h 'iip

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

PA G E S IX

’’"ifRVws
A TJnlvenlty pri«*t-chemtat'i tre»tlM on
GARB OF THE H AIR ii now being wnt
to ic»lp •nfferen. It deecrlbee how to
w e the rem&rkable compound mixed by Fr.
Jam ei Gilmore which grew perfect hair on
head o f bald etndent. Since then more than
80,000 bottlee have been used, royalties
going to charity. Users testify to wonderful
results for failing hair and dandruff. Write
fo r free treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept, 1,
S810 n th Ave. No., Seattle, Wash._______

..rfi

Telephone,

KEystone
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Stations of Cross Eminent Canadian Cathoiic Editor, Once Motioii Pictures
A re D 0n a t e d
in Colorado Springs, Is Visitor Of Navy Skwn
Fruita. — Announcement was
made this week o f a donation of
a set of stations of the cross,
1. XU vr _ T>
xT-iu.i.
given by the Very Rev. Nicholas
Bertrand and the peopls o f St.
Joseph’s parish in Grand Junction
to the church in Fruita. It will
replace the small set which was in
the first church in this district and
which is still in use.
The Little Flower study club
met this week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Kiefer in Fruita.
St. Ann’s study club met at the
home of Mrs. Alma Waller in Pali
sade.
Ann Louise, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skrbina, was
baptized Sunday, Jan. 21, by Fa
ther Joseph J. Walsh. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Alex Murray.

ffV:'-

Jan.

Patronize These

25,

1940

^

COLORADO
-SPRINGS

Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press

FOOTWEAR

ALEY DRUG GO.

THE VORHES SHOE CO

]\EW KEYSTOIVE M IN E

OLD AGE POLICY PAYS
‘W hat Gaases W orry?’,
UP TO $50 A MONTH! Priest’ s Leelare Subject

Canon City Play
Will Be Stagd
On Three Nights

fev; 1

Thursday,

Colorado Springs. — The Very practice for its play, Beginner^t kins, secretary, and Jeanne Mc
Durango.— The Knights o f Co
Rev. Monsignor Alphonse Cham- Luck, which will be presented the Farland, treasurer.
lumbus held an open meeting for
berland, Canon in the household of latter part of the month. Taking
Mrs. Kittle Shipley o f Los An members, men of the parish,
part are Margaret Ann Gaughan, geles is visiting at the home of her
Cardinal
Columbian Squires Monday e v ^
neuve, O.M.I., Archbishop of Que- Katherine Monsinner, Virynia sister, Mrs. Mary hfeintyre,
ning, Jan. 22, at 8 o’clock in the
visiting at St. Francis’ hos- Thieler, Tiny Dea, Eugene Knight,
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Rummelhart school hall. 'The special occasionBoys and Young Men
pital, where he was chaplain from Melvin Good, Allen Cannell, Mar were in Pueblo Sunday to see their
was the showing o f moving pic
cus Otero, Marjorie Haas, Mary grandson, Bobby La Foe, who is
1918 to 1921.
tures of the navy by C. R. Shrubb,
wishing ts be Priests er Brothers hi
Desmond,
Jeanne
McFarland,
Paul
ill of pneumonia.
Monsignor Chamberland is edi
local recruiting officer.
ths Order o f S t Camlllns msy write
Simonis,
Pat
McGann,
Alicia
But
tor of the daily newspaper, U A c
Mrs. Harry Blackburn returned
to ths Rev. Fsther Superior. S t
Mrs. Damon Quintana under
tion Catholique, in Quebec, and is ler, and Virginia Balfe.
from Jowa City. She was called
Camillus Monastery, 1111 Bo. H th
The Marylin staff i^ maldng there because of the death of her went a third operation last week
director
of
Catholic
Charities
and
S t , Milwaokse, Wise.
in Mercy hospital. She is reported
BEST IM QUALITY NEWEST IN
Catholic social action in the arch preparations to attend the Catholjc nephew, a son of Mrs. George
STYLE
making a good recovery.
diocese. He came to Colorado press convention to be held at Edelsten,
a
sister
of
Mrs.
Fast Free Delivery Service
4> Y een In tht P ikn Peek Rerion
A
Requiem
Mass
for
the
repose
Springs to -visit friends after at Loretto Heights college Feb. 2 and Blckbum who has frequently
of
the
soul
of
Bishop
J.
Henry
tending the funeral of the Most 3.
M a in 2 5 0
visited here.
Tihen was sung Monday, Jan. 22,
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, retired
In the past two weeks students
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Expected to arrive here this at 7:30 by the Very Rev. F. P.
Bishop of Denver, in Denver last of the home-making department
Saturday are Mrs. Frank Clinton Cawley in St. Columba’s church.
fw will do it, and you hsve the pnvU
week.
of St, Mary’s school entertained and daughter, Judy, of Al- Many of the parishioners attended
vix 1% le^o ofkivinks nams to the littls tot
s|l
ot some livink or departed person
their mothers at luncheons.
Roger Gregg in Chicago
gona, la. They will be guests for the Mass and received Communion.
dMF to you ~ husband, wife, father, juother
Roger Gregg left last week for
Election of Officers Held
several weeks of Mr. and Mrs. A.
—or in atonement for your aina.
John Pokomy, who was hurt in
a vacation in Chicago. He plans to
cheek or P.M.O., desiknatink name o f child
R. Wells.
an auto accident last October, died
The
Little
Women’s
club,
a
PRODUCERS OF
you wish to ransom, to _ _ .
.
return in three weeks.
group o f St. Mary's high girls
Father Bruno, o.V.D.e Teehny, iiimgn
Mrs. Joel Cornish was a lunch in a Silverton hospital from the
Sister M. Erhardina has re who formed a social club a year eon hostess at her home on Fri injuries suffered at that time Sat
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
COMMERCIAL COAL
turned from an extensive visit with ago under the direction of Mrs. day, Jan. 19, to members o f her urday, Jan. 20. He is survived by
friends at St. Joseph’s hospital, Karl Booke, held election o f offi book club. The next meeting will his wife and little son and a num
Direei te Ton From the Mine—Quick DeliTcrx
Omaha, Nebr.
PAPETON
HAIN I4»l-Y
cers at its meeting. The new presi be held at the home of Mrs. E. A. ber of other relatives. Funeral
Sisters Eustochia and Rubina dent is Madeline Mewry, Ann Kil- Hodge, with Mrs. Chas. Davis and services were held at 9 o’clock
left Sunday for Grand Island, day is vice president, Lucille Has- Mrs. John Owens as co-hostesses. Wednesday morning, Jan. 24, in
St. Columba’s church, with Father
Nebr., to attend the annual spir
K. of C. Giving Party
Needed Protection, Ages 65 to 85,
Cawley officiating.
itual retreat.
_ The Knights o f Columbus are
Coitp Only 1 Cent a Day
Mrs. Frank Connor and son,
Seniors, Juniors Entertain
On Tuesday evening, Jan. SO,
giving a party Friday evening in
STANDARD
The Postal Life & Casualty In the Rev. Charles M. Johnson will
Sunday afternoon
the
St.
their clubrooms for members and Mickey, and daughter, Mrs. LeRoy 2715 W. Colorado A rt.
Phone 4668
Risley, left Tuesday, Jan. 23, for
surance Co., 439 Postal Life Build discuss the subject, “ What Causes Mary’s senior and junior girls, un
their friends.
LINOLKUM
STUDIO
Delco Batteries •Gates Tires
ing, Kansas City, Mo., has a new W orry?” This talk is the second in der the auspices o f the sodality,
A fter a several months’ visit in Arizona.
**lt ICa Floor Coverlnc. We Have It*
Miss
Katherine
Ayers
left
Sat
accident policy for men and women a series given each Tuesday eve entertained the sophomore and
^ 8 Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Johanna
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
468 SO. TEJON
MAIN 160T
ning in the Albany hotel at 8 o’ freshmen girls at a social in the
;r, Madge, and urday, Jan. 20, for Washington,
o f ages 65 to 85.
D.C.,
to
accept
a
position
with
the
her two sons, Bob and Edward,
It pays up to $500 if killed, up clock on practical psycholog:y, the school assembly. Miss Mary K.
Railway Retirement board. For the
have returned.
to $50 a month for disability, up general theme of the series being Kelleher directed the games.
last several years Miss ‘Ayers
A
spiritual
spelling
bee
-mil
be
“
Are
Y
o
u
a
n
Accomplished
to $25 a month for hospital care
Henry Kriabi It Dead
taught commercial classes in the
and other benefits that so many Worrier?” These lectures are featured at the next meeting of
A FULL LINE o |
Henry K. Kriebs, who came to high school. She is a graduate of
designed to remedy the needs of the girls’ unit of the sodality. The
older people have wanted.
Colorado Springs five months ago the Durango high school and of
Groceries
& Meats
captains
chosen
are
Eleanor
Dant
those
who
are
unhappy
because
of
Quality Footwear
And the cost is only 1 cent a
from Sturgis, S. Dak., died Thurs Colorado university at Boulder.
worry. Many who might be well and Ann Letas Lachowsky. Each
Complete
Stock
o
f
Imported Goodf
day— $3.65 a year!
day,
Jan.
18,
at
his
home,
435
E.
Friends gave her a bon voyage
2 6 N. Tejon
Canon C ity.— (St. Michael’s
and strong are nervous, unsettled, class will he represented by two
Pbonea 1157-58
732 So. TeJon
Postal pays claims promptly; or ill largely because they lack the o f its best spellers. The list is to Parish)— “ In walked Judy, then Bijou street. He ■was a member of party.
Mrs. Thomas McDonald of Baymore than one-quarter jniHioD mighty secret of highep mental be composed entirely o f religious the fun began
'Theater St. Mary’s church. His wife died
people have bought Postal policies. action which could bring them words. Prizes are to be awarded. goers of Canon City will be in Sturgis in 1934. He leaves six field underwent an operation Tues
This special policy for older people health and power.
St. Mary’s senior class began treated to one of the most hilari' daughters: Mrs. Margaret Junger, day morning, Jan. 23, in Mercy
is proving especially attractive. No
ous three-act comedies ever staged with whom he made his home; Mrs. hospital.
medical examination—no agents
The C.D. of A. and the Young
locally,
when the Sodality o f the Robert Rogers and Miss Marian
4 Priests at Ceremony
• Clothing
will call.
Blessed Virgin o f St. Michael’s Kriebs of Denver, Mrs. Ellis Bailey Ladies’ sodality received Com
parish presents the play, In and Mrs. Lou Steinke of Cheyenne, munion in a body at the 8 o’clock CREASE TRAPS, VAULTS AND
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just
•
Men's Furnishings
CESS POOLS CLEANED
Walked Judy, Sunday afternoon, S. Dak., and Mrs. Frank Hedden of Mass Jan. 21. A social meeting
■write us your name, address and
COLORADO SPRINGS.
Jan. 28; Tuesday evening, Jan. Sturgis; two sons, Mark Kriebs of was announced for Wednesday
J ^ N INNES REINKE. Mgr.
age— the name, address and rela
COLORADO
Main 766 Phon< Main >99
30, and Thursday evening, Feb. 1. Englewood and C. M. Kriebs, Chi evening, Jan. 24, at 8 o’clock in the 123 N. Corona
tionship of your beneficiary—and
cago;
sir
grandchildren,
a
brother,
school
halL
we will send a policy for 10 days’
With a cast featuring wellMrs. W. C. Allen entertained
FREE INSPECTION. No obliga
known parish actors, the farce Peter Kriebs of Galena, 111., and
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
tion. This offer limited, so write
gives promise of being one o f the two sisters, Mrs. Mary Hahn and her card club Thursday, Jan. 18.
Mrs.
John
K.
Klingle,
also
of
Mrs.
Charles
D.
Hogan
enter
today.
Grand Junction. — Twenty-four Bill Eble, Dean Eble, A1 Herbers, best stage productions ever pre Galena. The funeral was held in
tained the Northside card club this
Designing and Scenic W ork
sented at the Canon City pari.sh
candidates were initiated into the and Louis Petrafeso.
Sturgis with burial there.
week.
hall.
In
the
male
leads
will
be
“ Once and Always’*
Columbian Squires Sunday, Jan.
Guests of honor were the Very
21. The ceremony was put on by Rev. Nicholas Bertrand, the Rev La^wrence Sirhall and Floyd Rush.
119 EXCH AN G E PLA CE
5% to 7%
the local Knights of Columbus. Joseph Walsh of Fruita, S. 0. Kel Both were members o f the Abbey
PHONE
MAIN
I844-W
The following took part in the ley, state deputy grand knight of school’s Dramatic club when stu
INTEREST FOR LIFE
dents there and appeared in sev
initiation work: Chief squire, Wil La Junta, Father Denis Be f '
ON
liam Callahan; deputy chief squire, of St. Mary’s hospital, and mem eral big p r o d u c t i o n s staged
Dairy Prodacts
Vincent Lynch; bursar squire, bers of the local council of the K, at the school. Mr. Sirhall will
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
play the part o f Tommy, a wan
Francis
Donohue;
notary
squire,
of
C.
Milk - Ice Cream - Butter
(PEKING.
derer, while “ Jitters” Jones, his
Robt. Wilson; team captains, Paul
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
After the initiation, a banquet
Patrick Joseph Is the name given
pal,
will
be
well
portrayed
by
Mr.
Phone M. 353
501 E. Kiowa
Prinster
and
Bernard
Bums;
mar
The Mowry
ANNUITY BONDS
Academy)— Anna Bird Stewart, to the newest mission baby ran
was served by the woi i of St
shal, Herbert Wilson; counselors, Joseph’s Altar society to the boys Rush.
poet, lecturer, and writer, ad somed by the sodality. It is their
Creamery
Colorado Springs, Colo.
the Rev. J. F. Kane,Thos. J. Lynch,
Margaret Mary O’Hanlon will dressed the students and faculty
and their fathers, after which the
Jr.; Harrison J. Elder, Preston following program was given: In play the part o f B en y, a maid, of St. Scholaatica’s in the academy fourth'ransom for this year, with
each one being effected by the
______________________________ 1
REV. FATH ER RALPH
Dean, and Francis Donahue.
vocation, Father Bertrand; re and Arlene Grahek will be Lottie, auditorium Wednesday afternoon, collection o f cancelled stamps
176 W, Adam* St.
Chicago, III.
The following boys were initi marks, Harrison J. Elder; ac the cook. Leone Hollister, Anne Jan. 17. Miss Stewart’s talk, from the student’s letters.
F. A. LINSLFY
When buying from the
ated: John Abranco, Charles Des- cordion solo, “ The Happy Farmer,” Crawford, Dorothy Dalfior, Janet “ How Books Happen,” delivered
Optometrist
rosiers, Oliver Hall, Randall Hall, James McDonough; accordion solo, Sterling, and Faerita Hoxsey will in a charming manner, gave the
firms
advertising in this
I No. Tejon St.
Colorado ^Sprlnft
Stanley Kochevar, Lester Star- “ Over the Waves,” Clarence Prins also have important roles, as will listeners an insight into the real
When buying from the
paper,
please mention that
FOR
CLA.SSES
Eugene
Crawford,
William
Mur
buck, Lupe Valenzuela, John Ben ter; a duet, “ God Bless America,”
life behind the unreal life of fiction
Hii Seryices Are Accurate and
nett, Joseph Prinster, Anthony James McDonough and Clarence phy, and Robert Kane.
and into the world of books. Miss
firm s advertising in this
you saw their advertise
Dependable
Williams, Robert Dolan, Gerald Prinster; response, Oliver Hall, -T h e production is under the di Stewart’s lecture began the series
CREDIT IF DESIRED
paper, please mention that
ment.
Dolan, Russell St. John, Robt. St. thanking the K. of C. for their rection o f the Rev. Edward Voll- of educational assemblies to be
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
John, James Stranger, Ted Spam, sponsorship; violin solo, Rita mer, O.S.B., director of the St. presented in the second semester.
you saw their advertise
—A Holy Hour will be held Friday,
Jimmy Sullivan, Edwin Davis, Walker, accompanied at the piano Michael’s sodality unit.
After the lecture the members Feb. 2, at 7 p. m., when the Lit
ment.
Phillip K. Peters, Jr.; Robt. Smith, by Mrs. D. Walker; address, T. J.
of the Canon City Women’ s club any of the Sacred Heart and a
Lynch, Jr., chief sponsor of the
were hostesses at a tea given in prayer for the dedication o f the
Columbian Squires; remarks, Fa
the academy home economics cot human race will be recited. Bless
DISTRIBUTORS
ther Kane and Father Walsh of
tage, honoring Miss Stewart. The ing of candles will take place at 7
AUTOM OTIVE SUPUIJFxS AND
Fruita; address, S. 0. Kelley, La
junior and senior classes were o’clock Mass Candlemas day, Feb.
DU FONT PAINTS
Junta; reading,..,“ Casey a t 't h e
M ost R ev. F ra n c is J. S p e llm a n , 0 .
P resid en t
guests of the club
2. Parishioners desiring blessed
Bat,” Andy Williams; bj^ediction.
MAIN 70(4
R t. R ev. M sgr. J a m e i B. O ’ R eilly . P h. D , N ation al S e c re ta r y
candles may obtain them after the 208-21} B. Caloredo Are.
2nd Semester Starts
Colorado Sprlnfi, Cole.
Father Bertrand.
R ev. Joh n J. C o rrig a n , A ssista n t S se r sta r y
Mass
or
at
the
r^tory.
Semester
examinations
in
all
Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
At the conclusion o f the initia
Requiem H i ^ Mass was sung
tion work a talk was given to the Academy) — Misses Agnes Dyer, high school classes were given,
Mary Louise Pedley, and Romona Thursday and Friday, Jan. 18 and Tuesday, J an f 23, for the late
boys by Father Walsh.
ACETYLEN E
19. The second semester began Bishop John Henry Tihen. Bishop OXYGEN
Requiem Sung for Late Bishop Lea White, students at St. Mary’s Monday, Jan. 22.
Tihen dedicated St. Therese’s
academy in Denver, spent the
SolemnI Requiem Mass was weekend at the academy as the
The Missionary can purchase a Missal for his Altar for
church at Vineland while he was
18 to Attend Press Parley
sung for Bishop J. Henry Tihen guests of Rosemary Foley.
Ten Dollars. We need many for our mission chapels.
Eighteen delegates o f the acad Bishop of Denver.
Monday morning, J '.n. 22, at 9
Mrs. Mary Mathes, who was in
Electric and Acetylene Welding
The Chinese party sponsored by emy paper. Skyline, are planning
o’ clock.
Officers of the Mass
St.
Mary’s
hospital,
has
recovered
to
attend
the
press
convention
at
the
juniors
was
postponed
from
MISSION SUPERIOR’ S
ONLY LETTER
BLACKSMITHING
\
were: The Very Rev. Nicholas
Loretto Heights college, Feb. 2 and is visiting at her sister’s home 6 E. CUCHARRAS
MAIN 899 < ,
If you receive a letter from us Bertrand,celebrant; the Rev. Denis Saturday, Jan. 20, until Tuesday, and 3. Taking active part in the in Denver.
LETTER
we hope you will answer. We write Begley, deacon; the Rev, Joseph Jan. 23, because of the>targe num discussion will be Sister Margaret
Mias Louise Masstrini is recover
to our members only once a year. J. Walsh of Fruita, subdeacon, and ber of students who went home Mary, principal, who will speak on
ing at Woodcroft hospital from an
A'cw Seminary in Difficulties We hope you will renew your the Rev. Joseph F. Kane, master for the weekend. A bunco party
“ Words, Firm, Rapid, Pointed Ex attack of tonsilitis.
membership. All we ask is One of ceremonies. The school chil was held In the auditorium for pressions o f the Modern Journal
those wl^ remained at the acad
Joe Klune of Vineland is recov
Dollar
a
year.
dren
attended
in
a
body.
St.
Jos
In the Near East, one of the
ists,” and Patricia Limes, who will ering at Corwin hospital from in
eph’s choir had charge of the emy.
most successful groups of mission
act as chairman of the roundtable juries received in an accident.
“ Catholic Action in the Homp”
lisic. The church ■was filled to
FRESHLY ROASTED
OUR LAD Y’ S FEAST
aries is that of the Priests of St.
on “ Revamping the News Copy,”
was the subject of the discus.sion
George Hausman underwent an
Paul. They are found in Syria, and
Friday, February 2, will be capacity.
Delegates from the academy
Ask Your Grocer
their mother house is in Lebanon. the Feast of’ the Purification of
Miss Josephine Roessler was at the sodality meeting Monday, will be Patricia Limes, Lorraine ^eration at St. Mary’s hospital
f
"Wednesday, Jan. 17,
THE DERN CO,
Colorado Springs
They give missions in the villages. Our Lady. It is also called Candle complimented at a meeting of Jan. 22.
Fackler, Catherine Koller, Arlene
Through the courtesy of Harry Grahek, Beatrice Klamer, CarrolClifford Laughlin and Philip
At times the crowds of Separated mas Day. Fifteen Dollars will pur Lambda Alpha Lambda sorority
peoples are so large that it is nec chase a large statue of Our Lady Monday evening, Jan. 22, with a Asthon the students saw the lyn Stephens, Beverly Hover, Mar Huster are newcomers to the par
essary to preach out of doors. for a mission chapfl. Eight Dollars gift shower. She was given a set motion picture. Balalaika, at
garet Kermode, Margorie Mills, ish.
Every year, they make numerous will purchase all the candles used of teaspoons, the traditional pres Boulder theater Saturday morn
Wiring
Leo Martin, Jr., infant son of Uaintenanc. and Repaira “ U Voar N««la Ara Electrical
Bette Ann Weldgen, Norma Lee
converts. Father Habib, the Supe in a obapel for a year. Make one ent of the sorority to brides. Miss ing Jan. 20.
Powar Installations
Call Main 939"
F iitnrci and Repaira
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salez, was bap
Hallenbeck,
Patricia
Deppen,
Ruby
rior, writes:
of these gifts in honor of Our Roessler’s marriage to Frank Prin
Mary Alice Toman of Denver en Gilray, Rose Marie Zegob, Jane tized Sunday, Jan. 21. Anthony and
ster will take place Tuesday, Jan. tered the academy as a freshman West, Betty Gjellum, and Cath Petra Sanchez were sponsors.
“ This year we decided to open a Lady.
30. Miss Louise Roessler won the last week.
school to train young men to be
erine McClure.
An anniversary Requiem Mass
i . D. BERWICK
evening’s attendance prize.
priests of our community. We now
GREGORIAN MASSES
Semester examinations are being
was offered Wednesday, Jan. ,24,
Student Til
Aged Re.ident Dies
have fifteen students. We look for
518 South Tejon Street s
Colorado Springs, Colorado
We will gladly mail you a copy
held in all classes Thursday and
for Mrs. Virginia Billideaux.
Marguerite
Miljer,
freshman
J. A. McKivett, 86, a resident of Friday, Jan. 25 and 26.
ward to the day when these young of our pamphlet on Gregorian
student at the academy and daugh
Couple Exchange Vows
men will be priests as we are. Masses. Thousands o f people have this valley for from 20 to 25
Professor T. D. A. Cockerell re ter of Mrs. Eva Miller, the home
These students are from the vil found it interesting and instruc-. years, died at S t Mary’s hospital
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21,
economics teacher, was taken to Mary Sanchez became the bride of
lages in which we are working. tive. It explains the old custom of following an extended illness. He viewed the book. Death Loses
FRED L. CRI.SSEY
A. G. CRISSEY
Pair of Wings, by Robin Lampson, St. Mary’s hospital in Pueblo Mon Roy Gonzales of Pinon. Attend
had
been
in
the
hospital
only
about
They will be invaluable.
offering a M as»-every day for
,t the weekly program given by day, Jan. 22, to undergo a serious
“ In the meantime, we must sup thirty days for one who is de a week, having been taken there ’ rofessor • and Mrs. Cockerell operation. Mr. Miller of Gunni ants were Antonia Sanchez and
port them. They are young and ceased. Write for a copy. It is from his home at 246 Gunnison Thursday, Jan. 18. The motion pic son ■was able to be with his daugh Jesucita Campbell.
Miss Alice Kratky, a bride-to-be,
avenue when his condition became
growing. Consequently, they have free.
such that constant attention was tures, Wee Ann Visits the Farm ter, whose condition is reported was honored at a shower Wednes
large appetites. Our food, as you
favorable.
and
A
Duck
Farm
in
Canada,
were
necessary. His illness was due to
day evening, Jan. 17, at the home
YOUR W ILL
know from experience, is plain;
COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO
shown for the younger members
Debaters In Action
of Mrs. Howard Dent. Hostesses
but it costs money. We have to
PrMident and Manager
When you make your Will re his advanced age.
Seeratarr-Treaaarar
of
the
audience.
He is survived by his wife,
To gain more experience for the were Mrs. Mary Cralic and Mrs.
clotlje these young men, provide member Almighty God. Leave
Mass will be offered in the coming debate tournament at Holy W. H. Scott.
books, etc., etc.
something for His missionaries, three children, Richard (Dick)
Miss Pay Daurio is spending a
McKivett of Salina, Kans.; Mrs. chapel for the repose of the soul of
“ No matter how I econorriize, it that they may extend His King Bessie Ross of Vancouver, B. C., Bishop J. Henry Tihen Monday, Cross abbey, the academy team de vacation in Los Angeles and San
bated Fountain high school Friday,
costs me about Eight Dollars and a dom on earth. Put into your Will and Mrs. Florence Hagbloom of Jan. 29.
Jan. 19. The subject debated was Francisco.
half each month for each student, the name of the Catholic Near San Francisco, and two grand
Mrs. C. L. Ducy suffered a double
the national question — Resolved:
East
Welfare
Association.
or One Hundred Dollars a year.
children.
That the federal government fracture of her left wrist Thurs
This means that I must spend One
Requiem Mass was said at St
should own and operate the rail day night, Jan. 18, when she fell
CHAPEL FURNISHINGS
Hundred and Twenty-seven Dol
Joseph’s church Tuesday, Jan. 23,
roads. The affirmative .was up on a floor at her home.
lars a month on these boys.
After a Chapel is built it must with Father Bertrand officiating.
Mr*. Clark Ii Dead
held by Lorraine Fackler and
“ What should I do? We have fif be furnished with
Burial was in Calvary cemetery.
Margaret Kermode, while Norma
Mrs. Alice B. Clark, 85, widow
An Altar.
A Chalice.
teen students. I do not wish to send
Monday evening at 7:30 Rosary
Lee Hallenbeck and Patricia Limes of Daniel W. Clark, died Jan. 16.
A Ciljorium.
A Missal.
them away. Unless you help me, I
The Loretto Heights college argued the negative case.
services were 'held.
Mrs. Clark had lived in Pueblo 40
Crucifix.
Candlesticks.
can’t find One Hundred and
Mothers’ club ■will entertain at a
Hae Birthday Party
The academy debaters at their years, and was a member of Sacred
Altar Linens.
Twenty-seven Dollars a month.
Joe Beckley, son of W. C. Beck- card party Monday evening, Jan
You can give all these to a mis ley of 805 Colorado avenue, cele 29, at 8 o’clock. All friends are last meeting formed the Demos Heart parish and o f the Altar and
These students will one day take
thenes Debate club and elected a Rosary society.
our places. If I close the school, sion chapel for Dne Hundred and brated his sixth birthday at a invited.
president, Patricia Limes; vice
our community will die. Please Two Dollars.
She was the mother o f Miss Te
party attended by Donna Lou
Mrs. Earl A. Bell, chairman o f president, Lorraine Fackler, and
resa Clark, Mrs. Josephine Mooney,
answer this letter.”
Bensley, Mary Lou Davis, Faith the fathers’ party, has named Mrs.
secretary-treasurer,
Margaret
Ker
and Mrs. Veronica White, all of
PERPETUAL MEMBERS
Sundal, Bobby Cones, and Patsy W. P. Horan and Mrs. M. A
Eight Dollars and Fifty Cents a
mode. The club sponsored a tea- Pueblo; Mrs. Anna Hirsch, Cleve
We suggest that you enroll as a Beckley.
month is-the cost for each student.
Hickev on the prizd committee
Will you take care of a student for perpetual member and share dur
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spam, In charge of refreshments is social Saturday afternoon, Jan. land, 0 .; Thomas P. Clark, Wins
131 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
Main 186
a month or for a year? The priests ing life and after death in all the whose marriage took place in Mrs. C. L. O’Byrne, who will be 20, which was preceded by a de low, Ariz.; John W. Clark and
bate
in
the
hall,
with
Lorraine
James I. Clark, Pueblo, and D. Leo
and the students will never forget Masses offered by our missionaries Boulder Jan. 11, arrived in Grand assisted by Mrs; Roy E. Woodman
for our members. The offering for Junction Wednesday, Jan. 17, and Mrs. Edward Madden, Mrs. T. T Fackler and Margaret Kermode Clark, Idaho Springs. Also sur
you. 'ti.
upholding the affirmative and viving are 13 grandchildren and
Perpetual Membership is Twenty are at home to their friends at Brady, and Mrs. J. Finnegan.
Betty Gjellum and Marion Waltner one sister, Mrs, Anna Clark, KirksDollars.
620
Chipeta
avenue.
Donald
is
as
MASS O F REPARATION
the negative side.
ville. Mo.
sociated with his father in busi Hospital Guild Holds
Ask the missionary to offer a
Sodaliits Studying Mate
f iv e d o l l a r s
ness.
Funeral services were held Jan,
Mass o f Reparation for all the sins
Meeting in Pueblo A Mass study-project was 19 at Sacred Heart church.
Saturday, Jan, 20, another round
Five Dollars will support a mis
o f your life.
.
sionary for one week.
in the Young America Basketball
begun in the sodality meetings of
Dr. John Shuff Diet
i
league produced some close scores.
Pueblo. — St. Mary’s hospital this month. _ Aided by notebooks
Funeral services were held for
In the lightweight division, St. Jos gruild met for luncheon at 1:30 p, on the subject, the sodalists are Dr. John R. Shuff, operator of a
Send all communications to
eph’s, pa^ed by Clarence Prinster m. Thursday, Jan. 25, at the home studying carefully the full signifi dental laboratory in the Thatcher
and Charles Osborn, dropped a of Mrs. J. C. Welte with Mrs cance and le a n in g of each part of building, who died Jan. 16. Dr.
Catholic T lc a r B ast lO clfarc Association
tilt to the Lions, 10 to 7. Jan. 27 Henry McCarthy assisting. The the holy sacrifice. Discussions are Shuff Rved in Denver about 20
St. Joseph’s will play the Rotary members sewed for the pediatric led by the prefect, Lorraine Fack years. His wife, Mrs. Edna G.
^80 Lexir^gton Ave, a t 46th
Now York. N. Y,
team.
ler.
ward of the hospital.
Shuff, 2512 Elizabeth, survives.
\
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ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS
Elected Word of Polish P rie s t’ s Sdiools’ Press 3R0WILL
MEET SUNDAY, JAN. 28
By Men s Society P lig h t Is Received Here Convention to
Draw Over 300
At Ml Carmel

24 MEMBERS OF CIRCLE ARE Officers
ENTERTAINED AT TEA ROOM

162 Taken Prisoner by Nazis

The Holy Name men discussed
(St. EUaabeth’ i Parish)
by Mmes. Louis Dispense and R.
(Blattcd Sacrament Parish)
The Third Order of St. Francis plans for resuming the games par
Mmea. Harold CollinB, Herbert F. Grinstead. Mrs. F. J. Hill was
will hold its monthly meeting Sun ties some time in February.
Flannery, and John Gibbons were elected captain, Mrs. J. J. Palmer,
day, Jan. 28, in the church at 3:30
and
Mrs.
Stephen
hostesses to 24 members of St. treasurer,
Father Alfred Carney, O.M.Cap.,
The Rev. Dr. Konstanty Mlchal- formation by the Nazi govern
p. m. There will be no instruction
Joseph’s circle at Colliers’ tea Keating, Jr., secretary.
ski, C.M., one-time rector o f the ment, in a letter sent by friends
and
Father Adrian Conrad, O.M.
of
novices.
Mrs.
William
Weldon
left
room Friday, Jan. 19. Prizes went
University of Krakow, was im abroad.
The annual turkey dinner will Cap., of Hays, Kans., paid a short
to Mmes. Edward McCabe and T. Thursday, Jan. 25, to visit her
prisoned in* the Nazi occupa
Father Michaiski and ^the other
(Continued From Page One)
be held at the school building Sun visit to the friary while in Denver
brother, Colpnel A. H. Egan, (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel ParUh)
L. Havlicheck.
tion of Poland. The Polish priest professors o f the university were
day, Jan. 28, from 11:30 a. m. until to attend the obsequies of Bishop
Memphis,
Tenn.
Mrs. H. J. Ballardj who was
The Young Men’s Holy Name and 161 o f his fellow professors forcibly taken from their lecture each of the general meetings in 2 p. m.
J. Henry Tihen.
St. Jotaph’s Circla Fetad
confined to a hospital in Colorado
society elected new officers for were taken prisoners and interned halls and cast into prison by the the auditorium, which will be held
The Legion o f Mary, Queen of
Friday
afternoon
and
Saturday
Father
Athanasius
Hunfeld,
0
.
Springs, is now at home.
Mrs. H. Sefdenstricker enter 1940 as follows; President, Ralph somewhere in the Reich.
Gestapo. The priest was not al morning and afternoon.
Martyrs unit, held its weekly
These
F.M.,
is
making
marked
improve
Word of the imprisonment of lowed to take his cloak with him.
Mrs. Edward Oliver entertained tained members of St. Joseph’s Petrillo; vice president, John
meeting Wednesday, Jan. 24; an^
12 members of St. Anne’s circle circle at the Blue Parrott tea Brienza; secretary, Leonore Mar- Father Michaiski was received by For two days he was forced to include Hubert A. Smith, manag ment at present and it is hoped plans were made to attend tha
Tuesday, Jan. 23. Prizes went to room. There were four tables of ro, and treasurer, Jene Soma.
a local priest, whose identity must sleep on a bare, stone floor in a ing editor of the Denver Catholic that he may soon return to his curia meeting at S t Philomena’a
Mmes^ Frank Sabine and John bridge. Mrs. Ivan Wagner was a
Officers of the English section be left undisclosed for fear of re Polish prison. 'Then ha and his Register; Paul Hallett of the Reg post at St. Elizabeth’s.
hall.
Keefe. Mrs. Karl Mayer was a guest. Prizes were won by Mrs. of the Altar society are: Presi taliation against his source o f in- companions were taken into Ger ister staff; the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Doran of the Denver Cathedral;
St. Elizabeth’s Young Men’s club
guest fo r the afternoon. An elec John Holmes and Mrs. Leo Ewers. dent, Mrs. Florence Detolla; vice
many. Nothing has been heard the Rev. William Rossner, S.J., of Native Priest Pastor of
defeated the Merchants Biscuit
tion of officers was held. Mrs. C. Mrs. Thos. E. Greene was elected president, Rose Pomponio; secre Cross, 98 Feet High, to
of them since their removal from Regis; Ralph Baird, chief o f the
Parish in Fort W orth quintet by the score of 35 to 21. A
S. Pearse was named captain, captain and Mrs. H. Seiden- tary, Mrs. Mary La Guardi'6, and
Poland.
Be
Erected
in
Portugal
Denver
Post
photogrraphy
staff,
Port Worth, Tex.— The R t Rev. return game is scheduled for tha
Mrs. H. J. VonDetten, treasurer, stricker; secretary-treasurer.
treasurer, Rose Lilly.
Father Michaiski is greatly re
and Harry Rhodes of the Rocky Joseph G. O’Donohoe, native of near future. Lynn of St. Eliza
and Mrs. Mayme Fletcher, secre
nowned in philosophical circles as
Mrs. Perry Roache entertained
The new officers for the Adolo
Mountain News photography staff. Fort Worth, has been named pas beth’s was the outstanding scorar.
Lisbon.— A large cross, 98 feet
tary.
an eminent thinker. At the time
St. Anthony’s circle at a bridge club are: President, Elizabeth
Plans have been organized for
high, is to be erected on the sum
The grade school team of St.
Mrs. P. J. Mackin is confined to luncheon Jan. 18, 12 members Cito; vice president, Marie Per- mit of Fraga da Cruz, a peak of of his imprisonment he was serV' the convention by student com tor of St. Patrick’s, here, and head
being present. Prizes went to Miss rilo; secretary, Julia La Guardio, about 6,000 feet. Tbe cross will ing as dean of the school of phi mittees, the chairmen of which of the Fort Worth deanery. He Elizabeth’s played its first game
her home because o f illness.
succeeds the Rt. Rev. Robert M. Tuesday evening, Jan. 23, against
losophy of the University of Kra'
Mrs. R. F. Grinstead entertained Ann Birmingham and Mrs. Harry and treasurer, Theresa De Bell.
be illuminated at night by means kow, an institution similar to the are Margaret Anna Mullen, Gerrie Nolan, who died in December S t Joseph’s grade school team, de
Those recently baptized were of projectors.
16 members of St. Rita’s circll White.
Macauley, Anne Monaghan, Peggy after serving as pastor of St. Pat feating it by a lone point, the score
Catholic University of Amttica in Mahoney, Eva Sidney Monaghan,
Mitt Staale to Wed
Monday, Jan. 22. Prizes were won
Genoveffa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
rick’s for 31 years. ■
being St. Elizabeth’s 20, St. JosWashington, D. C. He was'one of
Parra;
Geraldine
Marie,
Miss Georgia Steele, daughter of Joe
Gladys Givan, Flora Meek, Angela
,eph’s 19. St. Elizabeth’s quintet
the leading figures in the philo
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steele, Wil daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irish Society W ill Be
Eisemann, Rita Gushurst, Ethel
plan to play a number of inde
sophical revival in the Polish re
mette, 111., and formerly of this Satriano, with Mr, and Mrs. An
Waters, Mary Louise Murray, Bavarian Monastery
St.
Patrick’s
Day
Host
pendent games with the various
public,
and
had
won
great
acclaim
parish, will be married to Robert thony Presentati as sponsors; Vin
Frances
Childers,
Rosemary
El
Destroyed by Flames parochial teams.
San Diego, Calif.— The Irish so as a lecturer on medieval philos
Driscoll Saturday, Feb. 3, at St. cent, Jr., son o f Mr. and Mrs.
liott, Natalie Swan, Helen Kelly,
Munich. — The monastery of
A two-act operetta will be pre
Francis Xavier’s church in Wil Di Manna, with Mr. and Mrs. ciety will be the official host of ophy.
and Dorothy Starbuck.
Ensdorf, near Amberg, Bavaria, sented by the children of St. Eliza
this
city
on
St.
Patrick’s
day,
when
The
Polish
Vincentian.
61,
is
Roxie
De
Belle
as
sponsors.
mette.
it will greet and entertain its ap said to have been in poor health
tt .
•
r™
T,.__
™__ was destroyed by fire. The belfry beth’s school Thursd^ evening,
Nuptial* Held
Among those who will attend
Pat^niae The^ F ,™ .. ^ .e y : j
damaged. The Feb. 8. The Palace of Carelessness
Jerry Brienza married Ann proximately 45,000 members, the and rapidly becoming blind. It is
the day o f recollection at St.
Are
C
o
-o
p
e
ra
tin
g
With
Voiir^o]-](|
jjj
tjjg
church itself is the name of the operetta and the
city’s
180,000
residents,
and
the
feared that he will not survive
Clara’s orphanage, 3800 W. 29th, Smaldone Sunday, Jan. 21. At county’s 260,000 population.
his present. situation.
paper.
Iwere saved.
price is 35 cents.
tendants
were
Rocco
Smaldone
Sunday, Jan. 28, are Misses Anne
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
and Sadie Birmingham, Mary, and Mary Smaldone.
On Sunday, Jan. 21, Mike Talbo
The Ladies’ sodality of Loyola Frances, and Catherine Nadorff,
has completed arrangements for and Martha Coughlin, and Mmes. married Concetta Vrso. Attend
an afternoon party in Ixiyola hall C. Walter Kranz, A. J. Blocksom, ants were Victor Talbo and Lucille
this Saturday, Jan. 27. The com G. E. Gettmann, and G. R. Guida.
Sodalitti to Receire Eucbariit
mittee, headed by Mrs. Higdon, Pope. The retreat-master will be
St. Therese’s sodality will re
has planned every detail of the the Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J.
ceive Communion Sunday, Jan.
affair. The party will begin
C.Y.O. Tourney End*
28, ’ at the 9 o’clock Mass. A meet
promptly at 1 o’clock. There will
At the last meeting o f the ing will take place Monday, Jan.
be appropriate prizes and refresh
menfe. Tickets sell for 35 cents C.Y.O., the archery and ping pong 29, at 8 o’clock.
T h e en tire store p a rticip a tes w ith vast sele ctio n s
and may be secured from the so tournaments were brought to an
an d im p ressive sa vin gs.
^
end.
The
archery
prize
for
the
dality women or at the hall Sat
girls was won by Claire Meurday afternoon.
’
C o m e p rep ared to bu y the ch erish ed n ew p ieces of
W. L. Burkhardt has invited Menamy and the ping pong by
Peggy
Chajpibers.
Among
the
boys
furniture
fo r y o u r h om e at th ese lo w F ebru ary
all men and^yjjirng men inter
ested in vocarwaining to attend Eugene Rice won the ping pong
Sale
P
rices.
the newly formed choir school tournament and Joe Reilly won the
Our Usual Easy Terms Can Be Arranged
which is held in Loyola hall each prize for archery.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. Mr
The
time
was
not
so
long
ago
Burkhardt plans to give vocal the C.Y.O. held a skating party when the ordinary person who
training so that the members will at Evergreen. Thirty-two mem^ was badly in need of money was
be able to qualify for church choral bers of the club made the trip forced to go to a lending firm,
as well as glee club singing. In Thanks were extended to the par where, more often than not, he was
making this announcement from ents who furnished the cars for subjected to usurious rates. Of
the pulpit last Sunday, the pastor transportation.
course, not all the leading firms
reminded the men of the splendid
Cub Pack 23 to Meet
practiced these Shylock tactics,
opportunity for free vocal train
A meeting of cub pack 23 was but there were some where the
ing that this choir school provided held in the school hall Thursday, business was carried on utterly
With Father George Keith, S.J. Jan. 18. Den No. 2 put on two without conscience. They stayed
Regular $235.00 Modem Blonde
in attendance, the Loyola Young skits and den No, 3, the “ Color within the law on interest rates,
8-pc. DININGROOM SUITE........... ........^ i O O . U U
Ladies’ sodality held a meeting in Guard.” The following boys re but skyrocketed costs to the small
Loyola hall last week. Plans for ceived awards: Jack Hanrahan and borrower through the medium of
Regular $210.00 Modem Walnut
0 / 1 r7Pv
the coming year were discussed at John Amato received wolf badges; brokerage charges and other sub
8-pc.
DININGROOM
SUITE..............................................
I
length, and the various committees Joe Motly, Robert Cassells, Billy terfuges. In fact, publicity has
showed great activity. An an Martin, and Dick Connell received been given in the past to cases
Reg. $465.00 Saginaw Shops 18th Century
nouncement was made regapding bear badges.
where people had paid as much as
Mahogany 8-pc. DININGROOM SUITE...
the tickets for MaisieWard Sheed’
Everybody is invited to attend 500 per cent interest on a small
lecture, which may be secured the box lunch and fashion ball to
loan and still owed more than they
Reg. $265.00 Grand Rapids Mahogany
from Miss O’ Grady or Miss Wade be held in the school hall Jan. 31 originally borrowed.
Chippendale 8-pc. DININGROOM SUITE.
The sodalists will appreciate the at 6 p. m. All parents of cubs are
These cases involve people of
parishioners’ purchasing tickets urged to come and to get ac
moderate means—people who felt
Regular $75.00 8-Piece
from them as a certain percentage quainted. The awarding of .lunch
the pinch to preserve their credit
WALNUT DININGROOM SUITE.................t P O O . U U
o f the funds will go towards the boxes will begpn at 6 o’clock.
standing. In recent years, there has
Catholic library.
been a movement among the pro
Pack
23
will
put
on
an
initiation
Regular $89.50 Modem Walnut 8-pc.
‘Sacrifice Offering’ Announced
gressive banks that makes it Un
WaterfaU DININGROOM SUITE...................t P O O . U U
The annual sacrifice offering will program for pack 18 Tuesday eve
necessary for people who have
be taken up at all the Masses in ning, Jan. 30. All parents are in
established
credit
to
let
themselves
Regular $145.00 Walnut Credenzk
both Sacr^ Heart and Loyola vited to attend. Pack 23 was get into the hands of the old-time
8-pc. DININGROOM SUITE............................................. I 0
churches on the first Sunday of second in the number of awards
loan shark. These banks have
February, announcement was made for achievements in the Denver
Regular $139.50 Widdecomb 5-pc.
last Sunday from the pulpit. The council in the past year. It was es created departments where a per
sonal loan service is available.
Junior DININGROOM SUITE........................
special “ sacrifice” envelopes will tablished a little over a year ago
Among the first of the Denver
The brownies will receive Com
be distributed this Sunday. Ordi
bankers to see the value of such a
Regular $335,00 Grand Rapids Blonde '
AQ CA
narily this offering is taken up in munion in a body Sunday, Jan. 28,
8-po. Swedish Modem DININGROOM....
November,, but because of the at the 8 o’clock Mass. All Brownies department for his institution’s
patrons was Frank Kirchhof, pres
many special demands made on the are requested to meet with their
Regular $366.00 Robert W. Irwin 8-pc.
CO/IQ KA
people at ihat time, the sacrifice leaders a few minutes before 8 ident of the American National
bank, which is located at 17th and
offering was postponed until the o’clock.
18th Century DININGROOM.....................
Lawrence streets. The personal
first Sunday of February. The
The brownie girls have started loan service is, as the name implies,
money realized will be used to pro to make muslin aporns with
vide coal for the churches and crayon color decorations. Because the bank’s lending department to
people for personal needs. It is
schools.
of the large number of girls at not an involved method of lending
Social to Be Held Feb. 1
tending the meeting, two more
All the young women of Loyola leaders have been added to the that takes a large amount of red
parish have been invited to attend group, Mrs. Glen Volzke and tape, but to the person of estab
lished credit is a convenient way to
a social to be given Thursday, Mrs. C. J. Freiburger.
make a loan with the minimum
Feb. 1, at 8 p. m. in Loyola hall
amount of trouble and at reason
under auspices of the Young
Raging Typhoon Wreaks able cost.
Ladies’ sodality. The evening will
Persons who are in need of
be given over to games, to be fol Havoc on Leper Colony
Regular $39.76
CPO /I 'T K
money would do well to visit the
lowed by refreshments. Geraldine
MAHOGANY SECRETARY........... ...........
<D
Culion, P. I. — A disastrous ty personal loan service department
Stockham, chairman of the social phoon which raged savagely for
at
the
American
National,
where
life committee, will preside and four and one half hours wreaked
Regular $49.50'*^
will be assisted by Kathleen Wade. untold havoc on the leper colony they can get full particulars— 17th
MODERN
WALNUT SECRETARY............... f P O U . D U
Nancy, Margaret, and Winifred here. The small huts were com 4nd Lawrence.
Gibbons, and Delores Kinsey.
Regular $49.60
pletely destroyed, the school build Youths o f Philippines
WALNUT BREAKFRONT SECRETARY...
ing was badly damaged, and the
Aid Mission in China
huge doors of the church were
Regular $139,50 SOLID
/I
blown in, allowing water to in
WALNUT
SILVER
CABINET......................
undate the building to a depth of
Manila.— Determined to do their
several inches.
bit for the Catholic missions in
A rare o p p o rtu n ity to secu re a sm art v e lv e t c o v 
Regular $34.75 HURA
1C
China, members of the Chinese
ered
d
a
v
e
n
p
o
rt
and
ch
a
ir
—
ch
o
ic
e
o
f
g
re
e
n
o
r
WALNUT
OCCASIONAL
TABLE.................
4
(Continued From Page One)
Catholic Youth’s association in
Bishop in India Notes
chinery patterned after the Den
w in e co lo rs.
Manila sent 100 Shanghai dollars
Regular $10.50 MODERN
rrr
Tw
enty-Fifth
Jubilee
ver prografn is rapidly being set
to the Rev. Joseph Ting, S.J., at
WALNUT OCCASIONAL TABLE......................
up. The consensus of opinion
Trichur, India.— ( Fides) — Cath the war-afflicted mission post in
R e a lly a m a rv elou s valu e— n o te th e g en erou s size
among the clergy favored the idea olics of Travancore and Cochin Yanghcliow, Kiangsu. The contri
Regular $12,50
QK
of having the pastors and assist united to pay honor to the Most bution was the second sent by the
and th e th o ro u g h co n s tru ctio n o f b o th p ieces,
WALNUT LAMP TABLE...........................................I
ants join with the parishioners in Rev. Alexander Chulaparambil, Chinese youths.
subscribing to the campaigpi, and Bishop of Kottayam, on the 25th
Regular $9.50
not to raise a distinct clergy purse. anniversary of his Episcopal con
Prelate W ho Visited U. S.
It is expected that the pastors will secration.
WALNUT LAMP TABLE....................................
head the list of contributors in
Heads Chile Archdiocese
Regular $37.50
each parish. All parish campaigns
Santiago, Chile.— Word has just
Typhus
Rumors
Fail
to
are to begin by Feb. 11.
OELLARETTE AND GLASSES....................
I
been received here that Bishop
Keep Cubans From Rite Juan Subercaseaux of Linares has
The following is the program
Regular $10.50
ftr
outlined for the exchange of pul
Havana.— Rumors of “ a terrible been named Ordinary of the new
pits in the Denver metropolitan epidemic o f typhus,” which, it is Archdiocese of La Serena. Arch
WALNUT COFFEE TABLE................................
area ( a prie:' from the parish in thought, were spread by anti bishop Subercaseaux has just re
Reg. $55.00 Modern Blonde
A A
Regular $425.00 Saginaw Shops Amber Tone
Regular $19.76
,
the first column will preach at Catholics, did not prevent thou turned to Chile after a visit to the
Four-Piece
TWIN
4-pc.
BEDROOM
SUITE........t
D
O
a
/*
U
U
MAHOGANY
COCKTAIL
TABLE.................
other parishes on the dates indi sands of Cubans from attending United States to solicit aid for
BEDROOM S U IT E ..........d > i i O O . U U
cated ) ;
the first Eucharistic congress of Chilean dioceses devastated by the
Regular $59.76 GRAND RAPIDS
the
diocese
held
in
this
city.
catastrophic earthquake of 1939.
+
+
.+
Reg. $125.00 Modem Blonde U J ^ A A A
KNEE-HOLE D E S K ..................... ............... U
Regular $340.00 Modem Harewood 6-Piece
JAN. 28
FEB. 4
FEB. 11
4-pc, BEDROOM SUITE........« P O t / . U U
TWIN BEDROOM
<1^00A K A
Cathedral
St. Dominic’s
St. Joseph’s
Sacred Heart-Loyola
S U IT E ............... ...........
Annunciation
Holy Family
Sacred Heart-Loyola
Blessed Sacrament
^Reg. $135.00 Modem Blonde ( P ^ A C A
Blessed Sacrament
Sacred Heart-Loyola
St. Catherine’s
Annunciation
Regular $230.00 Federal Mahogany TWIN
Holy Family
\ p c . BEDROOM SUITE........* « / # O U
Annunciation
^ Anne’s— Arvada
S t Joseph’s— Golden
Holy Ghost
St. Philomena’s
St, Elizabeth’s
St. Rose of Lima’ s
Holy Rosary
Assumption— Welby
S t Joseph’s— Polish
Mt. Carmel
Reg. $110 Bleached Walnut
$
Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel SEMINARY
Assumption— W elby
Holy Rosary
Presentation .
Regular $276 Johnson-Handley-Johnson 4-pe.
St. Francis de Sales’
VANITY, BED and BENCH. t P U U . U U
St. Rose of Lima’s
SEMINARY
Sacred Heart-Loyola
Blessed Sacrament
Annunciation
Cathedral
St. Cajetan’s
St. Thomas’ or Regis
Blessed Sacrament
Regular $57.50
St. Anne’s— Arvada
Regular $37M
St. Catherine’s
Regular $174.50 Modem Walnut Five-Piece
St. Mary Magdalene’s t
St. Patrick’s
St. Leo’s
St. Domihic’s
: Cathedral
Size 9x12
^
Size 9x12
Holy Ghost
St. Francis de Sales’
TWIN BEDROOM
KA
Regular $269.60 Grand Rapids 3-pc. Dresser
St. Elizabeth's
St. Leo’s
S t Leo’s
St. Elizabeth’s
SUITE ....................................t P t / O . O U
St. Francis de Sales’ Presentation
SEMINARY
S t Philomena’ s
St. James’
St. Therese’s— Aurora
S t Vincent de Paul’s
S t Therese’s— Aurora
St. John the Evangelist’s St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R)
Cathedral
St. Louis’
Regular $290.00 Modem Harewood 6-Pieoe
St. Joseph’s
St. John’s
Regular $295.00 Robert W. Irwin 4-Piece
Holy Rosary
Assumption— Welby
St. Joseph’s— Polish
TWIN BEDROOM
-| fT Q r n
St. Patrick’s
St. Francis de Sales’
St. Dominic’s
18th Century
St. Leo the Great
St. Elizabeth’s
St, Mary’s— Littleton
S t Joseph’s (C.SS.R)
SUITE .............................. V
•
BEDROOM....................... ^ l a / A e U U
St. Dnuis’
St. Vincent de Paul's
St. Joseph’s— Golden
S t Patrick’s
St. Mary Magdalene’s
St, Catherine’s
St. Dominic’s
S t Mary Magdalene’s
Regular $67JO
Regular $34.75
St. Patrick’s
St. Joseph’s— Polish
S t Therese’s— Aurora
St. James’
St. Philomena’s
Holy Ghost
Presentation
Holy Ghost
Size 9x12
Size~9xl2
St. Rose of Lima’s
St. Mary’s— Littleton
S t John’s
St. Mary’s— Littleton
St. Vincent de Paul’s
St. Louis’
Holy Family
St. Catherine’s
St. Anne’s— Arvada
St, Joseph’s— Golden
St. Philomena’ s
St. John’s
f
St. Therese’s— Aurora
St. James’
St. Mary Magdalene’s
Holy Family
St. Joseph’s— Golden
St. Anne’s— Arvada
St. Louis’
S t Vincent’s
St. Mary's—^Littleton
St. Rose of Lima’s
M t Carmel
S t Joseph’s— Polish
Assumption— Welby
Holy Rosary
"The Store of Many Friends"
Sixteenth Street at Lawrenet
SEMINAR':

I

TO0010PIIOTT

Save 15 ^ 1. 5 0 ^

During This Great Semi-Annual Event

American National’s
P e rso n a l Loan Is
Fine Bank Service

February Sale of
Diningroom Suites

(tlC K AA

D

^OGQ ‘KA

P>A

AA

CJnQ AA

(^OO

25 Only
Regular $79.50
Velvet Covered

February Sale of
Occasional Furnitilre

2-Piece

flJOC CA

Livingroom
Suites

Pulpit E xch a n p W ill
Feature Jubilee Drive

A

(^OQ AC

A KA

il.5 0

0

(tO AC

$5.00 Down Delivers

(tO'T CA

FEBRUARY SALE OF BEDROOM SUITES

Q AC

dJOQQ A A

U?OA 7C

6

AA

........ $145.00

February Sale of

RUGS

.... $169.50

........ $169.50

J- t/oOU

(U IO K A A

American Furniture Co.

AXM INSTER
RUGS
$ 2 9 -^ 5

AXM INSTER
RUGS
$ 4 2 -^ 5

VELVET
RUGS

ROYAL W ILTON
RUGS
$ 5 4 -7 5

$ 2 4 7 5

V

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

P A G E E IG H T

FIRST OENVER APPEARANCE
The Foremost Lady of the Theater!

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R

" Telephone,

KEystone

4205

JUNIOR CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS fatlipilral Girl NEW, OLD-TIME FEATURES TO
TO HOLD DINNER MARCH 10
HIGHUGHT CATHEDRAL BALL

District Winiier
In Essay Contest

The date o f the dinner to be
given by the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America has been set
tor Sunday, March 10. It will be
held at St. Francis de Sales’ hall.
The juniors wish to express 1;heir
appreciation to Father Leo Thome,
acting pastor o f the church, who
has donated the hall to the or
ganization for the affair.
Mrs. Otto Dillenger has ac
cepted the position of active chair*man. Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, junior
counsel chainnan, Jias called a
spoctal m eetiS^Tur^ll counselors
and those willing w assist in the
preparation of the dinner, to be
held Friday, Jan. 26, at 7:30 p. m.
The after-dinner entertainment
will be participated in by many
juniors. Rehearsals will begin im
mediately under the direction of

Thursday, Jan.

25,

1940 ;

YOU’LL BE
PROUD OF YOUR
MEALS, TOO,

Emily Grover, counselor o f troop
Highlighting the ball and card J, Kernan W eckbanvh. Frank L, T ette4Jf
party sponsored by the Cathedral mer, and John M. O'Connor;
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Delehanty, Mmes.
Troop reporters are reminded
Altar and Rosary society in the Ella
M. W eekbaugh. Dennis Sbeedy, H.
of their obligation to report all
Lincoln room o f the Shirley-Savoy W. Anderson, Charles M cAllister W ilcox,
meetings. Girls are asked to phone
hotel Monday, Feb. 5, will be the Jjohn F. Vail, George F, Cottrell, T. A.
Cosgriff, R. L. Livingstone, Albert H.
Joan Stock, MAin 6454, by Mon
interspersing of old-time features Seep.
and. James M. K night; Misses
day evening of each week.
.with the new. The Rev. Dr. Bernadine Kirchhof and Anne Fallon, and
Troop 2
Judged first-plac'e winner o f the Thomas A. Doran Is general chair C. Paul Harrington and William T. Roche.
Troop 2 held a social Wednes Denver district in a statewide es man of the affair.
Am ong those attending will be Drs. and
day, Jan. 24, at the home o f Joan say and radio script contest held
The spacious room secured for Mmes. J. J. O’Neil, Louis J. Hough.
Howard
Barry, and Raymond P lank;
Stock. Games were played and in conjunction with “ Lamb and those wishing to play cards is adja Dr. A. S.J.and
Miss Cecchini, and Dr. G.
prizes were awarded to all present. Wool” week. Miss Helen Sullivan cent to the Lincoln room and af E. K uhl;
Refreshments c o n c l u d e d the o f Cathedral high school received fords a good view of the ballroom.
Messrs, and Mmes. W . P. Horati. Paul
party.
a $25 cash prize and a plaque for Players are requested to bring Horan, T. G. Barry, Fred G. Gushurst,
L.
F. McMahon, A1 A. Hauk, Paul V.
Troop 3
her school, both awards being cards.
Hodges, Wm. H. Nichols, S. P. Keating,
Troop 3 held a social Saturday, made by the Colorado state cham Patrons, Patronesses Announced . ^ r .; T. J. Sullivan, Richard B. Barry, H.
Fol^winir is t list of patrons and w , Lawrence, J r.: Ralph Taylor, Louis
Jan. 20. Hostesses were Virginia ber o f commerce. From a field of
Gov. and Mrs. Ralph L. 0 . Hough, Etienne Perenyi, A. E.
Gessing and Mary Rita Book. 12, including St. Joseph’s high, patronasses:
Carr, Mayor and Mrs. Benjamin F. Staple- Murchie, C. C. CalifT, Bert M. Keating,
Games were played, refreshments Miss Sullivan’s paper was selected ton, Judges and Mmes. C. Edgar Ketter Jos. D. Keating, Alfred Le Bois, J. C.
wero served, and prizes were for the finals with the four public ing, Harry S. Lindsey, Eugene Madden, Burt. John B. Carroll, Rudolph F. Kiger,
with EARLE LARIMO&E
and Joseph J. W alsh; Messrs, and Mmes. F. D. Needham, Andrew May, and W il
awarded to Mary Ellen Mulqueen, high students.
and All-Star Cast.
John L. Dower, Oscar L. Malo, Horton liam Schultz;
PsrsanallT Directed
Loretta Sweeney, A jis Adams,
The award was made following Pope. M. J. O’Fallon, T. W alter O'Con
George H. Williamson. Chas.
Misa LeGALLIENNE
Rosemary R e i l l y ,
Margaret a broadcast of the five best essays nor, John H. Reddin, Francis KircTihof, JwMmes.
Dunn, J. B. Hunter. R. Cole. J. J.
W. Kelly, Peter C. Schaefer, O,
Cassidy, and Gladys Fahrig.
Campbell, Phil CUrke. Julia O’Neill. F. J.
on “ Lamb and Wool Industry in Ralph
“ Hedda Gabler,”
Kellogg, Arnold B. Gurtler, Joseph Em «rColorado”
over station KOA. son Smith, S. P. Mangan, Sewell Thoma8^ Luekenbach, John W. Cook, W . C.
Troop 4
Schwenger, George Caron. W alter Cleary,
“ Hedda Gabler,”
*'F,b“ V ’
Presentation
of
the
blue
rib
Troop 4 held a business meet
Thos. E. Andrews, Charles Archer, A.
J. Baumann, Wm. Kraft, E. C. Grant,
ing on Saturday, Jan. 13, at 2 bon signifying Miss Sullivan’s
“ The Master Builder,” ^Feb.^2*
Florence K. Hillyard, Nellie HuUinger,
p. m. at which time the p rls were victory was made by the Rev.
H. W. Humphreys, F. Heinke, Anne
Tickets st Baldwin Piano.
TA. 3787
invited to meet at the home of- Hubert Newell. Other prizes were
Congdon, Almon Coulter, and Edward
Arthur M. Oberfelder. Mgmt.
presented
by
chamber
of
com
Fagan;
the counselor, Emily Grover, to
Niyhts $2.80. $2.24. $1.68, $1.12, 85c.
Matinee. $2.24. $1.68, $1.12. 56c.
Misses Anne M. Adams, Barbara C.
see an elaborate display. Marked merce officials following a special
Baclw Eulalia Barocb, Benitia Bationi,
prog^ress was made toward the radio broadcast, which featured
Tessie Carr, Mabel Crean, Clara Courtney,
completion o f honor tests. Girls the contest winners from the six
Sue Crowe, Magdalen Dolan, Frances
have chosen Feb. 22 as a program remaining districts in Colorado.
Doull, Mayme Garrett, Margaret Hamil
ton, Rebecca Hemperly, Sadie Hemperly,
date at Olinger’s mortuary. They Miss Sullivan was the. only city
Sarah Higgins, Helen M. Kelly, Ethel
have pledged to secure 50 repre girl o f the seven best essayists,
Kirkman, Anne Kratzen, Ida Kirwan,
In
sentatives o f the troop, for which the others coming from the coun
A celebration attended by many Mary E. Lancaster, Nellie Lennon. Eliza
beth
Lewis, Lila O'Boyle,
Margaret
A preview of the new fashions they will receive the usual re try institutions.
relatives and friends marked the
Fine
Five papers from Denver pa golden wedding anniversary of O’ Keefe, Agnes O’Neill, Anne O’Neill,
for spring and summer— creations muneration. After refreshments
Mary Rose O’ Brien, Grace Palmer, Minnie
were served, the girls learned a rochial schools were picked to Mr, and Mrs. Talarico Sunday, Pavella, Mary Sehurman, Marie Spillman,
offered by outstanding designersECONOMY ALL-FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Foods
enter, with ten manuscripts from Jan. 21. The couple attend Our Helen W alsh, Elsie Ward, and Josephine
will be in store for those who at new junior song.
W oeber;
On Sunday Emily Grover and public schools. The bronze plaque, Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
tend the annual fashion show and
Homer H. Bedford, Harold Connell, J.
In fhn
1 0 w ?a? lbs. 1 - 4 9 Additional Pounds at 14c
card party at the Denver Dry Matilda Garcia entertained Dor as evidence o f the district cham
Both of the jubilarians were E. Cronin, Gerald McAuliiTe. Fred
Diitinctivt
pionship,
was
presented
to
Ca
othy
Ross,
counselor,
and
the
ET^rrthlnr CompIcUly Flniihtd
| ?T AT' No Extra Chmrsr# for
Goods tea room on St. Valentine’s
born in Cecala, in the province of Durocher, Robert L. Fox, George S.
Tho aboTt price it based on
/ C - ^ Lj A L
Shirta in This Ser
Servica
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop day, Feb. 14, under the auspices juniors o f troop 10, who also thedral school. Before the final Caponsato, Italy. In that country Kearns, Chas. Saunders, and State Sena
tor Edward Keating.
broadcast. Miss Sullivan’s script they spent their youth and were
of the Blessed Sacrament palish learned the new song.
of th.
CRESCENT LAUNDRY, INC.
Saturday, Jan. 24, the next so was presented with those of other married a half century ago. In
P.-T.A.
Cosmopolitan Hotel
A record attendance of at least cial will be held at the home of possible finalists at a special pro 1890, the year of their marriage,
800 women is the goal set by the Rosalyn Mastroianni, 3925 Vallejo gram in the East high auditorium. the pair emigrated to America,,
From these presentations the best and they , first settled at Ro
committee for this, the third an street.
have already been laid five were selected by judges.
chester, N. Y . . A few months
Optometrist and Optician nual affair. The increasing pop forPlans
the program entertainment to
later Mr. and Mrs. Talarico came
ularity of the event was manifest
be given at the dinner in March.
west to Denver, and here Mr.
HELEN W A L S H last year when approximately 700 Rehearsals will begin immediately
Talarico was reunited with his
women attended. Those in charge
brother, Joseph, who had come to
A uocitt*
confidently expect that the sale of for the members of troop 4.
America two years before. They
Troop 7
100 tickets over last year’s atten
W. R, JOSEPH
have lived in the city ever since.
Troop 7 held a social at the
dance record is not beyond the cap
(Preientation Parith)
Mr. Talarico and his brother
home o f Rosemary Lewis Jan. 20.
EYES EXAMINED
abilities of the parish mothers.
started the first garden farm in
Games were played and prizes
The
task
of
distributing
tickets
The
P.-T.A. will sponsor a free
Phone TAbor 1888
Denver op the site o f what is now
218-219 Majestic Bldv. to the P.-T.A. members through were awarded to Mary Catherine
social
after
an evening meeting
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5 3 3 8
the Moffat railroad station. He
a working committee composed of Bellm, Virginia Smith, Florence
has been“ inactive for the past six Saturday, Jan. 27, at Redman hall,
two roommothers in each of the Kaltriter, counselor; Lois Roach,
The annual pre-Lenten •party
eight grades was completed this Marion Bourne, and Theresa for members of the Junior Taber years because o f injuries suffered W. 8th avenue and Knox court.
ww
week. A meeting of the room- Laundy. R e f r e s h , m e n t s were nacle society will be given Thurs when a wall collapsed and buried Monsignor Hugh Li McMenamin
For Good Workers
mothers’ committee will be held at served. The next meeting will be day, Feb. 1, at St. John’s hall, E. him in the debris.
The couple reside at 4290 will be th e. guest speaker. The
of any type, permanent or odd the home of Mrs. Edward C. Day, held at the clubhouse Feb. 3 at 5th and Josephine.
Mrs. Ann Delaware street. They are child Mothers’ 'Choral club will sing sev
Jr., Feb. 2 at 9:30 a.m., when 2 p. m.
Kitto and Miss Mary McPhillips, less.
job, call Employment Department.
Troop 12
eral selections and there will be a
returns are to be made. At that
Members of troop 12, C. D. of chairmen of the entertainment
meeting the committees will have
Highest in quality hat not in price
<
15-minute comedy skit.
committee,
are
in
charge
of
the
►
Catholic Charities
an opportunity to evaluate the A., held a roller-skating party at games and refreshments for the
The
pa.stor,
the
Rev.
Henry
MAIN
2288
►
1538
STOUT
STREET
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 work accomplished and to formu a local skating rink Saturday, Jan.
Geisert, will offer the Masses Sun ►
affair, which is given as a compli
late plans for a clean-up between 20. The affair took the place of
day, Jan. 28, for the repose o f the
mentary Valentine party for all
the
regular
social
meeting.
The
Feb. 2 and the date of the party
members. Individual invitations
soul of Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
Tickets may be obtained from next session of troop 12 will be are being mailed out this week.
He asks that all parishioners re
any parent in Blessed Sacrament held Feb. 3 at the C. D. of A. Because this is a social event, no
ceive Holy Communion for th^
clubhouse.
parish at 50 cents each. Those who
council meeting is to be held.
late Bishop’ s intention.
/
attend may, at their option, view
The
Immaculate
Conception
The children will receive Holy
the fashion show only or remain
circle members will be the guests
Communion in a body at the 8
all afternoon to enjoy bridge with
of Mrs. Helen Ormsby for their
o’clock Mass this Sunday.
their friends. Many of the women
meeting Friday evening, Jan. 26.
The question box conducted every
Blessed ^candles will be dis
are arranging parties of four or
Members of Our Lady o f Lo- Thursday evening at the Vail Com
tributed after the Mass on Candle
more. Light refreshments will be
retto circle were guests o f Miss
mas day, Feb. 2. All parishioners
served. Special prizes will be of
Rozella Weber at a “ Twelfth munity center, 1904 W. 12th s
are requested to make an offering
fered in addition to table prizes.
Night” party Jan. 16. Those pres nue, by the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.
for two candles to be used on the
The members o f St. Joseph’s ent were Mrs. Frances Edmonds,
J., Ph.D., Regis college, is very
Aid Society W ill Hold guild will entertain at -their third and Misses Dorothy Walsh, Louise popular with senior boys and girls altar in the year.
annual card party Saturday, Feb.
The sewing meeting was held
Evelyn Miller, Mar and men and women of the neigh
Luncheon, Party Jan. 30 3, at 2:30 p. m. at the Denver Dry Krabacker,
Thursday, Jan. 25, at the home of
jorie Walsh, Pal Vogel, and Eileen borhood.
Goods tea room.
Mrs. R. Newcomb.
Morrissey.
St. Clara's Aid society will hold
Questions from high-school-age
The special prizes, table prizes,
Students o f the first, third, and
All members planning to at
a dessert luncheon and card party and tally cards have all been made tend the lecture given by Maisie girls evince moral qualms on “ dat fifth grades will have physical ex
at the orphanage on Wednesday, by the sisters. Guests who at Ward Sheed at Phipps auditorium ing” problems, while the boys di aminations Friday afternoon, Jan.
Jan. 31, at 1 p. m. Hostesses will tended the card party last year
Jan. 31 can secure tickets from rect their questions mainly to na 26, and Monday afternoon, Jan.
be Mrs. James McConaty of St. still remember the artistic tallies
tional and religious affairs. Ques 29, in the old rectory. The school
Miss Margaret Taney, EA. 5822.
Philomena’s parish and Mrs. E. that were adorned with miniature
tions pertaining to labor, politics, nurse, Mrs. E. Saterberg, would
Brinkhaus and Mrs. P. J. Jonke, pictures.
and local civic conditions are asked like to have the mothers of these
both of St. Elizabeth’s parish.
by the men and women, who are students present.
Friends o f the Congregation of
Women are reminded that street the Sisters of St. Joseph may ob
eager to acquaint themselves with
The semester examinations were
car No. 11 now runs to the orphan tain tickets from Mrs. J. Japp, St.
the methods of democratic govern
taken this week by pupils of the
age.
ment.
Louis’ parish; Mrs. R. McDonough,
fourth to eighth grades.
Lines from Life
As the questions are unsigned
St. Francis’ parish; Mrs. H. Grout,
*
Election of officers of the Young
Murray E. Stark
Frank C. Stark
St. Catherine’s-parish; Mrs. Flor
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban and uncensored, the question box
EST. 187S
“ Bill was just a bit bother
ence Bonnell, St. Patrick’s parish, J. Vehr will address the Senior affords an opportunity to parents Ladies’ sodality was postponed
some, if you get what I
or from any member of the guild. Tabernacle society at its first and children to hear problems of until the meeting in February. A
mean — a l ways hanging
Mrs. Karl Mayer is chairman of meeting o f the year at the home parental discipline and obligation Valentine party will be held after
the meeting.
the reception committee.
of Mrs. John L. Dower, 896 and childhood duties of respect
Jewelerg
around a n d
always so
and
obedience
authoritatively
dis
Pennsylvania
street,
Friday
aft
MAin 3307
1536 Glcnarm Street
darned bashful. But when
ernoon, Feb. 2, at 2 o’clock. The cussed.
DENVER
he sent me a perfectly glori
Old Game, to Be Revived
president, Mrs. Frederick Gus
ous, gorgeous, unbelievable
Indian and Mexican
group
hurst, requests a large attendance.
The meeting will especially honor games, long neglected and almost |
corsage before the big for
the members of the various sew forgotten, will be revived by the
mal— well, he sort of got
ing groups that make the vest men and women on Monday eve — By Frances Lee Barton—
Herbert
Fairall,
former
chair
Be»t
Quality—
Lower
Pricet
me, I realized that while he
nings to make up their social ac A good recipe makes a good
man of the state welfare board, ments and linens.
might be short on words he
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL told a legislative interim com
pudding.
A good pudding
A t the close o f the session, Mrs. tivities in the Lenten season.
was plenty long on senti
Indian games, accompanied by makes a good dessert A good
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn mittee that a family responsibility Eugene S. Blish will entertain with
dessert Is a
ment.’’
law, passed by the legislature in a dramatic reading. A report will the alternately loud and soft chant
good finish to a
1874, which •requires children and be given o f the holiday boxes sent of the men participants, vrill be
good meal. Here
grandchildren to care for their to needy missions. Mrs. Gushurst introduced Monday, Jan. 29, by
is your g o o d
Joseph
Espinoza,
chairman
of
the
was
aSe
to
respond
to
lastelders,
should
re-enacted
in
an
The Best in
recipe. The rest
Mrs. Virginia
effort to reduce the cost of old age minute calls for vestments through Monday group.
la up to you!
pensions. Fairall said that family the generosity of several Denver Barela will introduce a game for
Used
Chocolate
the women.
responsibility has been breaking pastors.
Masquerade
Furniture
down in Colorado, and people are
F lo w e r Shop
Pudding
coming to believe “ that relief is
A tS O NEW an inherent right.” He said that
starting tomorrow, for one week only! A once-a2 squares un
Bth Avenue and Josephine
sweetened choyear opportunity to get every preparation your heart
Cash or Credit the passage of the $45-a-month Rosemary While (left), a senior who has been elected editor o f the
pension law had not nullified the yearbook, Saimarac, and Mary Elizabeth Taylor (right), business colate; 3 cups of milk; Yi cup
E M e r s o n 2745
desires, your beauty craves . . . at a liberal saving.
A F UL L LI NE OF
1874 enactment
manager o f the Saimarac. These two girls will be the academy's sugar; 4 tablespoons cornstarch;
Ideal time to try these world-famous beauty prepara
OFFICE FURNITURE
>4
teaspoon
salt;
2
egg
yolks,
Fairall also asked for an equali official representatives at the two-day meeting o f the Catholic Schools'
tions if you never have before. Learn Helena Rubin
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and zation of pension distribution Press Relations association at Loretto Heights college Feb. 2 and 3. slightly beaten: 1 teaspoon vanilla;
2 egg whites; 4 tablespoons sugar;
stein’s “ way of living by the rules of beauty” — go lOn
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver funds, saying that there were many Forty-five other St. Mary's girls will attend the convention.
% cup shredded coconut.
hungry people in the state. He
ware, anything in stock.
her famous “ Cosmetic Diet” which will be outlined for
Patronize These Funis. They
Add chocolate to milk and heat
said that more money should be
Established 1888
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
you in our cosmetic department!
in double boiler. When chocolate
expended to conduct pension in
iPHONE KEYSTONE 4882
Paper.
is melted, beat with rotary egg
OPEN FROM S A. M. TO ( P. H.
vestigations.
REGULAR SALE
beater until blended. Combine
PRICE
PRICE
sugar, cornstarch, and salt; add
"P i« tM r i».d ” F . m C r « « m _______________
l.« »
•««
small amount ot chocolate mixture,
TonUiifyinr Tltsae C r e a m --- -------------LOO
.80
stirring until smooth; return to
Kovrena Nirht Cream ... .........
2.00
1.60
double boiler and cook until thick
Beautr Graini ------------------------ ---------— ..
1.00
.80
ened, I etlrrlng constantly. Then
Skin T oninf Lotion ................— ...... —
L25
LOO
continue cooking 10 minutes, stir
Special Pore Masque ........................... —. « • •
2.00
LOO
ring occasionally.
Add small
Town end Country Make-Up Film .............
1.50
1.20
amount of mixture to egg yolks,
Moistare-proof powder* _______.1.06 to 7.50
.80 to 8.00
stirring vigorously; return to dou
Roare (dry or c r e a m ) ... .............
—
LOO
.80
ble boiler and cook 2 minutes
Loscions Lipitick ................. ......................... 1.00 to 1.50
.80 to 1.20
longer, stirring constantly. Add
vanilla and turn into greased bak
(and many others in Helena Rubinstein's famous line)
ing dish. Beat egg whites until
TOILETRIES—STREET FLOOR
foamy throughout; add sugar, %
tablespoons at a time, beating after
each addition until sugar is blend
ed. Then continue beating until
mixture will' stand in peaks. Pile
lightly on chocolate mixture and
sprinkle with coconut Bake in
moderate oven (350* F.) IB mln"W h en Denver Shops With Confidence”— Phone KE, 2111
ntes,' or until delicately browned.
Serves 6.
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The Jesuit Quadricentennial Lectures IL t/ riri

DRIVE NETS MORE THAN
feature these three members o f the Regis faculty. The series will open 'Tuesday evening, Jan, 30, at the SEAL
hotel and will continue for eight weeks. At the left is the Rev. William 1. Rosaner, S.J.,
MSGR. MULROY GIVES TALK G>smopolitan
whose general topic will be "The Art o f Persuasive Speech." In the center is the Rev. John J. Flanagan,
W INNERS ANNOUNCED
S.J., who will discuss “ Trends in American Education" in his eight addresses. At the right is the Rev. $2,500;
L. Cusack, S.J., whose topic will be “ Sidelights on Psychology.” Ticket* for the series may be
AT DENVER DEANERY MEET Laurence
obtained from Mr*. John F. Vail, 1919 Glencoe.

arson's

t

Pueblo (B division). St. Joseph’s
(C.SS.R.) and St. Mary’s academy
ther information will be given
merited third places. The awards
later. Monsignor Mtjlroy paid a
for second and third places will
tribute to tke deanery as a pioneer
Yonr Most Reliable
be pictures of the Holy Child and
in many worthwhile movements.
statues
of
St.
Joseph.
Officers’ reports were given by Mrs,
Source o f:
Sister Mary Veronica of St.
Aldin H. Grout, recording secre
John’s school, whose eighth grade
tary; Mrs, L. J. Holmes, treas
class sold the greatest number of
urer; Mrs. P. S. Dolan, financial
seals in the contest, $96 worth,
secretary, and Mrs. John Vail, cor
and
will receive a $10 prize. Merle
responding secretary. Other re
Ann
Bond
of
the
same
school,
who
ports were given by Miss Mary
sold the greatest number of seals
Ellen Daugherty, for Little Flower
in the contest ($33), and .Francis
center; Mrs. Prank Seiner, for St.
Hudson of Sacred Heart school,
Anthony’s Neighborhood house,
Pueblo, the boy selling the most
and Mrs. John Vail, for Vail
seals, will also receive $10.
center.
Those who sold the greatest
Report* Are Made
number of seals in their own
Miss Daugherty spoke of the
and
schools will receive a rosary. Those
Christmas parties at the Little
in
the
Denver
schools
are:
Arthur
Flower c e n t e r and expressed
Mumford and Merle Ann Bond,
thanks to. all who contribute gpfts
St. John’s; Donald Hamilton and
and in any way showed interest in
Carol Rabenstein, Cathedral; Mi
the holiday amusement.
Mrs
chael Meehan and Rose Ellen Cav
Sfiner’s report covered a year’s
anaugh, St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.);
Write or Phone
work at St. Anthony’s Neighbor
Robert Behrens and Patricia Doug
hood house, Mrs. John Vail said
for Our Catalog
las,
St.
James’
;
Gloria
Moore,
St.
that di.scarded candles could be
Mary’s academy; John Paul De
used at Vail center by the art class.
Sabato and Joan de Vigil, St. Pat
The young folks of this center are
rick’s; Gerald Marahan, Richard
displaying musical talent, and in
(St. John’* Parish)
ISth and Stout Streets
Quarlengo, and Joann Haeffner,
struments of any kind will be re
St. John’s P.-T.A. met in the St. Dominic’s; John Chirechi;po
in Denver
ceived.
school hall Monday afternoon, Jan and Jeannine Lowder, St. Louis’ ;
Mfr. V . C. Kimmins, supervisor
Billie Smith and Donna Braun, St.
of the Benefit shop, spoke of the
22, to conduct its regular sessibn Vincent de Paul’s; Louis Hall,
and to hear a lecture on the care Holy Family; William Hocophel
depletion of stock. She made an
Interest li growing In the quad beginning at 7:46, the Rev. E. J. of children’s teeth by Dr. George
earnest appeal for articles. She
and Cleopha Fenake, St. Eliza
ricentennial lectures to be given Trame, SJ., professor of biology, E. Mallet, guest speaker. Mrs beth’s; R o b e r t Gold and Neal
told of the importance of the
(St. Vlneeat da Pan!’ * Parish)
monthly rummage sale in main
Arrangements are complete for by the Regis college faculty mem will discusi "The Relations Be Hugh Stewart, president, was in Sweeney, St. Francis’ ; Leo Di
taining the centers. The store at
Costa, and
bers at the Cosmopolitan hotel, be tween Body and Mind,’’ in which charge. Refreshments were served Pace, C a r o l y n
(State K. of C. New«)
by the room mothers of the fifth Ada Cavarra, Our Lady of
^ ^ L a r im e r has been donated by the pre-Lenten games party to be
Sterling council 1559 will spon 'the owner for this one-day sale,
held in the parish hall Friday eve ginning Tuesday, Jan. 80. Mrs. he will analyze the factors in grade.
Mt. Carmel; Robert Lynch and
fluencing the balance that should
sor a laymen's retreat the first
The room mothers and chairmen Shirley McGillvrey, Annunciation;
Mrs. James Jackson’s Legislative ning of this week, when a large John Vail, president of the Regis exist in normal persons. At the
week in Lent.
/ seminar report and Mrs. Harvey
crowd Is expected to be present to Library association, which is spon same time the Rev. John Flanagan, of the P.-T.A. were the guests of George Kearns and Marita Bar
The state membership chaip<^ J. Smith’s report on girl welfare
Mrs. Hugh Stewart at luncheon in row, St. Philomena’s; Madeline
man, B. B. Carraher, and R. Paul were heard. Mrs. Dwight Shea’s enjoy the festivities. Tables and soring the lectures, reports an en S.J., dean of the college, will take her home, 612 Gaylord, on Tues Stephens, St. Catherine’s; Eugene
Horan of Denver joined members report of the C.P.-T. league was loud speakers have been placed couraging number of registrants as his subject “ Wanted: A PhilosO’ day afternoon, Jan. 16, at 1 o’clofdc.
Walchon and Rose Marie Hamp
phy of Education." The Rev. L.
o f councils from Boulder, Fort also given. It was announced that in the classroom on the first fioor for all six lectures.
Twenty-four guests were served, ton, Presentation; John Sinicki and
L.
Cusack,
S.J.,
will
explain
the
Collins, Sterling, Fort Morgan, and Miss Ann Fallon had received a
In the first group of lectures,
in addition to those in the main
reasons for “ Modern Interest in including Fathers J. Roy Figlino Anastasia Kowalczyk, St. Joseph’s
Longmont for an inter-council broken wrist, the result of a fall
and Lawrence C. Walter. A busi (Polish): Ernest Muniz and Mar
Psychology.”
meeting at Greeley Tuesday eve on the ice. ’The quilt made for the hall so crowding will be eliminated
ness meeting was conducted fol garet Rodriquez, St. Cajetan’s;
and all can play in comfort. The
ning, Jan. 23.
In the second group at 8:40, lowing the luncheon and the pro Eugene Chavez and Margaret
deane^ by the sewing circle in St. equipment of the American Legion
On Feb. 20 Colorado Springs Francis de Sales’ parish will be
the Rev. A. A. Barth will give gram for the remainder of the year Pistelack, Holy Rosary.'
council will exemplify the first disposed of at the February meet has been lent to the parish for
“ Colonial Origins” of the various was discussed and approved.
Boys and girls of schools out
the
evening,
and
fast-n\oving
fun
degree to the “ William Bailey ing of the deanery.
South American nations as the
Party Is Feb. 2
side of Denver who will receive
under the direction of the men of
clas.s.”
Other activities for the
first step in providing a back
Bishop to Be Remembered
the Holy Name society is assured.
You’ll be proud
An old-fashioned party will take rosaries are; Francis Judson and
near future include a games party,
ground for an understanding of
Requiem Mass will be offered Refreshments will be served by the
open forum meetings on Sunday
the United States’ South American place in the school hall on Friday, Emma Olive Verlengia, Sacred
to serve Bluhill
evenings in Lent, and a series of for the repose of the soul of the women of the Altar and Rosary
foreign policy. The Rev. E. A Feb. 2, at 8:30 p. m. Instructors Heart, Pueblo; Dominic Bonino
and
Virginia
Bersano,
Holy
Trin
Most
Rev.
Bishop
J.
Henry
Tihen,
Rich • Roast
society and the Parent-Teachers’
lectures by the council chaplain,
Conway, S.J.,. in his “ Renaissance will be present to help those who
the Rev. Joseph R. Kane, O.M.I. under whom the deanery was association.
of Religion Study” will explain wish to learn ballroom technique. ity, Trinidad; Thomas Velz and
Coffee. It s mellow,!
founded. Mrs. J. C. Hagus was
The Altar and Rosary society
those doctrines of the Church that
Mrs. E. T. Dewey will interpret Gladys Craft, St. Mary’s, Colorado
Squires’ Circle Instituted
satisfying goodness ti
Before an interested audience appointed chairman of a commit will meet Friday, Feb. 2, in the
were neglected during what Wil a popular play on Friday, Feb. 2, Springs; Charles Knoll and Fran
o f knights, Columbian Squires’ cir tee to draft a memorial resolution school hall at 2 :30 p. m.
is sure to make a flav*
frid Ward called the “ Age of at 2 p. m. at the Denver Country ces Montez, St. George’s, Gardner;
George Marck and Patricia Furcle 284 was formally instituted on his death. At the close of the
Siege.” The Rev. W. L. Rossner, club.
All the school children of the
orable impression. Try a
(St.
Patrick’*
Pariih)
phy,
St.
Mary’s,
Walsenburg;
at Grand Junction Sunday, Jan. meeting. Bishop Tihen was remem parish will receive Communion at
S.J., professor of speech, will in
The Altar and Rosarj- society of James Wills and Dolores Falk, St.
bered
in
prayer.
Vacuum Can or Vacuum
The
Mothers’
club
of
St.
Pat
augurate his practical course in the parish met at the home of Mrs.
21, with 25 members in the char
the 8:30 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, president of
rick’s school held Hs monthly meet speech with prescriptions for and J. F. Toner, 3131 E. 7th avenue, Joseph’s, Fort Collins; Eugene Joster circle. State Advocate H. J.
Glass Jar today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ter Har,
tes, St. Charles’, Stratton; Elaise
Elder, Past Grand Knights Preston the D.C.C.W., was present but de 1082 S. University boulevard, en ing Thursday afternoon, Jan. 18, practice of “ The Conquest of for the election of officers on Fri Fornoff and Delores Quinn, St.
ferred
her
report
of
the
national
in
the
lunch
room
of
the
school,
Stage Fright.”
Dean, Francis Donahue, Bernard
day, Jan. 19, at 1 p. m, Newly Anthony’s, Sterling; Billy Cough
tertained a f a family dinner Jan.
Burns, and the Rev. Joseph F. convention and diocesan conven 'J in celebration of their 49th wed with Mrs. Charles Billings presid
Mrs. Vail requests that regis elected officers for the year are: lin and Marie Louise Dowd, St.
ing.
Th« Rev. Thomas Barry,
Kane were chosen as members of tion plans until the deanery meet ding anniversary.
tration cards be mailed to her as President, Mrs. F. D. Jennings, re Francis Xavier’s, Pueblo; Larry
C asten^That
ar«
Bailt
ta.
spiritual
advi.ser, opened and
the counselors’ committee with ing in February.
soon as possible. Last minute elected; vice president, Mrs. John Zinge and Mildred Caranci, St.
Deliver Real 6crric« far To«r
Miss
Nita
Dolan
o
f
this
parish
closed the meeting with prayer.
Thomas Lynch, Jr., as senior coun
Speeifla
Reqairementa.
was married to Ernest Schlickman Reports of the monthly luncheon registrations on the mezzanine Murtaugh, re-elected; secretary, Louis’, Louisville; Eugene Ehrig,
Hospital— Horn#
selor.
In the e v e n i n g
a
Jan. 19 at the Holy Ghost church. held for the pupils of the school of the Cosmopolitan hotel will Mrs. C. A. Bottinelli, replacing St. Peter’s, Fleming, and Joseph
Inatitutionii
dinner was served by the mem
begin
at
7
o’clock
Tuesday.
The
Mrs.
J.
F.
Toner;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Kastek
and
Virginia
Boulse,
St.
Father Jerome L. Weinert offici and of the Christmas party were
bers of the Altar society.
fee
for
each
series
of
eight
lecGrant
Wimbush,
re-elected,
and
A
rm stron g
Anthony’s, Pueblo.
ating. The bride was attired in a made by the respective chairmen.
Fr. Kerr to Broadcast
tures is $2.50, while the charge for I corresponding secretary, Mrs. Earl
More than 900 children sold at
white
gown
and
veil.
After
the
Caster Co.
The first and second grade room
The Rev. A. R. Kerr of St. Pat
least $1 worth of seals. The special
ceremony a reception was held at merited the candy treat of the individual lectures is 50 cents. • 'Pedley, re-elected.
KB. 4961
rick’s church. La Junta, will Con
prizes awarded to these children
825 14th St., DeiiTtr
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kogal, month. Mrs. S. Reno, assisted by
tinue his series of Sunday radio
By the Holy Childhood association
talks, under the auspice>t of Ar
More than 80 members and 115 S. Bannock street. The couple Mmes. A. Goetz, C. Billings, A.
will be sent to the various schools.
Seganti and C. Hulstrom, uwill
kansas Valley K. of ,.G. council gue.sts of the Cathedral Young left on a short trip.
All other prizes, including the re
Mrs. Bernard Shay is in Fitz- serve the first. Friday breaftfast
llf il , with an add>H5ss on “ An People’s club Wednesday evening,
maining awards for the winners in
Abundance of Veyfiacular Scrip Jan. 24, witnessed the production simoni hospital for a tonsilec- immediately f o l l o w i n g the 8
the story contests, will be awarded
o’clock Mass Feb. 2. Seventeen
tures Before WyelifTs Time.” Fa of the Sacred Love -Story of the tomy.
at the mission meeting Feb. 4 at Steel and Copper Plate Engravers
ther Kerr’s talk will be heard over Mast, by the Rev. George Keith,
Miss Charlene Kohler is on the members were present.
Annunciation school.
of
KOKO (137^ kc) from 12:30 to S. J„ of Sacred Heart-Loyola par sick list.
Children to Receive Eucharist
Other donations to the Christ Social and Commercial Stationery
ish. Members of the Rev. Dr.
1 o'clock Sdnday, Jan. 28.
This Sunday will be Commun
John William, infant son of
mas seal contest were received 1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046
On Monday morning, Jan. 22, Thomas Doran’s convert class were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bettinger, was ion day for all the children of the
Leavenworth, Kans. — Sister] nunciation
Thursday morning, from St. Francis’ sanitarium and
a R eqi^m High Mass was sung by special guests at the meeting, held baptized Sunday, Jan. 21. Spon parish.
Mary Celestia, 86, in the 69th Jan. 18. Burial was in Mt. Olivet Mercy hospital, Denver; St. Bene
Patronize These Firms. They
FathCT Kerr for the repose of the in St. Paul’* chapel of the Cathe sors were Dorothy and Thomas
Meetings of both the senior and year of her religious life as a Sis cemetery on the mother-house dict’s hospital. Sterling; St. Fran Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
sopi of the Most Rev. J. Henrj' dral.
Whelan.
*
cis’ hospital, Colorado Springs; Lojunior
Young
Ladies’
sodalities
The story of the Mass, its back
ter of: Charity of Leavenworth, campass.
Tihen, former Bishop of Denver.
retto Heights college, and St. Paper.
were held in the past week. The
Circle* Meet
In Lent Pueblo council 557 will ground and significance, was told
At
Central
City
in
’
70s
died
at
the
mother-house
Monday,
Thomas’ seminary.
Mrs. Lehman’s circle met at the senior sodality planned a social
hold a mi.ssion or triduum for by Father Keith, as beautiful nat
Mary
Brady,
the
daughter
of
Jan.
15.
Sister
Mary
Celestia
was
meeting
to
be
held
at
the
home
of
peace, which will be conducted by ural color pictures on the screen home of Mrs. J, De Grood, 1394 S.
Miss the Misses Emerick Monday eve- the oldest member of her comrau-lJames Brady and Mary Gowan,
ST. OLAF CHOIR
the council chaplain, the Rev. W. illustrated the sacred mysteries. Gaylord street, Jan. 17.
ing, Feb. 6. Miss Ann Petraglia nity, and had been' six years in was born May 5, 1854, in Youngs-1
Pratchner
and
Mrs.
L.
K.
Shumate
Following
the
program,
refresh
D. McCarthy.
of Nortlifield, Minn.
won the honors. The circle will was appointed on the Apostolic Central City, Colo., in the early town, N. Y. At the age o f 17, she
ments were served.
F. MELIUS CHRISTIANSEN, Mas.D., Director
meet next with Mrs, L. C. Haney, committee of th* Sodality union at days.
Mid-Wintpr Ball Held
entered the novitiate of ths Sisters
the last regular meeting.
America’s Foremost A fappella Choir
The Cathedral club’s annual 1304 S. Columbine street.
The Handicraft Shop
The Solemn Mass o f Requiem
The exterior and the interior of for the repose of her soul was of of Charity at Leavenworth, Oct.
semi-formal mid-winter ball was
St. Jude’ s circle met at the home
CHARLES .S. AUGER. Prep.
MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM
8 : 1 5 P.M.
(Betwprn Washintrton and Clarkion)
held Saturday, Jan. 20, in the of Mrs. T. T. Aull, 1317 S. Uni the church are draped in memory fered in the Chapel of the An- 18, 1871. Shortly after making her
profession
of
vows
she
went
to
St.
of
Bishop
J.
Henry
Tihen
and
a
TH
U
R
SD
AY,
FEBRUARY
8TH
Art I.eathpr and Aeroplane Kits Knights of Columbus clubhouse. versity
___ , _________
boulevard,, Jan. 17. Mrs.
Mary’s academy, Central City,
Requiem High Mass was sung
731 EAST COLFAX
Miss
Lillian
Graham
was
chair-]Charles
Rausch
and
Mrs.
M.
Pfarr
Admission: $ 1 .3 0 - $ 1 .0 0 - 7.3c - .30c
Instruction Given to School Claasos and
Colo. In September, 1877, she was
man of the committee in charge, won the honors. The next meeting Tuesday morning of this week.
Individuala
TICKETS at BAUR’S. 1S13 Curtia St.. Feb. Srd to Ith
transferred to St. Joseph’s acad
Thrc*
Baptized
Hi
Talton’s
nine-piece
band
pro-1
will
be
Feb.
14
with
Mrs.
Pfarr,
TABOR SMI
AdTonet Sales i J. Famer Heggem, 833 8. Vine. PE, 4111
emy, Lawrence, Kans. The follow
vided the music.
1726 S. Gaylord street.
The Rev. Thomas Barry baptized
ing year, 1877, she taught in Wy
Jesus, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
andotte, now St. Mary’s school,
Jesus Mungia, and Arthur An
Kansas City, Kans.; then in 1878
REAL ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE
thony Peitroiaiovo, son of Mr. and
at Sts. Peter and Paul’s school.
Mrs. Paske Pietro. Sponsors for
Kansas City, Kans.; then in 1878
We give you the best in service in the purchase, sale
Arthur Anthony were Roxie and
at Leavenworth; 1881 at St. Brid
or trade of your real estate. Loans or contracts.
Marianne Mancuso.
get’s, Kansas City, Kans.; from
Lorenza M a rg a rita Chavez
1886 to 1890 at St. Mary’s academy,
(St, Dominic’* Pariah)
was baptized by the Rev. Achille
Laramie, Wyo. In 1890 she re
Miss Mary Torley was chosen turned to the mother-house where
Sommaruga, with Frederico Mon
for a second term as prefect of she remained until her death. As
toya and Lila Maes sponsors.
Fathers S o m m a r u g a and St. Dominic’ s parish Blessed Virgin a teacher, director, and supervisor.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Melphy, sodality.
Others elected at the Sister Mary Celestia served faith
and Mmes. A. Goetz, T. C. McElfully in these years. '
roy, and S. Chiolero represented meeting Monday, Jan. 22, were:
Visitad Fadaral Priaonars
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinners
the parish at the clergy and laity Miss Mildred Achen, assistant pre
In 1907, while visiting at the
meeting held Thursday evening, fect; Miss Arlene Fine'ter, secre
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
federal prison at Leavenworth,
Jan. 18, in connection with the tary; Miss Helen Hazlitt, treasurer. Sister Mary Celestia became inter
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
drive for the silver jubilee of the Two forme* prefects appointed as ested in the welfare of the prison
ordination o f Bishop Urban J. counselors were Miss Eileen Con- ers. She talked with several of
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Rooms
Vehr.
boy and Miss Mary Keniery.
the men, and learned that they
Mr. and Mrs. Munchiando are
Litanies were discussed at the were eager for religious instruc
the parents of a boy, born at Mercy various confraternity study club tion. The warden of the peniten
hospital.
meetings. On Thursday, Jan. 25, tiary, Mother Mary Olive, who was
Mrs. Catherine Dean Is a patient St. Agnes’ club m,et at the church. then superior of the Leavenworth
LIQUID SOAPS
W AXES AND
DEODORANTS
QUESTION No. 3
at Mercy hospital.
,
St. Barbara’s club met With Miss convent, and the late Bishop
GYM FINISH
W AX REMOVER CEMENT PAINT
Miss Mayme Pfanensteil of Mary Keniery and St. Ursula’s met Thomas Lillis gave their consent
DISINFECTANTS FLOOR SEALS
BRUSHES
Seattle, Ore., and Mrs. Celeste with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hasen- for the sisters to visit the prison
Who Made (he Angelical Salutation to the Blessed Virgin Mary?
Weirth of Salina, Kans., sister and kamp. A new club, under the ers and to instruct them in the
DUST MOPS
INSECTICIDES
ROQF PAINT
1. The Holy Ghost.
niece of Mrs. A. Goetz, spent sev leadership of Miss Helen Hazlitt, truths of religion.
4. Michael, the Archangel.
FANCY CANDLES FLOOR BRUSHES W A ^ CANDLES
Carried
on
Other
Works
met
Thursday,
Jan.
25,
at
her
2. Jesus Christ.
eral days as her guests last week.
5. Raphael, the Archangel.
VOTIVE LIGHTS
Besides the teaching of Chris
The card circle sponsored by home.
8. Lucifer.
6. The Angel, Gabriel.
Mrs. D. R. Lucy met at the home
H.
M.
DUMONT
TA. 8809
St. Dominic’s club will meet tian doctrine and directing the
1738-42 BLAKE ST.
of Mrs. S. F. Chiolero Thursday Monday, Jan. 29, with Mrs. Mary men, Sister Mary Celestia has
evening of this week.
Naughton at 2 p. m. At 8 p. m. been credited with the organiza
QUESTION No. 4
The Rev. Daniel A. Barry of St. 'Thomas Aquinas’ club and St. tion of a substantial library of
Colorado Springs, uncle of the Rev. Catherine of Siena’s club will meet Catholic literature; with the or
ganization of the St. Vincent de
Thomas Barry, was a guest at the with Mrs. Bernard Pilz.
Why Did the Church in the Middle Ages Chain the Bible?
Paul branch of the Holy Name
rectory Tuesday of this week.
Leaders will meet Tuesday, Jan.
society, and with the securing and
1. To prevent its being stolen.
5. To show that the Church is above
30, at 8 p. m. in the rectory. )lacing of a large picture of the
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
2. So that Catholics could not read it.
the Bible.
Public high school girls were [iittle Flower in the chapel of the
We. the undereizned, Arthur D. Baker,
8. So that non-Catholics could not
President, and Ceorae A. Wallace. Secre invited to join St. Agnes’ study prison.
tary, of the Filmorc Dru*r Store, Ine.. a club at the church Jan. 25.
read it.
6. To show that the Church and the
Sister Celestia’s devotion to the
corporation formed under the law* o f the
Little Flower led to a series of let
Societv Electa Leadara
State of Colorado, do hereby zlve notice
4. So that atheists could not read it.
Bible are inseparable.
that at a meetinz of the atoekholdcr* of
ters exchanged with Sister Anne
At the last meeting of St. Dom
•lid corporation, duly called for the purpotc of coniiderinz the propriety of di*- inic’s Altar and Rosary society the ofr Jesus at the Carmel of Llsieux
fiDm Aug. 14, 1913, to June 80,
Bolvinz **id eorporation, and held at 730
following officers were elected 1921, in wlich Sister Celestia en
Uajeatlc Buildinz. In the City and County
of Denver, State o f Oolorado, on the lat President, Mrs. Mary Naughton; listed the prayers and intercession
day o f December, A. D. 1939. purauant to first vice president, Mrs. J. M. Har
the Little Flower’s sister
notice
ziven to the atockholderi thereof in rington; secdtid vice president, of
Make your selection by number from suggestions under each question, Write
Carmelites at the convent in
th* manner provided by law for the eallinz
clearly the number in^ the little square.
Mrs.
Frank
Kemme;
tnird
vice
of *tockhoIdert’ meeting* for th* purpoie
which she lived and died.
o f amending article* of incorporation, the president, Mrs. Ward Anthony
For Question
For Question
Through Sister Anne in 1916,
•tockholden.
by
•
vote
of
more
than
twoNo. 3 I select
treasurer, Mrs. E. Gartland; secre
No. 4 1 >eieet
thirdi of tha entire capital atock of aaid
Answer No.
Sister Mary Celestia purchased a
Aniwer No.
corporation, ordered laid corporation to be tary, Mrs. Patrick Hoare.
series of colored slides portraying
diasolved.
“Deliverite
Party to Aid Vestment Fund
the life of the Little Flower.
We further certify that all debt* owing
. NAME ............................................... ....._____ ________ _ J ___ ___________________
Service”
by said eorporation have been fully paid
Besides
immediate
references
to
On Monday evening, Jaq. 29, a
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have made
the
prisoners
and
Sister
Mary
and aigned this Notiea o f Diaaolution, and group o f Altar and Rosary so
I ADDRESS
____ __________ ______________________ ___ ________________________
affixed hereto the leal o f laid corporation ciety members will conduct a card Celestia’s work among them. Sis
■
tfaia lat day of December, A. D. 1989.
party for the purpose of raising ter Anne frequently refers in her
ARTHUR D. BAKER.
: TOWN OR CITY............................................ ........... ......STATE________ __________
money for vestments. Mmes letters to the then anticipated
Freaidttft.
ATTESTI
Fraher, Lal'®rty>
Tawson are beatification o f Sister Therese of
GEO. A . WAT-LACE,
in
charge.
A
donation
of 26 cents the Child Jesus. She herself was
CALIFORNIA ST
1
Secretary,
One of the witnesses.
will be requested.
(Corporata Seal).
Once again the 10,000 parochial
grade school children throughout
the state, as loyal members of the
Holy Childhood association, have
brought the Christmas Seal con
test to a successful close. Respond
ing enthusiasticallv to the need of
children in p^gan lands, they have
turned in over $2,600, an average
of 25 seals being sold by each pupil
in the contest.
St. John’s school, Denver, sur
passing its own record of previous
years, won first place in the A di
vision, and St. James’ school, Den
ver, won first place in the B di
vision. These schools will receive
a sun-ray trophy. Second prizes
were won by Cathedral (A divi
sion) and Sacred Heart school.

The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy addressed the Denver
deanery meeting Monday after
noon, Jan. 15, at the invitation of
the president, Mrs. J. T. Tierney.
Monsignor Mulroy talked on the
great need in Denver at present
for clothing for the poor. The sit
uation has been somewhat relieved,
temporarily, through the response
msde to his city-wide appeal for
action.
Nearly 200 bundles were re
ceived at the Catholic Charities. It
is important that this be not a
spasmodic movement, for the de
mand will continue at least through
the winter months. Monsignor Mul
roy spoke of the necessity of con
sulting files in which benefits of
all organizations may-i be listed,
thus avoiding confliction of dates.
As the deanery is supposed to be
a clearing house for all Catholic
women’s organizations, it is proper
for it to assume this work.
Prelate Praiiet Deanery
Mrs. Tierney will appoint a com
mittee to take charge of this) Fur
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BULLDOGS FACE MUSTANGS IN TOP PREP TILT
Colorado Springsjcrucial T ilt Sunday
PiratesV allop Will Have Important
Fountain Valley Bearing on Pennant

PUEBLO CATHOLIC HIGH TO TANGLE Holy Cross Five,
WITH ABBEY BRUIHS OH SUNDAY Fort Lewis Ags
Ni

Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Another brilliant chapter in the
long history of keen basketball
rivalry between the Abbey school
and Pueblo Catholic high is ex
pected to be written Sunday after
noon, Jan. 28, wh.en the goldshirted Bruins travel to Pueblo to
meet the Shamrockfive.
For many years the two teams
have been staging nip-and-tuck,
hardwood battles. Last year one
game was decided in an overtime
period and in the other a two-point
margin separated the teams. Both
decisions went to the greenclads,
winners of the Southern Colorado
Catholic loop.
This* year’s games loom as an
other brace of stiff tussles, for al
though the Shamrocks are shorn

lo Play Twice

of last year’s bunting-winning first
team. Coach “ Rags” Renfro has as
sembled a powerful agnegation at
the Puebjo school, ana the Irish
can always be counted on to give
the Bears a whale of a game.
Although no official starting

lineups have been announced, H is
likely that the Shamrocks will
start off with McGee and Donelly
at forwards, McGann at center,
and Stovall and Duane at guards.
The words “ freedom of the
The
Bruins will start “ Jumpin’
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
Colorado Springs. — Playing
press,” which are used to describe
Joe” Murphy and Marky Dujmovic lege)—A two-night stand of colle
brilliant defensive ball and cash
one of the loftiest o f American
at the wings, with big “ Mo” Ma giate net swishing will take plac*
ing in on a high percentage of
principles, have been bandied
honey at the pivot post, and Frank in the Abbey gym Friday and Sat
their offensive tries, St. Mary’s
“ Moon” Mooney and “ Bones” Cos- urday, Jan. 26 and 27, when the
■Pirates of Colorado Springs turned
about very much in recent years,
tigan at the guard posts.
in their first victory of the sea
Holy Cross h o o p
contingent
especially since the U. S. seems to
Beer* Split 2 Game*
matches baskets with the Fort
son Sunday, Jan. 21, by upset
be one of the few countries where
■Waxing cold and hot, the Abbey Lewis Aggies of Hesperus in s
ting fountain Valley high, 29 to
journalistic freedom is not throt
Bears broke even in their two brace of Intermountain league
16, on the losing team’ s floor.
Playing the first series of what undoubtedly will be tled and where at least a few of
tussles last weekend.
Saturday games.
Leading the Pirate attack ■was
night, Jan. 20, at Fountain, the
Burke, St. Mary’s center, who labeled “ crucial” games, St. Joseph’s and Mullen home, the the news columns contain some
The fast Aggie quint will be
Applepickers played the big Tro seeking their first loop win of the
cleared both backboards in fine Parochial league’s No. 1 and 2 teams, respectively, will clash thing besides propaganda.
jans on even terms for three quar-. year. La.st week they dropped s
style and pushed 16 points in the 3 o’ clock and crowd-attracting contest in Mammoth
“ Freedom of the pre**,” how
ters, then hit the ’skids and gave close decision to the Trinidad J. C.
through the net to score the same
Regis college’s Rangers ■will get
gardens Sunday afternoon. The game should go a long way ever, i* very difficult to employ in
number of digits as the entire
off to a late start in the hardwood the Fountaineers a 35 to 24 win. Trojans in their initial league
opposing aggregation. Mopye and in determining this year’s champ. Cathedral and the Holy Denver athletic circle*. Again*t
campaign Friday and Saturday Sunday afternoon on the home debut.
The Greyhounds, now resting in
White were the leading bell Family Tigers will open the triple card at 2, while the the u*e of *uch an in*trument are
when they journey to Chadron, court the Holy Trinity high cagers
ringers for the Fountain Valley Annunciation Cardinals and Regis tangle in the finale at 4. arrayed all the force* of lobbyi*m, Chinese Co-Operatives
Nebr., to tangle with the Chadron went down to a 48-25 defeat at the the .500-per-cent column by virtue
parti*ani*m,
and
critici*m
that
team and each man broke through
Are in Need o f Books Normal college quint in a brace of hands of the Herigstadmen.
of a win over Trinidad and a loss
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs, surprising local (port official* can mu*ter.
The Bears, although definitely to the defending champ, Pueblo
the Pirate defense for six points,
games.
everyone but themselves, just as The*a bann* on tha relea*a of new
handicapped by the small Fountain Junior college, ■will be trying
j
The first half pf the tilt was
NeV York.— The international
they did in football, are resting on *tories do not only permeate the
Coach Dave Kelley will lead
court, played a bang-up game for
close, but St. Mary’ s held a 16top of the Catholic prep heap as higher athletic circle*, but emit committee for the Chinese Indus squad of eight into the Nebraska three quarters and matched buckets equally hard to bolster their cir
to-13 margin at the intermission
cuit percentage at the >Farmers’
trial
co-operatives
has
sent
word
the result of three straight wins. even from the prep and amateur
city and will have three veterans with the sharpshooting Trojans,
and then threw up an iron-clad
Bounding along at a pace that has kingdom* of mu*cle-exerting e f to the American Co-operative in the starting lineup. The Jesuit but in the final chukker the locals expense.
defense to hold the valley lads to
Hound* Drop Two
iJeen too fast for other league op fort. There *ecm* to be a general movement that it has great need mentor announced.Thursday, just
missed basket after basket while
three points in the last twoy<®rt
The
Galloping
Hounds, still un
for
books
on
the
co-operative
ponents, the West
Siders
have
disbefore departure, that he will
_
embargo on any journali*tic efBoy*’ Club Thump* (^h*
movement, as well as for volumes probably open tho' contest with the Men from Troy were making able to shake off the scoring slump
offensive
attack
built
that
might
expo*,
a
weaktheir tries from both the field and which has stalked them since their
St. Mary’s Cubs dropped a 38
arouna Adam Heit, Ray Murphy, nea* in thi* organization, or a flaw on engineering for the use of the Andy Curtis and George Bed- the free throw line.
to-6 decision to the Boye’ club 07283414
holiday layoff, dropped two games
organizers. The Chinese have five rosian as forwards, Jerry Galligan
Sam Marsalli, Tommy Gorman, in that athlete’* conduct.
The cold streak held over to over the weekend, both by goodon t h e , latter’s floor Monday
tiraining schools from which 2ft0 as center, and Frank Jagodnik and
and John Stewart that has aver
Sunday’s game when the gold- sized scores.
night, Jan. 22.
Art Neer was
Many times in recent weeks, students have already been gradu
aged but 22 points a game, yet has
Johnny Bersano as guards. Others shirts were able to get only one
since
this
column
was
started,
im
outstanding for the Cubs, who
Friday, Jan. 19 the Pueblo Jun
ated.
been potent enough to win. St.
who will make the trip will be Bob basket during the first five min
were playing their initial contest
ior college Indians, defending their
Joseph’s strength, however, lies portant stories have been passed
Ingalls,
Frank
Granitz,
and
Bill
utes of the quarter. Disgusted with league bunting in good style so far
of the campaign. The Rev. John
not m its offense, but in prevent up because o f the protests of indi
Hennessy.
the showing. Coach Olie Herigstad this season, handed the Hounds
Dominican Nuns
Walsenburg. — St. Mary’s Cru ing the opposition from dropping viduals connected with events
Scannell, who is coaching St
Although tardy in getting the inserted his entire second team, their mo.st decisive defeat of the
Mary’s, was fairly well satisfied saders added another victim to the casaba through the basket. It which made those stories. The
Celebrate 50th Jubilee season
under way, the Rangers ex and the reserves held forth until year when they returned to Pueblo
with his team’s showing and ex their baskefB^ll triumphs Saturday is this strength that observers feel pressure was not brought by Regis
pect to play about 15 games, and, three minutes before the half, when on the long end of a 61-to-34 score.
pects the boys to improve with
ter
officials,
who
have
been
very
San Francisco.— Three Domini if their season’s record warrants the regulars returned to the battle
night, Jan. 20, when they scored a will carry the Bulldogs to their lenient and co-operauve in provid
every game.
Opening fast, the Redskins dis
28-to-23 victory over the Raton fourth victory, a triumph over ing an outlet for Catholic sport can nuns. Mother Bernardina, gen it, they will enter the National and eked out a one-point lead played an offensive that would do
Mullen
Sunday.
eral
prioress
of
the
Congregation
Tigers at Raton, N. Mex., to ac
which they held at the rest period. justice to many a senior college
A.A.U. tournament in March.
events, but from outside forces.
Mustang* Still in Picture
of the Queen o f the Most Holy
Property Is Joined by
count for their fifth triumph of
In the third quarter, however, team. From the first it was evi
It
would
be
poMible,
of
course,
The
next
tilts
scheduled
by
Regis
The Mustangs cannot be counted
Rosary; Sister Imelda, and Sister
the Bruin brigade began to roll dent that they would have little to
to
print
the
stories
and
arouse
the
City Council’s Action the cage campaign.
will
be
a
pair
of
week-end
encoum
out of any titular contention, but
Benedicts, celebrated their golden
In ten games played thus far must triumph Sunday to main ire o f the parties concerned, but
ters with Adams State at Ahimosa and by the end of the third quarter fear from the Holy Cross quint..
At the request of St. Anthony’s
had a 35-19 lead on the Trinidad Gotulla, former Centennial ace, led
in the season’s campaign the Cru tain their position near the top. peace, as well as charity, should jubilees here.
Feb. 2 and 3.
hospital, the city council voted to
team. Murphy was high man for the Tribe with 17 tallies, followed
saders have chalked up victories Their unexpected loss to the An begin'St home.
Coach
Kelley
has
been
having
vacate West 16th avenue between
Five-Time
President
his team with 22 tallies, while Ray
over the Trinidad Miners, Monte
Tho
*0
who
de*ir*
to
*ee
a
di*difficulty in whipping his bas- Gagliardi paced the Tigers with closely by Fred DeWan, lanky
Raleigh and Stuart streets at its
nunciation Cardinals last Sunday
Vista, Pueblo Central, Aurora,
O f Switzerland Dies keteers into shape and doesn’t ex 10. Mooney played his usual good center, who chalked up 15 points.
may be just the medicine to snap torted picture of athletic event*
last meeting. Because of this ac
and Raton. After running rough
tion the hospital ■will be able to
the Mullen boys into line, because pre*ented *hould remember that
Geneva.
— Giuseppe Motta, 69, pect the Rangers to score a vic guarding game, while Mahoney, O’Meara again sparkei}^,the Grey
shod over prep teams earlier in the
join a block of property that it
the Fort Logan lads definitely have when pre**ure i* turned on the five times president of Switzerland, tory in either of the Chadron strug Costigan, and Dujqiovic turned in hounds with 14 tallies^ ■y
season, however, St. Mary’s had a
The Colorado college freshmen
acquired three years ago with the
the best five-man aggregation in pre** the American w aj i* vio died at his home here. The Last gles. Examinations and the an nice performances on the floor.
again packed too much scoring
rest of the hospital grounds. Ac letdo'wn until the Raton game, the loop. With Jack Stansbury, lated. New*paper men are trained Sacraments of the Church were ad- nual three-day ■ r e t r e a t have
Nipper* Drop Another
punch for the Hounds when the
cording to Mother Basilia, su when it returned to form with an Joe Padia, Mike Griego, Angy to (ort out the good copy from the mini.stered to him. He served as claimed the boys’ attention for the
exhibition of fine basketball.
Abbey’s Nipper quint, members two teams met Monday evening at
Welch, and Captain Sam Jarvis all injuriou* and their judgment on president in 1915, 1920, 1927, 1932, past ten days and little, if any,
perior at St. Anthony’s, the sisters
After defeating Pueblo Central, finding the net as they should, the whether or not an item *houId be and 1937. Switzerland elects a time has been devoted to polishing of the South Central junior league, Colorado Springs. The final scor*
hope eventually to erect a convent
34 to 23; Monte Vista, 37 to 23, Mustangs can batter do^wn any printed i* generally better than president annually.
were handed their second loop set was 42 to 22.
On that site.
up the lads’ court tactics.
and Aurora, 45 to 17, the team was other league team, but if these lads tho*e who would “ black out
back of the season Friday after
sluggish, and failed to show much continue the hot-and-cold perform *torie* that do not make every 'Fighting 69th' Coming to Denver
noon, Jan. 19, when Wilson junior
punch, and lost its next three ances shown to date, the Mustangs reader *hout with glee.
high took a 16-11 game on the
games, including one to Monte are out of any championship con
Abbey court.
Vista Friday night, Jan. 19, 26 to sideration.
Playing a much improved brand
20.
Fans and athletes alike voiced
of ball after their'initial league ap
The 2 o’clock tilt will find Cathe
pearance at Salida a week earlier,
dral favored to hand the Tigers numerous complaints about the
Gunning for
their fourth straight loss, but the frigidity of the atmosphere in
the Nips still could not match the
M. D. JONE.S. Prop.
State Meet
point-getting pace set by the Wild
Jays may be the victims of an Mammoth gardens last Sunday aft
cat basketeers.
Coach Smith believes that the other of the upsets that have been ernoon. The officials, who were
“ Trigger” Beynon, Abbey for-:
boys have once more come back occurring regularly this year. The doled out only a part of their share
ward, led the greenclads with five \
Holy Family ^intet, showing vast of the “ berries,” generally are the
into
their
winning
ways
and
should
lic
soldiers
in
the
picture,
he
says,
Monsignor
Hugh
L.
McMenamin
FOR JUNIOR AND SENIOR
be hard to beat in future encoun improvement with each succeeding focal point for the catcalls from wa.s living happy days of the past: are portrayed in an admirably true tallies, while “ Handy Andy” Me-!
HI-SCHOOL8.
Andries played a good defensive'
ters., The team is gunning for the encounter, displayed more power the cheering sections, but the fans when his old friend, the immortal and virile manner.
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
|
State Catholic Basketball tourna in last week’s game with St. Fran were so busy generating heat that U. S. army chaplain. Father Fran
Probably no picture in history game.
Friday, Ja,n. 26, the Nips will j PE. 9862
ment, which is to be held in Den cis’ than they have yet in the 1940 they had little time to do what cis P. Duffy, came to lifq, in the has given such a sympathetic ac
Save by buying our clean,
1383 W. Alameda
ver late in February, and with a race. Joe Fanning, the Tigers’ they consider justice to the stalwart figure of Pat O’Brien, count of the priest’s role in war as again appear on the home floor:
referees.
sanitary, second-hand
all-around
star,
found
the
hoop
for
veteran lineup from last season,
star of the new motion picture, The Fighting 69th, and few have with the Roosevelt junior high
which includes such players as the first time this year, snd if Joe
The Fighting 69th. After a spe so accurately depicted Catholic Teddies, conquerors of Salida, as
books.
Komaroski, Vigil, Fini, Wilkins, Macaluso, a point-getter last year,
The Elk** mitt marathon, ■which cial preview of the^jpicture, Mon ceremonies—the priest at prayer the guests.
Dujmoxic I* Billiard King
Padia, and Felice, there is no can follow Fanning into 'the scor i* rapidly nearing it* completion, signor McMenamin said: “ It is a before a crucifix, the beginning
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO
doubt that the Crusaders will cause ing column, the North Siders will produced one of the wor*t deci- great picture, but it‘made me weep of a Midnight Mass in France, the
Mark D u j m o v i c , Chandler,
be dangerous. The Cathedralites, *ion* in local amateur boxing hi*trouble in the state meet.
chaplain leading his wounded copped the call-shot billiard crown
too much.”
led by Jimmy Soran and Jack tory Tue*day night, Jan. 23, when
in reciting the Our Father as a in the day-scholar division of the
Arrangements to play Canon
The
Fighting
69th,
which
depicts
Quinn, are definitely in the pen Abe Suazo wa* given the deci*ion
hospital is bombed behind the lines, Abbey Olympiad, by beating Dom
City abbey and Catholic high of
Father
Duffy’s
work
with
the
fa
nant chase and must be favored over Charle* Ru*t, a St. Jo*eph’*
\fOP-,
the
administration of Extreme inic “ Choo Choo” Chiaro, Abbey
Pueblo have failed, since no re
mous regiment of New York Irish
over the Tigers.
pari*hioner. Ru*t put Suazo down in the World war Rainbow divi Unction. Respect for the priest grid star, 50-41.
sponse has been received by St.
Tournament FinalUt* to Meet
In the college division Dave
colors the whole picture.
for a *ix-count in the iir*t round
Mary’s officials to correspondence
The final tilt of the afternoon and had a clear margin in three sion, will open at the Denver the
Benedetti, Santa Fe, N. Mex., de
O’ Brien Proud of Pert
which was mailed to these two
ater
Tuesday.
Besides
the
show
will bring together the two teams round*, but the judge* pulled a
St
Of his role as Father Duffy, feated “ Buck” O’Meara, Hastings,
schools. The only parochial op
which met for the state champion Rip Van Winkle and gave the duke ing at which Monsignor McMena O’Brien had this to say:
\ou\
Tremont
Nebr., four out of seven games in
ponents the Crusaders will meet
ship last year. Annunciation and to Abe. The boxing fan*, who are min saw the picture, there was an
_
C cM O C t p i
the
ping-pong
tourney.
Jack
Bey
“
Generally
an
actor,
when
given
in this section of the state are the
Regis. Two weeks ago if the teams the mo*t vehement and *elf-ex- other special preview for priests a part to play, accepts it only as a non, Fredrick, won the call-shot
COSTli
K£. 1418
Holy Trinity Tigers of Trinidad,
N O ey iT N A
had met, the Reds would have been pre**ive group of *port *pectator*, of the diocese on Thursday morn job of work to be done as well as billiard tourney in the junior di
whom the Crusaders will play at
ing
of
this
week.
heavy favorites, but now the con promptly filled the air with boo*
circumstances will permit.
But vision.
Trinidad Sunday evening, Jan. 28.
test is a toss-up. The usually and hi**e* when the deci*ion wa*
The Fighting 69th has to com when I was chosen to play Father
This week’s Olympic schedule
powerful Regis preps looked un announced. The *quared-ring fol pete right now with the long- Duffy in The Fighting 69th, I took finds the college department com
impressive against St. Joseph’s lower*, in fact, were *o di*gu*ted awaited Gone With the Wind for it as a trust.
peting in indoor archery, the sen
and found the basket only five with the Suazo victory that they nation-wide publicity, but this
“ I’ve given, the part everything iors at ping-pong, the juniors at
times from the floor. Alan Hall, were *till in a very di*agreeable great war picture can take care of
I have. If^.when you see the pic checkers, and the day-scholars
lanky Red cente^ was completely mood when the next pair of fight itself, and it is getting public at ture— and ift-you knew Father playing corner pool. In collective
throttled and' hi s ' teammates did er* climbled through the rope*.
tention aplenty. On Wednesday Duffy— you can pve me a word of team points the Indians are lead
little better. Should Regis be as
Young Rust’s misfortune recalls evening, a national broadcast, car praise, that will be the highest ing the Longhorns by a small mar
“ cold” against the Cardinals, the
a similar decision that cost his ried by KVOD in Denver, featured compliment I have ever received.” gin.
second blot on the Jesuit school’s
older brother, Maurice, a former talks given at a New York ban
record will be chalked up. The
Parochial league gridiron star, the quet by leading figures in the cast
Annunciation squad, apparently
Elks’ lightweight championsh^ and by men who knew Father
using its height to advantage now,
Duffy in the war.
will be tough for all other league several years ago. Maury hsU
Wild Bill” Donovan (major In
waded through all opponents until
teams. With Frank Sullivan, A1
^p’u.
he came to the semi-finals, when the picture and colonel now) said
Hepp, and “ Spider” Lynch show
the judges again went to sleep and at the New York banquet that the
See your own Colorado Winter Wonderlamfa safely and
ing the way, the Redbirds will be
gave an undeserved victory to his picture gives an accurate portrayal
comfortably— no weather worries, no driving hazards—
right in the thick of things.
opponent. The tournament offi of Father Duffy and that the
and y OU S.AV E MONEY— when you go Rio Grande.
cials saved their faces, however, great chaplain would like the
Dope Bucket Takes
by awarding Maury the prize for movie if he could see it. Other
Beating Twice
the best display of sportsmanship. speakers included Pat O’Brien,
Lowest Round Trip Fares in Y ears
The prediction pail was kicked
The two Rusts came by their who plays the part of Father
around twice in Sunday’s frays, ring careers naturally because Duffy; James Cagney, who has
with St. Joseph’s 21-15 defeat of their father, Charles Rust, Sr., was the role of the regimental coward
Denver
FIRST CLASS
COACH
Regis featuring the schedule. The one of the best amateur boxers who turns hero before the end of
R»zul*r
Wrek-end Regular
Wcek*cnd
Annunciation Cards humbled Mul ever developed in Denver. He did the picture; New York’s Governor
F«r*
8*1*
Fart
Salt
len, 23-21, in the other* dope re his fighting around town many Lehman, and General Douglas
versal, and, as expected, St. Fran years ago, however.
G len w ood S p rin gs....^ 9.25
6 . 7 5 $ 7.40
Mac Arthur, former chief of staff
9 4 .1 0
cis’ won from the Holy Faipily
of the U. S. army and now direc
G ran d J u n ction ...... 13.25
8 .8 3
10.65
5 .8 9
Tigers, 34 to 30.
tor of national defense in the Phil
M on trose .................... 16.55
1 1 .0 1
13.25
7 .3 4
St. Joseph’s came back from a
“ Where and when will we play?' ippines. The Most Rev. John F.
D elta ........................... 15.60
1 0 .3 7
10-7
half-time
deficit
to
hand
Regis
i* a que*tion that ha* been bother O’Hara, C.S.C., new Auxiliary
12.50
6 .9 2
its first defeat in three years in ing Parochial league official* *ince Bishop of the Army and Navy dio
the feature tilt. Adam Heit, Sam Regi* college announced plan* to cese, attended the banquet in New
Starting tomorrow, for one week on ly! A once-a-year opportunity to
• L O W ROUND TRIP WEEK-END TIC KETS ort sale
Marsalli, and Johnny Regner, the *tage *everal Sunday football York,
own every preparation your heart desires, your beauty craves . . . at
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday — retur% limit
latter a sophomore, were the big game* thi* fall. The prep father*
Earlier in the day a wreath bad
guns in the Bulldog attack. Stuart know that if college and high
following Monday. a liberal saving. Ideal time to use these world-famous beauty prepa-'
been laid at the foot of Father
and Gorman, however, contributed *chooI game* are played on th
Duffy’s
statue
in
the
section
of
their share ■to the Reds’ downfall. *ame day the attendance will fall
rations if you never have before. Learn Helena Rubinstein’s “ way
Bill Crowley and Bob Kenney each off at both event*, but they al*o Times square that has been narhed
Duffy
square
in
honor
of
the
racked tip four points to Iqad the know that it’* difficult
o f living by the rules o f beauty” — go on her famous “ Cosmetic Diet”
to draw
Ronnd Trip Sale Fares— -29-Day Limit
priest.
Regis attack.
much of a gate when playing on
which will be outlined for you in our cosmetic department!
Hepp Score* in La*t 5 Second*
any day but Sunday. If the prep M*gr. McMenamin to Broadcast
Tuesday
evening,
Jan.
30,
at
A1
Hepp’s
basket
in
the
last
five
leader*
decide
to
*chedule
their
Denver
FIRST CLASS
COACH
seconds of play clinched a decision game* on Sunday, however, they 6:15, Monsignor McMenamin will
tn
Reznlar
Ys-Dar R*znlar
29-D* t
broadcast over KOA, Denver. His
F*r*
8*1*
W itt
Sal*
for the Annunciation Cards over mu*t find a
*uitablegridiron
8* 1*
Regular
Mullen. The Redbirds showed a Merchant*’ park ha* been *ug- talk ■will include his memoirs of
Prie*
Price
S a l i d a ..... ..................... $ 9.70 8 6 . 0 0 ? 7.75 $ 4 . 7 5
complete form reversal in the tilt ge*ted a* a likely arena, but many Father Duffy and his appreciation
1.00
“ Pasteurized” Face Cream_________ _______
.8 0
to establish an early lead which *pectator* claim that it’* not the of The Fighting 69th. Monsignor
A la m osa .................... 11.15
8 .2 5
8.90
6 .2 5
McMenamin
first
met
Father
Youthifying
Tissue
Cream.....................
.........
1.00
they
hfeld
throughout
the
first
half.
.8 0
be*t
place
in
the
world
to
watch
G u n n is o n .................... 12.35
8 .0 0
10.40
6 .7 5
Duffy about 30 years ago. He
The Mustangs came to life in the a game.
Novena
Night
Cream......................................
..
2.00
1
.
60
D u ra n g o .................... 18.35
1 3 .7 5
16.10
1 1 .7 5
third canto to run up a 19-14 mar
The problem is one that’s going often had dinner with the famous
Beauty
Grains
........
.................
......................
..
1.00
.8
0
gin, but the closing rush of the to take much diplomacy and both chaplain in New York, and enter
Skin Toning Lotion.... ............................. ........
1.25
1.00
Crimson Tide was not to be denied. Parochial and Regis officials should tained him in Denver a number of
® 2 9 -D A Y LIMIT ROUND TRIP FARES on sale daily
Special Pore Masque.......................... .............
j2.00
St. Francis’ four-point triumph stage a conference and iron out times. He recalls now that Father
1 .6 0
over the Tigers was featured by a the difficulties amicably. If an Duffy always used to give him
Town & Country Make-Up Film......................
1.50
1.20
20-point output by Clyde Hen agreement is to be reached, the tickets for the Notre Dame-Army
Moisture-proof
powders..................................1.00
to
5.50
.8 0 to 4 . 4 0
dricks, the Fransalians’ lanky cen time is now, not next fall, when football games.
ALSO — PULLMAN FARES for week-ends only
Rouge
(dry
or
cream).......................................
1.00
.8 0
ter. The Tigers staged a sensa, hasty decisions will be detrimentkl
Monsignor McMenamin s a y s
REDUCED one-fourth.
Luscious Lipsticks.......................................... 1.00 to 1,50
tional rally in the last half and to both causes.
.8 0 to 1 . 3 0
that,. after America has seen this
made the tilt an interesting affair
picture, it will be impossible to
to the final gun. Joe Fanning’s 12
LEADING SCORERS
' drag the United States into the
points highlighted the Holy Fam
G FG FT TP war. Father Duffy and the Catho
For Information, TickeU, Reservation*!
ily team’s attack.
Hendrick*. St. Fr*nci*’ . _ 8
14
~r
LEAGUE STANDINGS
9
1
Smilanic, St. Fr»nci*’ ___ 8
COSME'nC SH O PE. K . W E ST , Gen. Agent, Pass. Dept.
W L
Pet. TP OP Sor»n, Cathedral .....
2
9
STREET FLOOR
St. Joieph’ * ---------S
0
1.000
67 <1 Heit, St. Joaeph’ *.............. 8
7
or RIO GRANDE TICKET OFFICE
Mullen hom* ____ 2 1
.667
71 60 SU nibury, Mullen home 8
W e’ll meet you at St. Elix8
Reel* ........... ...... .....1 1
.600
89 41 Hall, Rezi* .................
2
6
abeth’* School Hall for the annual
C«thedr«l .............. 1 1
.600
44 42 Griezo, Mullen h o m e ..» .. 8
6
6 4 8 17th Street, Denver
turkey dinner Sunday, Jan. 28,
TAbor 1162
Annunciation ........ 1 1
,600
40 46 MarealH, St. Joseph’ s...... 8
7
DenvnrOsvMd K mm 1664
from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p, m. Adult*
St. Franc!*’ .......1
2
,388
84 86 Lynch, Annunciation...... 2
6
Holy Family ....___ t/- I
.000
64 90 Finning, Holy Family..^ t
I
50c, children 2Sc.

Gaihedral to Meet Holy Fam ily Tigers, Regis to
Play Annunciation Cardinals in
Other Loop Contests

R a n g e rs W ill
Play 2 T ilt« In
Chadron, Hebr.

SAVE A $
MARKET

Msgr. McMenamin Happy as
Fr. Duffy Is Shown in Film

Hi-School
Books

BflRGflin
BOOK STORE

4 0 6 -f5 lh

^ io^ ra n d e
TR A V E L

Rio Ordndc
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SALE

ONCE A YEAR SALE!
Helena Rubinstein's Famous
Beauty Preparations

ALL A T
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Thursday,
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Recreation
Little Theater Contest to Be Held Feb. 8~9
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Order’s Mother General at Denver Meeting

Eva le Gallienne DO M INICAN SISTERS SPEND
omiiig to Denver $2,593.95 IN CHARITY WORK

TOURNAMENT W ILL COMBINE
C ITY ’S BEST STAGE TltlE N TC

T A . 2515

In performing their errands of dent of the Aid, was opened with
When the curtain rises on the I couraged theatrical aspirants. In
When one thinks of the brilliant
first play of the Catholic, little an endeavor to overcome this ob performances in such roles as mercy among the infirm and needy prayer by Mother Hyacinth, The
in the past year, the Dominican
theater tournament it will .‘ signal stacle the best talent of each club
sisters’ annual report, read by Mrs.
Juliet, Camille, and Peter Pan that
the first combined effort on the has been concentrated intp two have been given by Eva Le Galli Sisters of the Sick Poor spent a
James
T. Quinn, secretary of the
A. L. SMITH, Proprittpr
total
of
$2,693.95
in
prov^ing
5,evenings
of
entertaipment.
It
is
part of dramatic clubs in the city
enne, who comes to the Denver
of Denver. It will mark the initial felt that once the value of drama M^unicipal auditorium on Feb. 1 518 hours of service. The extent Aid, follows; Case* attended, 1^8;
Comfortable Room$ at
union of the finest talent available in the cultural and apologetioal and 2, with a matinee on Friday, of the charity work done by the total visits, 1,858; hours of servrComfortable Rates
in local dramatic circles in one life of th e ' Church is realised Feb. 8, it is amusing to recall that nuns in 1989 was revealed at the ice, 5,518; foods, $1,508.97; clothes
17TH STREET AT TREHONT
production". The tourney, under the through a recognition of both ex this star made her first New York monthly meeting of the Dominican and shoes, $500.44; medical supSisters and Friends of the Sick nlies, $146.79; household effecte,
sponsorship of the Catholic Drama cellent talent and plays, the es
appearance as a Colored maid.
guild, will be staged in the Morey tablishment of a permanent Cath When she played her second part, Poor Aid society at Corpus Christi $160.78; cash given out, $159.60;
p e w r it e r s
Junior high school auditorium olic theater in the city will be a “ bit," the reviewers mentioned convent, 2501 Gaylord, Tuesday fuel, $82.40; miscellaneous ex
afternoon, Jan. 23, A special guest penses, $40.02; total expenditures,
Thursday and Friday evenings, greatly facilitated.
ADDING MACHINES
favorably several small part ac
$2,593.96.
Feb. 8 and 9.
SOLD - R e n t e d - r e p a i r e d
The competitive spirit injected tors and ignored the only one of at the meeting was Mother Hya
* Jciuit I* Cu«(t Speaker
In addition to affording the into the tourney has created a keen them who was to become famous, cinth, mother general of the Do
N«w and Uitd Portablu
minican community, who had ar
of entertainment to rivalry among the participants. Eva Le Gallienne.
Father John Gibbons, S.J., guest
J. S. STAHL A CO. maximum
rived that morning from New speaker o f the afternoon, gave an
theatergoers, members of each club They are bending every effort
tSB Seventeenth St.
MAln 1024
Her next appearances, however, York, accompanied by Sister Ray
hope that their common effort will toward the winning of first place
interesting talk, taken from, the
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.
serve to forge Denver into a honors and the possession of the in Ths Melody of Youth, in Punny, mond.
book written by the Rev. Daniel
and
particularly
in
MV.
Lazarus
The meeting, which was presided Lord, S.J„ The Church md i h
stronger link in the chain of the trophy to be awarded. They have
brought
her
a
good
measure
of
over by Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, presi- Power, which points ouc that it
National Theater conference. The determined to “ go on the boards"
conference was established a few with plays as near professional Critical acclaim, as did her work
takes spiritual power and enthu
years ago to unite the Catholic standards as possible. From an with Ethel Barrymore in The Off
siasm to carry on work such
the
Chance
and
Belinda.
With
her
little theaters of the nation in an audience viewpoint the advance
sisters are doing, ,
^
performance
of
the
leading
role
in
effort to foster the growth of a sale of tickets indicates that a
Mrs. Clara Connell Martin Sang
theater movement within the pre large number of persons are eager Not So Long Ago she stepped into
a group of songs, accompanied at
cincts of the Church to rival the for the opportunity to cheer on the front ranks. Stardom was at
M .naf.ctn rcri, W hol»«.l« and Retail
the piano by Miss Margaret Mcsecular theater.
their favorite clubs and to witness tained through her performance of
Distributor* of
Callin. Refreshments were served
Julie
in
the
Theater
guild’s
pro
Denver, within the past few the others in action.
Stove and F u rn a ce R epair*—
by the sisters.
With
the
definite
announcement
duction
pf
Liliom,
following
which
years, has made several attempts
Steam and H o t W ater Crate*
PUya’ Thame* Ar« Varied
Members reported ill were Mrs.
she scored another outstanding of a new Zephyr under con
to bring the theater movement
W ater Front* — F ire p la ce Grate*
struction in the Budd plant at W. H. Grimm, Mrs. Mary Neering,
An attendance at any of the re success in The Swan.
into prominence without much suc
ISM Lawrsnca 8tr*«t
MAin OTIS
cess.
Audiences have been too hearsals in progress leads to the
When New York-next saw Miss Philadelphia, and well-developed and Mrs. John Schilling, who fell
TABOR ISSt
DENVER. COLO.
wary, and their aloofness has dis- conviction that he who seeks en Le Gallienne it was as an actress- plans for two additional diesel- and broke her hip. Twh new mem
tertainment from the tournament manager in two Ibsen plays. The powered stainless steel flyers for bers, Mrs. John T. Tierney and
will not be disappointed. The Master Builder and John Gabriel later delivery, the Burlington rail Mrs, J. F. Howard,::were welcomed
plays selected for either their Borkman. It was while touring road’s streamliner program for into the Aid.
^
powerful emotional plots or their with these two plays following 1940 is well under way.
Mrs. E. J. Milan gave a very
The tenth in the Zephyr series, complete report of all donations re
strong comedy angles have themes their New York run that Eva Le
that range from tragedy to the Gallienne worked out the plan for ready in early soring, will operate ceived for the Christmas baskets.
most nonsensical of farce. So her Civic Repertory theater, which on a daily rouna-trip schedule be The president expressed her thanks
wide are their appeal and interest she established in the old 14th tween Lincoln and Kansas City to all who helped with the holiday
that they cannot fail to please any Street theater to play repertory at via Omaha. It is to supplant the party.
TWO-FISTED, GREAT-HEARTED— MAN AMONG MEN!
audience that sees them.
popular prices. Her venture opened Pioneer Zephyr, which will be as
Party Ticket* Ready
signed to another division of the
To translate the dramas into on Oct. 16, 1926.
Mrs.
J. T. Cronip, card party
Burlington
lines.
reality on the stage the best ac
Since the closing of her Reper
The name of the new flyer will chairman, reported the tickets
tors and actresses _of which Den tory theater, Miss Le Gallienne has
ver can boast have been chosen appeared on Broadway in L'Aiglon, be determined by a prize contest ready and that all who desire them
by the various dramatic groups. and in revivals of Camille, The to be conducted in the newspapers may secuVe tickets from her or
EverytjHtii, taking part in the dif- Women Have Their Way, and of Lincoln, Omaha, Council Bluffs, the sisters. Mrs. Clem Kohl, chair
ferenVplays is well known in local Rasmersholm, and in the Theater St, Joseph, and Kansas City, all man of the hostess committee, ex
theatrical circles. Their perform guild production of Prelude to on the route of the latest Zephyr. pects to have the hostess list com
The 11th and 12th members of plete soon.
: ances, therefore, have been con Exile, and in Madame Capet.
the
fleet, planned to follow in
fined to widely separated presen
When one considers that Eva Le mid-year, will operate overnight
H A V E YOU
WITH
tations of the past two or three
years. The little theater tourna Gallienne is still a young woman, between Denver, Fort Worth, and M O D E R N IZE D YO U R
her
record
is
astounding.
She
was
Dallas. These mew twins will be
ment is the premier union of that
seen in New York in 21 leading christened the Texas Zephyrs, ac
IN S U R A N C E ?
talent into one production.
roles in six years, not to mention cording to A lbeft Cotsworth, Bur
On Thursday evening, Feb. 8, several secondary ones. The clos lington passenger traffic manager.
Protect yourself against note
the contest will be opened with ing week of some seasons she was
hasards.
It is expected that this speedier
the Catholic Driuna guild’s pro seen in as many as eight different service will materially stimulate
HORACE W . BENNETT
duction of Tht Valiant with a cast plays. Of the 33 productions made rail travel between Colorado and
:
& CO .
including Alan Lutz, Joan Dem- during her tenancy of the 14th Texas. The new trains will make
Pkoa* TA. 1171
John F. Conway, Jr., and Street theater. Miss Le Gallienne excellent connections at both ter lit T*bar Bids: mer,
FRANK ENGLAND, JR„ Usasgu
Lawrence Henry.
directed a ll ,but two.
minals. At Dallas there will be
_______ Iniartnc* D«p»rtiB*at_________
In the second spot on the first
She has also conducted a free direct connections with the Zephyr
f
-«
night is Menfolk, to be staged by school for six years, from which service to and from Houston, in
Loretto Heights college. The col have come such brilliant young troduced by the Burlington lines
STARTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 30
lege girls will return the second actors as Burgess Meredith, John three years ago. This arrange
t
: night in third and last position Garfield, J. Edward Bromberg, ment will cut the travel time be
with their play. Grandma Pulls the Richard Waring, Beverly Roberts, tween Denver and the Gulf of
1117 IITB IT.
Strings. These two plays repre Helen Walpole, and Norman Loyd. Mexico by five hours southbound
sent an intense study in the art of
PHONE TA. 41*1
and
by
about
ten
hours
north
On Thursday night, Feb. 1, Miss
dramaturgy by the students and
bound.
Le Gallienne will give Hedda
will
be
presented
as
class
proj
■w h e r e t h e b i g P I C T U E * K S P L A Y '
At Denver, the Texas Zephyr
Choice
ects shaped in the dramatic course Gabler. On Friday afternoon she will make direct connections with
will
repeat
the
same
performance
under the direction of Mrs. Mary
the
Exposition
Flyer
to
and
from
Corn Fed
A. Halbert, dramatic and speech and on Friday night, Feb. 2, she San Francisco via Salt Lake City.
professor at the college. Inclrfeted will give Ibsen’s famous The Mas The Exposition Flyer is relatively
Meats
in the double cast are Mary The ter Builder. The engagements are la new train, having been inaugu
under
the
local
management
of
A.
resa Gushurst, Phyllis Vandei'hoof,
rated last June between Chicago
M, Oberfelder.
and California by the Burlington,
-JOSEPHiMflNICK
Denver & :Rio Grande Western,
FREE DELIVERY «!.*« OR HORI
and the Western Pacific railroads

Yon Can’t See
A Tree Grow . . *

HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT

Gives yoa a new kind

Colorado Hotel

of exciting radio
entertainment
Priced frQm

A

j

GEO. A. PULLEN.
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company

;i
I
I ii E lii- / te J

Railroad to Add
Two More Flyers

Because its progress is too
slow for the human eye to
detect, you can’t actually
watch a tree grow.
Because many radio ills
develop so slowly, most peo
ple are actually unaware of
defects in their radio setsFor faithful perfcrmauce,
your r a d i o should be
checked by an expert every
six months.

liiisfiM
% 'U*sf4''1 ^

t ,I T f l

TFKNI-CHEK

r

Radio Inspection

* 7 9 .9 5

Ifodtl B84II

T h e Story of F a t h e r D u f f y |

ChasBii and ip^aker cleaned* tnbaf
checked* micrometer adjuitment of
movinit parts* wiring
0 0
clucktd, taiul ttit, *te.

EXTRA TRADE ALLOWANCE AND
TERMS TO REGISTER READERS

CAHN-FORSTER
“ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL SINCE i m ’’
1.534 GLENARM PL.
REMEMBER, business comes where it is invited and stays
'
where it is well treated.

"THE FIGHTING
69TH"
JAMES C A G N EY

up

MA. 4207

“ Pack” J. Garbarino, Prop.
CALL

BUNDY‘ ""C O A L
MAin 1202

RETAIL COAL

PAT 0!BRIEN

3201 WALNUT

Murphy-Mahoiiey

GEORGE B R EN T

NATIONAL MARKET

USED CARS
Sales — Service

DEXVE

No change of
C art Enroute
Lv. Denver . . . . 4:10 pm
Ar St Joseph. .5:53 am
Ar. Kama* City 7.30 am
Ar. St Louis.. .1:10pm

Tickets to Chicago and the East
may be routed via Kansas
City and/or St. Louis without
additional cost.

BURLINGTON
T R A V E L BUREAU
F. W . Johnson, Gen. Pass. A g t

17tk AcChampa
Keyrstoae 1123

Mrs. Maybelle Barnett, wife of
John T. Barnett, president o f the
board of trustees of the Colorado
school of mines, has made a gift
to the school’s geology department
of a collection of more than 1,200
fossils from the Paleozoic age.
When recently Mrs. Barnett
learned that the fossil collection
assembled by Drs. • Henry Marc
Ami and Edwin Sowter, members
o f the Canadian geological survey,
at Ottawa, Canada, was for sale,
she immediately began negotia
tions for its purchase.
The collection is particularly
rich in crinoids, those lily-like for
mations buried for centuries in the
earth, not heretofoi;e. represented
in the collection of the school of
mines.
H arriet Barker
Much of the material will be
placed
on display in Mines’ new
Harriet Barker, A'hgela Eiienman,
Myrl McAvoy, Frances Childers, museum when the building is com
pleted.
and Betty Woodman.
Next in the footlight parade will
come the Sacred Heart Alumni
The annual turkey dinner Sun
players presenting Revenge. The
cast includes Lorean Needham, day, Jan. 26tb, at St. Elixabath’ *
Madelyn Nichols, Marjorie Carey, ^School Hall. Tickati, adult* 50c,
and James Needham.
Iand children 2Sc, Dinner with a)l
Concluding the first half of the Ithe trimming* terred from 11:30
tournament. E m m e t
Lavery’s e. m. to 2 p. m.
Monsignor's Hour will be presented
for the first time in Denver by the
Regis college players under the
INC.
direction of Fred Hannauer. This
A Qood Typewriter
drama of the Vatican won first
prize in a one-act play contest
Means Better Grades
sponsored by Stage magazine.
SALES — SERVICE
Ushering in the second and final
night of the tourney, St. Mary’s
Alumnae association will take the
spotlight with For Distinguished
Service, a modern, sophisticated
comedy, interpreted by Jewel Mc
M A. 5335
Govern, Doris Porter, and Mrs.
■Theresa Blish, who is also serving Large Lump......................... 5 . 8 5
as director. Mrs, Blish was form Large Egg ............................5 . 8 5
erly dramatics teacher at St.
Clean Nut ........
5 .0 0
Mary’s college. South Bend, Ind.
AH Otker O ra d e^ T ra d in f Stampa
In the next spot the Allagreon
players will offer The Plague Fsar.
The cast will include C. Norman
Teska, Juliette Palladino, Con
Quality
stance Frazzini, Vincent Lutz, and
' ZhaC Ftchiiig:*
Genevieve Fiore.

^

Burlington
Route
S H A N E
"A

0 1 E

NEW 8UPEB STATION TO SERVE

YflU”

PikeView Lignite $£.95
^

Lump
Egg..................
-urap or Egg.
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
C il IB .
NUT, Ton ...............................
I 9
Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
Harris in All Grades

Phone MAin 9181
D tnvir’s C lctn u t
nite.
No S o o t .
Clinktn.

LiyNo

PIKFS PEAK FUFU CO.

H OTEL

New Yard— 7th St. at Curtii

O ’ ltE ILL

PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
b U O ilv tly

«nd bajutifuUy r*^rnU li.d -In 1S3S.
Quitt loettion but
adjacent to the ahoppmg, buiincM* and theater eentert.
****

UTH AND STOUT ST.

W*«kly ratal.

Thoma* L. O.’Neill, Manayei

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

2 986 N. Speer

p a t r I nize o u r a d v e r tise r s

I

THEY ARE RELUBLE

Valuable F o s s ils Are
Given io Golden School

KANSAS CITY and ST. LOUIS
Ydili'U enjoy this delightful
through Burlington service to
Missouri. Luxurious chair
cars and modem standard
Pullmans. Efficient, friendly
Burlington service all the way.

GL. 474Z

Listen to the Dime Man
Our Frying Chickens will give
your belt the biggest push it
ever felt. When buying your
poultry at—

LEWIS FISH SHOP
Service &. Quality
FRESH CATFJ8H, lb..........................3 S c
FANCY FILLET OF SOLE, Ib.... 4 0 e
FANCY SMOKED FILLETS, Ib.... 3 0 c
FANCY BED SALMON, Ib............3 0 c
LIVE MT. TROUT. Ib.....................5 Sc
FANCY YOUNG TURKEY. Ib........80e
Swedith LINGON BERRIES, qt.
26c
AH Kindi of Pi^klcji »nd Ollrei
Full Hut of Silted and Smoked Fiib

Free Delivery

TA. 2 7 3 4

DON'T F 0 R Q E f~

•

V

1“

H<alf'Tuiii*s

' ^

Beautiful Fresh Cut

LOWEST PRICE. HIGHEST QUALITY

Large Assp^metit of Potted

FLORIDA FRUIT A
PRODUCE CO.

Wkite Way Cafe
Home Cooked Meals
By IFomen Cooks

Four business is
appreeiatsd ktrt.

,

xi-‘

Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN
Florist

2 0 , 2 5 , and 3 0 cents
OPEN ( A. U. TO * P. H.

1456 California

MA. 1026

F R E D 'S
BLLOW MEAT MKT.

when you are distributing

ROLLED ROAST BEEF 2 3 ^

ferent lines o f business.

MA. 3261

Saturday
Special
Pan »iz« RAIN
BOW TROUT,
Lb.....................40e
JUMBO C R A ^ ,
Cooked, Ready to
Serve. e«...... ^Oc
LOBSTERS from
U*inc,
Co*k.d,
Ready to Serve,
.mall. ea......... ifle

Yonnr Gcmc... 2(c
Yoany Duck*
pHlleU
Roa.tia* Sprin*.
Chicken Livere and Giblete
Turkeys. Capons. Geese and Squabs

serve to be remembered

Banquet Coffee............ lb. 2 0 ^
Mocha Java Blend........Ib. 35<^
Broken Cathew*......................Ib.3 8 ^
Salted Mixed
Nuta ...............Ib. 4 5 e te 8 5 ^

Salteen. ................
STEWING HENS..........1 7 ^ 4 ^
ALL STEAKS.................... 27^^

lb.T5<^

ADDISON’S TEA &
COFFEE SROP
SCANDINAVIAN DELICATESSEN;

Klein's Food Storea
V

For the benefit of our many
riiends, we will have for sale
this Saturday STOCK SHOW
BLUE RIBBON BEEF. The
finest obtainable and at our
usual fair prices.

J E S S *

VEAL ROASTS, Milk Fed, pound.................................1 0 ^

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paner, please mention that
ycu\ saw their advertise

HEINZ KETCHUP, large bottle .................................1 7 ^ ^

ment

SPRING LAM B, Boston Legs, pound......................
P O R K SHOULDERS, Pienic Style, pound................. 10$^

H O T SPOT COFFEE, pound...................... ........ ........ t 7 ^

Super MARKET

VANILLA EXTR A CT, Seounce bottle........................... 1 0 ^

S e e le m d n -E h rc ti
Photo Ciigmvei\s

Delivery

Flowers

TA. 7279

your patronage in the dif

M
A.3297 ..717UthSt.
Elk Coal Co.

Color Plates

Come in and *ee the largeot di*play o f fruit* and vegetable* in
the city o f Denver.

The firms listed here de
K

Typaw riler Exchange,

Loretto Heights students will
conclpde the tournament. The
judges will select the best play
and award the trophy immediatedy
after the curtain is rung down on
the final play.
Ticket* on Sele at Baur'*
Tickets go on sale at Baur’s,
1518 Curtis street, Thursday, Feb,
1. The box office will be open
froin 1 to 6 o’clock every after
noon until Feb. 8.

Daily 11 t l5 a. m. on KFEL

Wa Kow Giff

VOSS R R O S .
High Type
BUTTER
CAKES, .aa.
. $ 1 • and

50c

Supremo CAKE
DONUTS ..........

19c

Butter Top

/o

1 O

m

...............*
ORcOantCookieSala

GREEN

ST^tFS
ON ALL lA L E S .

W I R T H’ S

B I-LO W
Home Owned Stare
100% UNION

Somithiaa Ntw

Tnrfc.y ‘ 1

Egy

N'ooSle*
Tail J»r
2>c tt.
to

Ib. Box Mtd.
Stye Praate
69e «a.

KBYSTONH *11*
Frc* DtlWiry With *2.00 Ord«r
REDEEM TOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS

.c

■ if.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE TWELVE

YOUR EYES MAY NEED AHENTIO N
No one’s eyes are so perfect that they can be neglected in

R EQ U IE5C A N T
.IN PACE

definitely. Periodic examinations and immediate care may
save you much distress and cost later. If you need glasses
you can get them at a very modest cost. Our fashion st;|ied
glasses represent the newest, most accepted modes.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,. KEystone

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1940
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HOLY FAMILY STUDENTS WILL Vinfpnrian<i
NAME MARDI GRAS ‘ROYALH’
(Holy Family Paruh)

affair. Arrangements are in charge

Condiict^ission

JACK E. FRY. 1127 York. Husband
Nominations for king, queen, o f a committee o f students and
of Mrs. Mary Ann Fry, son of Mrs. Louise and court of the second Mardi faculty advisers composed o f Sis
Fry Fitzgerald. ' Requiem Mass is being
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
offered Friday at 9 in St. Philomena’s Gras jto be given by the students ter Geralda, Sister Marie, Miss
The Vincentian Fathers from
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. of Holy Family high Feb. 6 are Catherine
Floyd, Betty Horn,
Horan A Son service.
now in progress. Before nomina Geraldine Pastofe, Mabel Mc St. Vincent’s church in Kansas
CHARLES N. HAUSER, 2718 High.
Alice Brisnehan, Ger-. City, Mo., will conduct a mission
Father of Mrs. Gertrude Shafer, Denver; tions are closed four girls and four Carthy,
^ o r the people of St. Catherine’s
J. Fred Hauser, Englewood, and Matthew boys will be chosen from each trude O’Brien, Betty Diehl, Dor-^f
R. Hauser, Long Beach. Calif.
Mr. room.
The children’s mission
The king and queen will othy Cox, Randall Churchill, Gil parish.
Hauser, 86, a veteran of the Indian wars
Our Kntir* Tin* b
will begin Ash Wednesday, Feb.
■ifht Ii Tm P n d 6 U
bert
Jones,
Quintin
Hursting,
Clyde
be
members
of
the
senior
class
in the W est, died Wednesday at the home
Darated ta Eyia
T t Ganbit With
of his daughter, Mrs. Shafer, of a brief and attendants will be selected Isenhart, Tom Hart, Fred Ziska, 7, and continue through Thurs
illness.
He had been a resident o f Den> from all classes.
day and Friday, Feb. 8 and 9.
Candidates are and Albert Anderson.
ver since 1903, retiring in 1928 as head
The mission for women will be
chosen on the points o f courtesy,
nione KE. 7671
1550 California
P.-T. A. Meet*
of the cheese and salt fish department of
the Morey Mercantile Co. Bom in Aus co-operation, and neatness.
At a meeting of the P.-T. A gin Sunday, Feb. 11, and for
tria Sept. 30, 1853, Mr. Hauser came
The Mardi Gras will take place held on Monday, Jan. 22, the com men Sunday, Feb. 18.
to this country as a young man. In 1873
Forty-two girls attended the
he joined the Fifth U. S. cavalry and saw in the school hall in the afternoon, mittee was chosen for the card
almost continuous service for ten years opening with a grand march in tournament to be held each Thurs meeting and social of the junior
SEE
in Arizona, the territory of Colorado, which all members of the high day in Lent.
The.
Members of the girls’ sodality last week.
Wyoming«^and Nebraska. He accompanied
This will be fol committee are Mrs. C. R. Auge, Catholic truth and publicity com
his regiment from Fort Warren, then school will join.
H« laid t^lephonef were a novelty that people would soon tire o f . • . that
Fort RiMsell, in a forced march to the lowed by the entrance of the king, chairman; Mmes. Barney Caul mittees combined their talent in
they'd never be practical. And he lived to see how wrons he wai.
scene of the Meeker massacre in W est queen, and court. The coronation field, Ben Lombard, H. L. Jones, the production of an original skit
ern Colorado and was included in the
ceremony will follow.
After a J. F. Pughes, N. Clemens, and 0. by Virginia Grout, publicity chair
Gran'ma said no laundry could do the waahin; as well as she could. Today,
recognition accorded this feat. His sec
Members met at man, to show the contents of
with modern laundries equipped with scientific devices she’d never d re a m t
ond enlistment came to an end in 1883, dance of the “ royalty,” a parade J. Menglekamp.
for parionsl, coniiderata attention in yonr pnrchaae of yonr new
of. srran'ma couldn’ t come close to competing with the miracles of safe,
and with his newly-won bride, Elizabeth of miniature floats will be staged, the home of Mrs. Auge on Thurs many Catholic pamphlets that are
thorough, super-clean laundry service. Home laundering's out of date. Call
K. Weber, he settled in W yom ing. They the theme o f which will be “ Colo day evening, Jan. 25, to make available This was given prepar
FORD • MERCURY - Zephyr Automobiles
TAbor 6379 and let us explain our services.
came to Denver in 1893 but soon de
atory to “ Pamphlet Sunday,”
%
Each room of the high preliminary arrangements.
parted for the Boulder mining mrea and rado.”
850 BANNOCK STREET
later for th£„ Idaho Springs district. school will have an entry.
The P.-'T. A. will sponsor a%all which the sodalists will announce
Shortly after Mrs. Hauser died in Den
A talent parade, a social, and in the school hall on Friday, f ’eb. soon.
ver, Mr. Hauser retired. A charter memAn outside orchestra will fur
St. Catherine’s Altar and Ro
bet of camp No. 1 of the National In refreshments will complete the
nish the music, and there will be sary society meeting will be held
dian W ars Veterans, he aided in obtipning government pensions fo r those who
1947 MARKET STREET
Tw o Phenos^TAbor 6879 and TAbor 6879
special prizes and refreshments. Tuesday, Jan. 30, at 2:30 o’ clock.
fought in the Indian wars. Requiem Mass
1749 Tremont St. — 426 E< 17th Avc. — 1162 Sevonteenth 8L
Tickets may be obtained from the Thanks are extended to Mmes.
will be offered Saturday at 9 in Loyola
room mothers.
1621 Tremont
664 E. 13th Are.
Martelli and Martin for taking
church. Interment Cheyenne, W yo. W.
P. Horan & Son service.
A sale o f novelty hangers will care of the sanctuary in January
19% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY
GRANITE
MARTIN PAVLINICH, 8889 Lafayette.
be held by the P.-T. A. in the and to Mrs. Purcell for caring for
GENXIINE
Husband of Mrs. Margaret Pavlinich,
UARBLE
RAINBOW
near f u t u r e . They may be pur the vigil lights.
The following
father of John M. Pavlinich, uncle of
BRONZE
Henry, George, and Frank Kalcevic, all
chased f r o m any member o f the women will have charge o f candles
PRODUCTS
STATUARY
of Denver; brother o f Nick Pavlinich,
■ Society, which will receive a per at the Masses Sunday, Jan. 28: 6
East Helena, Mont. Mr. Pavlinich, 73. a
c e n t a g e o n all sales made.
o’clock Mass, Mnves. Pugliese,
Colorado resident for 47 years, died
The attendance prize for the Goggin, Oppendon^ and Hamil
Wednesday at St. Anthony’s hospital fo l
lowing a short illness. He" was born in
meeting was won by Sister Edward ton; 7:30, Mmes. lY^-Weber, C.
Jugoslavia-and came to the United States
Mary’s room.
Lynch, Martelli, and Me Andrews;
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
as a boy. A fter living in Omaha. Nebr.,
and in Montana, he settled on a farm
8:46, Mmes. F. Morfeld, P. J. Do
Soap Coupon Drive Succeii
Free
Parking
With
Purchase of 50c'On More at 1429 Lawrence
north of Denver. He retired two years
The recent drive for coupons herty, T. Moran, and G. Rowe;
ago. Requiem Mass will be offered Mon
10:30,
Mmes.
W.
O’Brien,
M.
Pur
Various clubs o f the Little from soap was very succes^ul.
day at 9 in Holy Rosary church. Intef
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son Flower center this week prepared Notes of thanks are being sent cell, H. Martin, and L. Pearson;
■63T/S 02
service.
to launch membership drives with to the Stitch and Chatter club and 12, Mmes. F. Gartland, F. NieMRS. EMMA ROSZEL, 1638 S. Emer
stradt; A. Schillinger, and M.
son. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. several parties to be held in the to the St. Vincent de Paul society
Men’s. Women’s, and
Archuleta, sister of Mrs. Lanning, Chi social room o f the center in the for their ce-operation in the drive. Bonner.
Children's Half So1et|
cago, and Leo, Donald, and Doris Archu near future.
Forty Hours’ devotion will begin
Mrs.
Purcell’s
Sewing
club
was
leta, Denver. Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday at 10* in St. Francis de Sales’
The women o f the Adult Social at Holy Family on Friday, Feb. 2. 'Entertained at the home of Mrs.
Telephone TAbor G6A—Office and Plant. 28 £ . 6th A tc. i at 6th ATe. and Lincoln
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. club will be entertained Friday A collection to defray expenses John Lynch, 3923 King street,
REPAIR SHOP
Horan A Son service.
Loop Market. Lawrence Street Side
for the floral decorations at this Thursday, Jan. 18, with Mrs. Clar
DENVER
COLORADO
JOSEPH KOLESKI, Broomfield.
Son night at a banquet given by their
time will be taken up by the Altar ence Lynch as co-hostess. Those
Ala*, Quality Teae, Spieea,
of Mrs. Helen Koleski, brother of Frank, husbands, who were guests at a
Mmes. Hamilton,
Leo, Edward, and Martha Koleski. Mrs. recent “ leap year’’ party planned and Rosary society after jeach Mass present were
The firms listed h^'re de
Extauda and Baking Powder
Joseph Nawocki, and Mrs. John SuchorDoherty, Barth, Bonner, Purcell,
Community sing on Sunday, Jan. 28.
ski. Reqfiiem Mass was offered Thurs by their wives.
A
Requiem
High
Mass
was
sung
serve
to be remembered
Plane,
Tobin,
Lowery,
Brady,
day at 10 in St. Catherine’s church. In ing and, folk dancing will feature
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Guests were
the evening’s entertainment, and on Wednesday for the members Piper, and Floyd.
•when you are distributing
JAMES N. REED. 1400 Humboldt. Re
Mmes. Fahey, Pierson, Rowe, and
if there is a demand for it there of the Purgatorial society.
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at 9
your patronage in the dif
St.
Rita’s
circle
will
hold
its
Schweiger.
2 4 2 4 ARAPAHOE
in St. Philomena’ s church.
Interment will also be a social hour.
annual card party this Friday eve Parish Dramatists in Tourney
Macon. Ga. Olinger service.
PHONE KE 718!
ferent lines of business.
John
Perez,
president,
will
act
T A . 3341
ning at 8 o’clock in the parish
MRS. M ARY H. SHAFFER. Idaho
as chief host at the party. Aiding hall. Prizes will be awarded and
St. Catherine’s will be well rep
Springs.
W
ife
o
f
W.
L.
Shaffer,
mother
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHiNERY MOVING
of Margaret Shaffer, sister of Anna him are John Ortiz, Manuel Tor
resented in the Catholic little
Woodward, sister-in-law of Dr. E. G. rez, Ismael Torrez, William Baca, refreshments will be served. Ad theater tournament when the Almission is 25 cents, "[^e circle
Shaffer. Requiem Mass was offered Sat
urday, Jan. 20, at 10 in St. Paul’ s church. John Juarez, Fred Martinez, Nich held
its' monthly meeting on lagreon players present their play,
Idaho Springs. Interment Idaho Springs. olas Bargas, Anthony Abeyta, Ger
Wednesday,
Jan. 24, at the home The Plague Fear, Feb. 9 at 8:15
Olinger service.
ald Alvarado, Pete Apodaca, and
o
f
Mrs.
Nick
Center. Mrs. Francis p. m. in Morey junior high school,
MRS. SARAH J. CREIGHTON. 128. Albert Hams.
E. 14th avenue and Emerson
Williams acted as hostess.
Clarkson. Mother of John I. Creig h t
street, in competition with RegisPlans for a membership sub
and Mrs. Josephine C. Wathen, Ddffver,
Students to Attend Press
We carry the largest and finest stock in the
college, Loretto Heights college, j
and Mrs. A lice C* Schrader, Los Angeles. scription party were discussed at
Conference
Mrs. Creighton, state resident Iw
St. Mary’s Alumnae association,
e
regular
meeting
of
the
Club
city at Palmer’s usual low prices.
years, died Sunday at her home at the
Twenty-four students from the
age of 69. She had lived in Denver since Amistad Tuesday, Jan. 23. Eugene staff of the Lamp Post plan to Sacred Heart Alumni association,
and the Catholic Drama guild.
Open Sundays
1918, when she and her husband, James Maestes, pa.st president o f the
Creighton, moved here from Rocky Ford. club, has been appointed chairman- attend the press conference which The tournament is to be held Feb.
will be held at Loretto Heights 8 and 9.
Mr. Creighton, a retired farmer, died' in
FREE DEUVERY
KE. 6010
(Regia College)
“
1937, Mrs. Creighton was born in Ives- of the planning committee,^which co lle ^ on Feb. 2 and 3.
They
The Plqgue Fear deals with the
Regis has been invited to take dale, III. Requiem Mass was offered is composed o f the following mem are .Tack Ranqey, official delegate,
at 9 in the Cathedral. In bers: Earnest Gonzalez, George
part in an intercollegiate institute Wednesday
and Helen Gannon, Beatrice Sulli government’s laboratory head
terment
Mt.
Olivet.
H artford-Alcorn
Burros, Fred Maes, Joseph Valdez, van, Suzanne Miller, Rita Cores- quarters in plague-infested Yuca
on the subject of inter-American service.
^
1449-51 Kalamath St.
relations. The projected discus MRS. E LLA V . CROWLEY. W ife Donald Tenorio, and Juan Jimenez. sel, Marjorie Bristol, Laura Chi- tan. In leading roles are C. Nor
sion is to be a part of an institute of John J. Crowley, Sr., Derby; mother
Phone MAin 4006
Junior, Shut Out Foes
olero, Betty Haney, Betty Horn, man Teska, Robert Brownlee,
of inter-American relations which of Anna D. Carnell, Laramie, W yo.;
COLFAX AT
Displaying
one
of
the
tightest
COLFAX AT
Rita Roberts, Helen Dougherty, Juliette P a l l a d i n o , Genevieve
I. W atts and Kathleen M. Crowley,
MARION
DOWNING
will be held under the auspices of Helen
one defenses ever seen in local Norma Lashman, Geraldine Pas- Fiore, Constance Frazzini, and
Denver; Francis P. Crowley, Casper,
Other members
the University of Denver founda' W yo.: Robert H. Crowley, Folsom, Calif., asketball circles, t h e
Little tore, Virginia Hose, Rosemary Vincent Lutz.
tion for thAv advancement o f the and John J. Crowley, Jr., Derby. R e lower juniors walloped Garfield Bastar, Patricia Horn, Mary Jean in the organization include Charles
Mass was offered Thursday at 10
Adams, Vincent Beck, Marie
socmJ''s<MenMs in the week of Feb quiem
KxelBsiTelT > ttih
in St. Patrick's church. Interment Mt. 'fenter, 35 to 0, last week in a Anthony, Annamae Duffy, Char
and poaltrj market,
Bruno’s
to 24t-^ The foundation has Olivet.
weird affair at Guldman gym. By lotte Gallagher, Rosemary Kella- Mauro, Mary Clappes, and BerFISH AND
ajfr^ged for several Central and JOSEPH KROT.L, Castle Rock. Hus virtue o f their win, the juniors be gher, Mabel McCarthy, Rosemary niece Teska.
Special Fed
ouMi American leaders to be band o f Mrs. Mfkry Kroll, father of J. H. came the team to beat in the Com Kelly, Leigh Whitehead, and Louis
2 Infant! Baptized
SEA FOOD
present to discuss inter-American Kroll and JJmabeth M. Lowell, Castle munity center cage circuit.
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